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SPECIAL NOTICES. 
G. H. MUMM&CO., 
rfxtra Dry and Dr\ Yerzenay, 
AND 
PIPER-HEIDSIECK CHAMPAGNES, 
—JUST RECEIVED BY— 
R. Stanley & Son, 
Importer**, 
de20 410 FORE STREET. end2w 
Pratt’s Astral Oil. 
Has been in general use for over ten years and to 
■» larger extent than all similar grades of C n- blned. 
It* lepntation is world-wide, and it will not be 
questioned that for Family use tiistbe .afeatOi is 
well as being in all other respects superior to anv oil 
ever made for Ulu minating purposes. The essential 
features of the Abtbal which have made its repu- tAtioil A b.olmc " H f «t y, Perfect ii u ru i ng $aalitioH, nvri Prccilou, from DLagrrm. ble Odor. Names of parties having the genuine (or sale furnbhed by us. 
W. W. WHIPPLE 4 CO., 
sep3sneod4m Wholesale and Retail Agents. 
Grnamenlal glass for doors. 
Broken lights mat« lied. 
C.H.FIRLEY, 
nov8eod6msD_4 Exchange St. 
OCR OLD 
CLOTHES! 
Ladies 
— AND — 
lentlemen 
Can be beautifull j 
Dyed or Cleansed 
and Prefixed by Tailor’* 
Prexxaoen, at a trifling 
expense, and ex- 
pressed C.O.D. 
FOSTER’S 
FOREST CITY DY£ HOUSE 
13 Preble Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
K id Gloves cleaned every day at 10 cents per pair 
|an23 sneodtf 
Cure Your Corns* 
BY D8ING 
SOHLOTTERBECK’S 
jam, Wart & Bunion Solvent. 
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic. 
It removes Corns. Warts, Bunions and Callous 
without leaving a blemish. 
Brush for applying in each bottle. 
CURB IS GUARANTEED 
Price 45 cents. For sale by all Druggiiii. 
) ry It and you will be convinced like thousands who nave used it and now testify to its value. 
Ask for Nchlotter beck’s Corn and Win 
olvent aud take no other. 
nov23 sndtf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
B-EMOV^L. 
DR. IRVING E. KIMBALL 
Has removed to the stone cottage 
Ao. 627 Congress Street. 
dcG dim 
H. M." FESSE\DENr" 
J. ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENCY 
51 1*2 Exchange St. Portland. 
TITLES EXAMINED. 
octSld3m 
3. H. LARMXNIE, A. W. JORDAN, 
Chicago. Portland, Me 
S. H.LARMIME & CO., 
Commission Hlerchnuts. 
Grain, Seeds, Parsions, 
157 Commercial St., Portland) Hie. 
CHICAGO OFFICE, l*v La Salle Si 
Futures bought and sola on Chicago Market o* 
Iartriii*. O'*— p'videnee invited. nmr3dtf 
Herbert G. Briggs, 
TTORKEY AT LAW AJiD SOLICITOR 
— OF — 
American &■ Foreign Patents, 
No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me. 
WILLIAM BURROWES 
CARPENTER jlND BUILDER 
Having retired from the firm of Burrowes Bros., 
I am now prepared to take work on my own ac- 
count Word can be left lor the present at the old 
stand of Burrowes Bros. 
WILLIAM BURROWFS. 
Portland, Nov. 18, 1882. no20 eod3m* | 
NlftlER, KIMBALL &1, 
have removed their office to 
418 Fore Street, 
ver Portland Rolling Mills office, between foot of 
xohange and Plum Sts., win re they will be pleased 
lo see their old customers or any one else who 
wishes to purchase or sell cooperage stock. 
novlO dtf 
EDWARD G PONTON, 
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT LAW 
NOTARY Pl'BI.IC Ac., 
Belleville, Ontario, Canada. 
Collections made on reasonable terms in all parts 
Canada, and promptly remitted. aug7d6m 
Agents wanted. For applications for territory and 
terms to dealers, address 
Franli. F. Mosa, 
General Wholesale Agent, 
12 ELM STREET, PORTLAND. oj17 d3m 
J'.- A R XL A #V n. 
STEPHEN BERkY, 
Jot and (ga/ui &'ardobt 
No. 87 Plum 8treat. 
MEETINGS 
(& Ml RAM COMPaIy. 
ANNUAL MEETING, 
THE Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Com- pany are hereby notified to meet at the office of said Company on MONDAY the first day of Jan- 
uary l'*83, at 3 o’clock p. m. for the purpose of choosing s ven Directors for the ensuing year, and for the transact ion of such other business as ma v tb**u be legally acted upon. Also to de ideif they will change the time of their annuhl meeting to the first Wednes- 
day after the first Monday of Ja uary, instead of as 
now provided. R. o. CONAN T, Secretary. 
decll___ dtd 
Anuual Meeting. 
THE proprietors of Union Wharf Corporation, are hereby notified that their Annual Meeting will be held at the company’s office, on Tuesday, Jan. 2, T^H3. at 2 o'clock p. in., for the choice of officers, and the transaction of aDV other business legally 
presented. N. O. CRAM. 
Pertiand, Dec. 23. cierk. 
de23 dtd 
NOTICE. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Union Mutual Life Insurance Company will beheld at the Compa- ny’s Office at Portland, Me., on the 22nd day of Jan- 
uary. 1883 at 3 o’clock p m. fur the purpose of eiecling four directors in the place of those whose term of office expires. 
By order of Directors. 
« ~ NICHOLAS DE GROOT, Portland, Me., Dec. 22,1882. Acting Sec’v deo26 dtjan22 
Eagle Sugar Refinery. 
THE Stockholders of this corporation are hereby notified that the Annual Meeting for choice of 
Direcors, and tor action upon ai y other business 
that may come before them, will be held at the Re- 
finery Office, Fore street, on Tuesday, the 9th day of January, 1883, at 3 o’clock, p. m. 
JOS. P. THOMPSON, 
<le23dtd_ Clerk. 
THE FIRSTNATIONALBANK 
OF PORTLAND, ME. 
THE annual meeting of the stockho’ders of this 1. Bank will be held at their banking rooms n 
TUESDAY, January ninth, 1883, at ten o’c ock m 
the forenoon* for the choice of directors; to see if the stockholders will amend article seventh of the 
articles of association of the Bank, and to transact 
any other business ihat may legally come before them. Per order of the Directors. 
^ _ 
WILLI AM E. G3ULD Cashier. 
Portland, December 8, 1882. decbdtd 
CASCO NATIONAL BANK. 
THE annual meeting of the Stockholders of ue Casco National Bank of Portland, for the 
choice of Directors and the transaction ot such oth- 
er business as may legally come before them, will be 
hel at their bank ng bouse, on Tuesday the 9th day of January, 18»3 at 10 o’clock a. m. 
WILLIAM A. WJNnHIP, Cashier. December 8,1882. did 
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK. 
THE stockholders rf the Merchants National Bank of Portland, are hereby notified that their annual meeting for the choice of Directors for the ensuing year, and the transaction of such other 
business as may legally be brought before them will 
be held at the bank on Tuesday January 9,1883 at 
10 o’clock A. M. 
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier. Dec. 9,1882. dec9dtd 
CUMBERLAND NATIONAL BANK. 
THE annual meeting of the Stockholders of the Cumberland National Bank of Portland will 
be held at their banking rooms on Tuesd y the ninth day of Januai J 1883 at ten o’clock A. M. for 
the choice of Directors and the transaction of any other business that may legally come before them. 
WILLIAM H. SOULE Cashier 
Portland, Dec. 8th, 1882. de9dtd 
CANAL NATIONAL BAN^ 
THE annual meeting of.the Stock-holders of “The Canal National Bank of Portland," for the election of seven directors and foi the transaction 
of any other business that may legally come before 
them, will be held at their banking house on TUES- DAY, the ninth nay of January, 1883, at eleven 
o’clock, a, m. 
B. C. SOMERBY, Casbier, Dec. 8,1882.dec8dtd 
NATIONAL TRADERS BANK! 
THE share-holders of The National Traders Bank of Portland, are hereby notified that their an- 
nual meeting will be held et their Banking Room, 
on TUESDAY, the ninth day of January m-xt, at 11 o’clock A. M., to choose five Directors for the 
ensuing year, and to act on any other business that 
may legally come before them. 
_ 
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier. Dec. 8,1882. dec-dtd 
GREATBARGAIN 
FINE FURS! 
Seal Sacques, 
Seal Dolmans, 
Squirrel Lined Circulars 
—AT 
Greatly Reduced Prices, 
I n order to insure a 
QUICK "SALE.- 
These goods are ma^e under my personal super- 
vision, aud can guirantee them of CHOICEST 
SKINS, brat worbuiauship, and excellent 
Al1 kinds of Fur Garments made to order at short- 
est notice. 
T. C. WIDMER, 
Manufacturing Furrier, 
Parlors: 488 WASHINGTON ST 
(Nearly Opposite Temple Place) 
, ia BOston. del8 eodlm 
Ferric Odyline 
A NEW DISCOVERY. 
The Highest Form of Electricity 
THOUSANDS of PERSONS 
Are now writhing in disease, all of 
whom date the contraction ot their 
different maladies from the catch- 
ing of a cold from 
Damp or Cold Feet. 
“Keep the feet warm and the 
| head cool’* is an axiom as old as 
! the hilJs, and yet is as true to-day 
as at any period in the world’s his- 
tory. 
Ferric Odyline Insoles 
WILL PREVENT AND CURE 
| Nearly Every Form of Disease, I Including Consumption, Liver 
& Kidne v Troubles, Catarrh, Raeumatism, Gout, Nervous 
Complaints, etc. etc. 
Stand on ice all day, vet have 
WARM FEET, by wearing Ferric 
Odyline Inmolc*. price live* and 
j 7 «Jc. per pair, according to quali- 
ty. 
Cold feet an impossibility, and 
• every form of disease permanentlv 
cured by 
1 FERRIC ODYLINE. 
Good Canvassers of both sexes wanted. 
*. II. GRKKIVE, Agent. 
No 381 Congress St Portland, at Dearborn’s Shoe 
Store dec20dlm 
HOLIDAY GOODS! 
Ladies desiring Fancy Work for the 
Holidays will fiud a nice assortment at 
MI sS FAIR A EAIHER’S, on Elm street. 
She has ail the Jievr Shades of Felt and 
Salines wilh Flushes to match, and ma- terial of all kind fer working. She has 
just received a very choice line of Fine 
Damask Towels, Trays, Doylies, &c., 
any of which would make a nice Christ- 
mas Present. 
M. E. FAIRWEATHER 
8 ELM ST. de21 dtf 
WARNING. 
WHEREAS the certificates of two Registered Bonds, viz.: No. 674 of Registered Bond, No. 
467, payable 1887; andNo.676oi Registered Bund 
No. 468, payable 1888, the certificates dated Aug. 
12th, 18o0, have been stolen, all persons are cau- 
tioned against negotiating those certificates as pay- 
ment has been stopped. 
Gorham, 26 Dei., 1882. 
dec27-dlw* G. L. STAN WOOD. 
Choice Rooms l'or Kent. 
AT 639 Congress St. some excellent iront rooms single or in suits, have the sui all day. Hot and cold water, heat by steam, sptestdld bath root* 
accommodations. Apply at HOO/AK. 
dec30 eod2tv* 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
No Whiskey! 
Brown’s Iron Bitters 
is one of the very few tonic 
medicines that are not com- 
posed mostly of alcohol or 
whiskey, thus becoming a 
fruitful source of intemper- 
ance by promoting a desire 
for rum. 
Brown’s Iron Bitters 
is guaranteed to be a non- 
intoxicating stimulant, and 
it will, in nearly every case, 
take the place of all liquor, 
and at the same time abso- 
lutely kill the desire for 
whiskey and other intoxi- 
cating beverages. 
Rev. G. W. Rice, editor of 
the American Christian Re- 
view, says of Brown’s Iron 
Bitters: 
Cin.,0.,Nov. 16,1881. 
Gents:—The foolish wast- 
ing of vital force in business, 
pleasure, and vicious indul- 
gence of our people, makes 
your preparation a necessity; 
and if applied, will save hun- 
dreds who resort to saloons 
for temporary recuperation. 
Brown’s Iron Bitters 
has been thoroughly tested 
for dyspepsia, indigestion, 
biliousness, weakness, debil- 
ity, overwork, rheumatism, 
neuralgia, consumption, 
liver complaints, kidney 
troubles, &c., and it never 
fails to render speedy and 
permanent relief. 
INSURANCE. 
AGENCY OF 
PRENTISS LORING, 
31 1-2 Exchange "Street. 
No fire company repi eHcntci* at thin agency 
haring 4m«In of lent than One 
million Dollars. 
SPRINGFIELD 
-MASSACHUSETTS- 
FIRE AND MARINE 
Insurance Company, 
Annual Statement, Jan. 1st, 1882. 
CAPITAL ONE MILLION DOLLARS. 
ASSETS. 
U. S. and other Bonds.$575,700.00 
National Bank Stocks. 298.050.00 
Railroad Stocks. 639,048.00 
Beal Estate. 111,900.00 
Cash on Hand and in Banks. 62,513.54 
Cash in hands of agents in course of 
transmission... 138 000.00 
Loans on Mortgage of Real Estate. 341,4’ 6.67 
Loans secured by R.R. and Bank stocks 61,075.00 
Accrued Interest and Rents. 28,106.61 
$2,255,807.82 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock all paid up.$1,000,000.00 
Outstanding Losses. 88,955.65 
Re-Insurance Fund.. 715,035 20 
All other Claims. 20,700,00 
$1,824,690,85 
Surplus over all Liabilities.$ 431,116.97 
Surplus as regards Policy Holders... 1,431,116.97 
J. N. DENHAM, President. 
SANFORD J. HALL, Secretary. 
ANDREW J. WRIGHT, Treasurer. 
Prentiss Loring, 
AGENT. 
Bed 9 eod3w 
OUR FOREIGN COMMERCE. 
Annual Report of the Chief of the Bureau 
of Statistics. 
Washington, Dec. 30.—Mr. Joseph Nimmo, 
Jr., chief of the bureau of statistics, tc-day 
submitted to the secretary of the treasury his 
annual report on the foreign commerce of the 
United Slates for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1882. This report embraces a statement in 
regard to the conditions which govern the ex- 
portation of grain and flour from the United 
States, and detailed products of agriculture, of 
manufactures, of mining, of the forest and ot 
the fisheries. A statement is also presented 
showing the increased foreign commerce of 
the United States consequent upon the im- 
proved facilities which have been provided for 
transportation on railroads throughout the 
countiy, direct trade between interior points 
in the United States and foreign countries, and 
special statements in regard to the commerce 
of the United States with the principal com- 
mercial nations of the globe. Facts are also 
presented showing the foreign commerce at 
each port of the United States and the growth 
of commerce at the different points. The re- 
port likewise embodies statements in regard to 
immigration, duties on imports and ship build- 
ing. A somewhat elaborate dissetation is pre- 
sented in regard to the present condition of the 
maritime interests of the United States, and 
oar relations of maritime reciprocity with oth- 
er countries and the difficulties which operate 
to prevent the growth of the American met- 
chant marine. The report closes with a state- 
ment of the results of the plans of subventions 
adopted two years ago by the French govern- 
ment for the protection of the merchant ma- 
rines of France. 
Important Decision Regarding Arkansas 
Railroad Bonds. 
Little Rock, Ark., Dec. 30.— In 1868 the 
State Legislature passed an act loaning the 
State credit to railroad companies to the extent 
of 810,000,000. Bonds were issued to various 
railroads for nearly 80.000,000. Subsequently 
the State Supreme Court decided that the act 
had not been legally passed. Several months 
since W. T. Tompkins, a holder of bonds is- 
sued by the Little Rock & Fort Smith railroad, 
filed a bill in the United Mates Circuit Court 
at Little Rock to compel that company to pay 
the State bonds, and to foreclose the State iieu 
on the railroad. The railroad company filedja 
demurrer. The Circuit Court, in au opinion 
written by Judge Caldwell of the United 
States District Court, and concurred in by 
Judge McCrary of the United States Circuit 
Court, has overruled the demuirer, holding 
that the lien in favor of the State to secure the 
payment of the State bouds loaned to the orig- 
inal company is paramount to the lien created 
by the subsequent mortgage, under which the 
defendant claims, and that the holders of the 
State bouds are entitl d to be subrogated to the 
lien of the Slate to secure their payment. The 
Court lurther holds thaqthe decision of the 
Supreme Court of tbe State that State bonds 
are not binding obligaiious of the State, in no 
wise affects the rights of bondholders against 
the company, or the validity of the statutory lien to secureQ their payment. The bonds af- 
fected by this decision represent nearly one 
half of the disputed debt ol* the State. 
Big Blaze in Milwaukee. 
Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 31.—Early this 
morning, fire broke out in Friend Brothers’ 
wholesale clothing establishment, originating 
in tbe basement from either an over healed or 
defective furnace, and working its way up 
through tbe elevator aud completely gutted 
tbe interior. Dainmage immense. The stock 
was injur'd by water aud smoke as much as by 
fire. Friend Brother’s loss figures np 8500,- 
000. Total insurance on stock, 8377,500. The 
adjoining firms of Landauer & Co wholesale 
dry goods, notions aud straw, Ellsworth & Co., 
wholesale natters, Buffered to the exteut of 
8100,000, making a total loss of 8600 000. Three 
hundred tailors workiug outside tbe shops for 
Friend Brothers are tbTown out of employ- 
ment. 
THE PRESS. 
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METEOROLOGICAL, 
INDICATIONS FOB THB NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOUBS. 
War Def’t Office Chief Signal ) 
Offices, Washington, D. C., > 
Jan. 1, 1 A. M. 1 
For New England, 
Colder, generally fair weather, northwest to 
southwest winds, higher barometer, followed 
In the northern portions by falling barometer 
special bulletin. 
The barometer is lowest in the northeast of 
New England and highest in the lower Mis- 
souri valley. Clear weather continues on the 
Atlantic coast and in the Southern Slates east 
of the Mississippi. Light snow and partly 
cloudy weather is reported from the Lake 
region, Ohio valley and Northwest, thence 
southward to Texas. Colder northwest winds 
are reported from the Southwest, Northwest, 
upper Lake region and Ohio valley. The 
temperature has changed slit htly on the At- 
lantic coast with southwest to northwest 
winds. The temperature is below freezing 
as far south as San Antenio, and bslow zero in 
Minnesota and the upper Missouri valley. 
Fair weather is indicated for the districts on 
the Atlantic coast Monday, followed by colder, 
partly cloudy weather Tuesday. Much colder 
weather is indicated for the Ohio valley and 
Gnlf States Monday and Tuesday. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MAINE. 
Gamblers Held for Trial. 
Bangor, Dec. 30.—Andrew Finnegan and 
John Hodgdon were this afternoon bound over 
in the police court to the February term of the 
Supreme Judicial Court in the sum of $2000 
each for keeping a gambling den. 
Postal Changes. 
Washington, Dec. 30.—The following post- 
masters have been appointed: 
East Bangor, Penobscot county, Charles H. 
Bean; East Washburn, Hancock county, Geo. 
W. Greenland. 
Reduction of Force in the Navy Yard. 
Portsmouth, Dec. 30.—Orders to reduce the 
force of workmen In the department of yards 
and docks and steam engineering at the navy 
yard three per cent., on January 2d, have been 
received. 
MAINE CUSTOM HOUSES. 
Official Reports of the Government In- 
vestigating Agents. 
Washington, Dec. 30.—Congress at the last 
session enacted a law requiring the Secretary 
of the Treasury to examine into the clerical 
force of the custo n houses of the eountry in 
order that, if deemed necessary, there might 
be a reorganization of the force. For some de- j 
partmental reason it has hitherto been deemed 
expedient not to make public the reports of 
tbs speeial agents sent to investigate this sub- 
ject. The injunction of secrecy having finally 
been removed, the reports of the agents upon 
t ie custom houses in Maine are here pre~ 
sented in summary form: 
PORTLAND. 
Estimates for 1884—Collector, $6000 ; 2 Dep- 
uty Collector, $6000; 10 clerks, $11,600; 4 
weighers, etc., $5,467 50; 46 inspectors, store- 
keepers, messengers, watchmen, etc $36,- 
237 50; 2 surveyors, $7000; appraiser and as- 
sistant and laborer, $6,126; total, $78,431. For 
expenses weighers, etc., rent boat boose and 
contingent expenses, $7425; total amount re- 
qusred esiimated, $85, 856. 
KENNEBUNK. 
Collector, fees; 1 deputy collector, $584 ; 2 
inspectors, $146. Estimaies for 1884—collector, 
fees; 1 deputy collector; $584; incidentals, $26. 
PASSAMAQOODDY. 
Collector, fees and $500 ; 5 deputy collector?, I 
8 inspectors, 1 clerk and 4 watchmen, $18,- ] 
772.58: no change in number of employes or i 
compensation recommended. 
BELFAST.. 
One Collector, fees; 6 Deputy Collectors, 
$3,128 50; janitor, $400. Special Agent rec- j oinmends same compensation as necessary 
with exception of one Special Collector cow 
employed for five months, whom he recom- { 
mends should be employed for six raostbs, 
thus increasing expenses $63.80. Contingent 
and incidental expenses estimated, $877.02. 
DISTRICT OF BANGOR. 
Present number and compensation of cus- 
toms officers and employes in this district: 
Bangor—One Collector, no salary; one Dep- 
uty Co lector, $1,600; three Deputy Collectors 
and Inspector,$3,285; two Inspectors, $2,190; 
one watchman, $730; total, $7,805. 
Frankiort of Wiuterport—One Deputy Col- 
lector and Inspector, $600. 
Vancehoro’—One Deputy Collector and In- 
spector, $1,460; one Deputy Collector and In- 
spector, $730; total for district, $2,130. Rec- 
ommend dismissal of one Deputy Collector at 
Bangor and the addition of one Inspector at 
Vancehoro’ at a Balary of $3 a day. Estimate 
for incidental expenses for 1884—Bangor, $2,- 
095.22; Vancehoro’, $156; total for district, $2,- 
251 22. 
BATH. 
Estimate for 1884—Eight Deputy Collectors, 
Inspectors, Weighers and Gangers, $7,135.75; 
incidentals, Janitor, fuel, etc., $1,709.37. 
HODLTON. 
Collector, fees and $1000; six Deputy Col- 
lectors, $7935. The report recommends the 
appointment of an additional Deputy Collec- 
tor for Fort Kent at ajsalary of $1095, and three 
Deputies at Mouticello, Hodgdonaud Amiiy at 
a nominal salary ol 5 cents per day each; total- 
$54.75. 
DISTRICT OF CASTIKK. 
Present force—One Collector at a compensa- 
tion, in addition to fees, of $150; one Special 
Deputy Collector and Inspector at Castine 
$1095; one Special Deputy Collector and In- 
spector at Bucksport, $1095; one Special Deii- 
uty Collector ana Inspect r at Castiue, $821.25; 
one Special Depute Collector and insoector 
at Sedgwick, $821..25; one Special Deputy C 1- 
lector and Inspector at Deer Isle, $821.25; 
amounting in aggregate to $4803.75. 
The following are the figurts recommended 
for 1884: Collector, fees and $150; one Special 
Deputy Collector and Inspector at Castine, 
$1095; one Special Deputy Collector and In- 
spector at Bncksport, $600; one Special Deputy 
Collector and Inspector at CaBtiue, $600; one 
Special Deputy Collector and Iuspectoi at Deer 
Isle, $600; one Special Deputy Collector and 
inspector at Sedgwick, $365. 
The Special Agent recommends one Collec- 
tor, five Deputy Collectors aud Inspectors, at a 
total cost of $4264. 
WALDOBORO. 
At present there is one Collector and six 
Deputy Collectors in this district at a total sal- 
ary of $0,601. No change is recommended in 
the number of officers, but the Special Agent 
thinks it advisable to reduce the salaries of the 
Deputy Collectors at Damari6COtta and St. 
George, the former from $1,095 to $093.50, and 
the latter from $912 50 to $693.50. 
MACHIAS. 
There is at present employed in this district 
one Collector and three Deputy Collectors at|a total salary of $2,987 50. No change recom- 
mended in the number ot officers, but the sal- 
aries of the Deputy Collectors at Cberryfield 
and Jonesport are to be reduced from $821.25 
to 300. 
SACO. 
Present employes, one Collector and one 
Deputy Collector, at an expense of 3700. No 
change recommended. For incidental and con- 
tingent expenses 1884, 3139.25. 
DISTRICT OF WISCASSET. 
The present number of officers in this district 
is one Collector and two Deputy Collectors, at 
a total salary of 33,667.50. No change recom- 
mended. 
YORK. 
The piesent number of customs officers—one 
Collector, at a salary of 3250. No change rec- 
ommended. For incidental and contingent ex- 
penses for 1884,-. Collector’s compensa- 
tion 3 per cent, on collections of duty, tonnage 
and marine hospital dues, 315. 
frenchman’s bay. 
One Collector, fees and 3150; five Deputy 
Collectors, 33,517.75; six Storekeeper, 3485. 
Estimates recommend same for 1884. Inci- 
dentals, 3886. 
Railroad Accidents. 
Troy N. Y., Dec. 30.—A west-bound freight 
train on the Boston, Hoosac Tunnel & Western 
railroad, plunged off an open switch nea» 
Schiaghticoke, at 7 o'clock this morning. Two 
cars and a locomotive landed in the Hoosac 
river, 15 feet below the track. The train hands 
were saved by jumping. The truck was 
blocked for seven hours. The loss amouts to 
about 35000. 
Providence, R. I., Dec. 30.—This afternoon 
wheu freight train No. 102 on the New York 
& New England railroad, drawn by two en- 
gines, en route from Willimiatic to this city, 
was near Sterling, Ct., the air drum of eDgine 
76 dropped, throwing the tender and five cars from the track. They rolled down an embank 
ment, and were badly wrecked. The damage 
is estimated at 315,000. The railroad officials 
report that no persons were injured. 
3.T.G Important Railroad Purchase. 
Denver, Col., Dec. 30.—It is rumored here 
tonight that the property and franchises of the 
Denver Ctrcle railroad and Denver Circle real 
estate company, vi^lued at 31,000.000 were pur- 
chased today by Thomas M. Nichols of New 
York for an eastern syndicate of whioh him- 
self and ex-Gov. Marshall Jewell of Connect!* 
cut are said to be the principal members. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Wilt of the Late Dr. Manning. 
Boston, Dec. 30.—The will of Rev. J. M. 
Manning, pastor of the Old South Church, has 
been filed. Mr. Manning and his wife, Anna 
B made a joint and mutual will in favor of 
each other and their children, dated June 13, 
1877. There are no public" bequests, and mem- 
bers of the standing committee of the Old 
South church are to be the executors and trus- 
tees. The will sajs:—“Our esiate consists 
chiefly of bonds earned years ago by lecturing.” 
Large Fire in Boston. 
There was a large fire this evening in the 
bnildiug 159 to 165 Pearl street. The upper 
story was occupied by the Mystic Rubber Com- 
pany as a manufactory of gossamer rubber 
garments, and was pretty thoroughly homed 
out. The stock is valued at $30,000 and was 
almost entirely destroyed. The company is 
fully insured. The fourth story was occupied 
by the Copeland Lasting Company, whose loss 
is estimated at $8000: insured. On the same 
floor was John Breed, boots and shoes. Jones, 
McDuffee & Stratton occupied the third, their 
stock beiDg crockery; loss $7000, which is in- 
sured. Ou second floor, Lawrence & Co., dry 
goods, damaged .by water $10,000; insured. 
Messrs D. K. & L. H. Phillips, owners of the 
building, also had their office on this floor. 
Chas. w. Clement, boot and shoe manufactur- 
er, was on the first floor. His stock of goods, 
worth $150,000, on which there is an insurance 
of $135,000, was possibly injured $40,000. 
Damage to building $5000. 
Assaulted at Hla Own Door. 
Nf.wbbrypobt, Dec. 30.—Joseph Meultou, a 
jeweller, when about to enter his house on 
Higli street at 1 o’clock Sunday morning, was 
attacked by three men and strnck over the 
head with a sharp weapon, cutting through bis 
hat and inflicting a severe wound on the fore- 
head. They fled at his screams. No arrests, 
but there probably will be within twenty-four 
hours. 
WASHINGTON. 
The Tariff. 
Washington, Dec. 30—The Ways and 
Means Committee at itB meeting this morning 
resumed consideration of the schedule of wool, 
taking up the item of manufactured cloths, 
shawls, etc., not otherwise provided for, with- 
out deciding upon a rate. It was practically 
determined to increase it from the commis- 
sion's report, though not np to the present 
rates. 
The Dickson Case. 
In the Dickson case today the bonds of 
Bowen were declared forfeited, by reason of 
li is non-appearance, and the defence decided 
to close their case. The court then adjourned 
until Tuesday, when the closing arguments 
will be made. 
Debt Redemption for December. 
It is estimated that the redemption of the 
public debt for the month of December will be 
about $13,000,000. 
Talk About Big Guns. 
The Senate special committee on heavy ord- 
nance held a meeting today at the Capitol, and 
heard arguments from Messrs. Mann of Pitts- 
burg, Hnbbeil of Washington and Norman 
Wiard, in behalf of interests respectively rep- 
resented by them The hearing is to be con- 
tinued next Saturday and each succeeding Sat- 
urday until the inquiry on the subject of ord- 
nance and naval armament shall have, been 
completed. 
Currency Statement. 
The following is a statement of United States 
currency outstanding at this date. 
Old demand notes. $69,295.00 
Legal tender rotes, all issues.340,681,016.00 
One-year of 1803 41,726.00 
'l'wo.year notes of 18C3. 11,160.00 
Two-j ear coupon notes of 1863. 21,650.00 
Compound Interest notes. 219,960.t 0 
Fractional currency, all issues.16,398,012 60 
Total.$362,432,708.50 
A Good Showing. 
The annual report of Commissioner of Pat- 
ents Marble, made to Secretary Teller, today, 
shows the receipts of the patent office during 
the year to have been $1,009,186.65, Last 
year’s receipts were $853,665.89. The increase 
this year is $155,520.86, an increase of $508 for 
each working day in the year. The net reve- 
nue of the patent office during the year was 
about $325,000. 
Death of Josephine Meeker. 
Miss Josephine Meeker, daughter, of N. C. 
Meeker, who was killed in the Ute massacre 
in 1879, died here this morning of pneumonia. 
It will be remembered that she aod her moth- 
er were taken prisoners and subjected to many 
indignities at the hands of the Indians, but 
were afterward rescued by Gen. Adams. For 
several years she has been emploved in the In- 
terior department, to which office she was 
transferred as stenographer upon the advent of 
Secretary Teller. 
Navy Yard Expenses Reduced. 
Secretary Chandler has ordered the com- 
mandauts of ihe various navy yards to reduce 
by 30 per cent, the number of men employed 
uuder the appropriation for the maintenance of 
yards and docks. The class affected by this 
order is composed of watchmen, keepers of 
fire extinguishing apparatus, and persons em- 
ployed in like occupations. The redaction 
will not extend to skilled mechanics or work- 
men generally. The effect of the order will be 
a reduction of about $7000 in the monthly ex- 
penses of the yards, and thus saving, it is be- 
lieved, will allow of yards being kept open un- 
til March next, by which date it is expected 
that Congress will have made a further appro- 
priation for their maintenance. 
The Pendleton Bill. 
It is understood Senator Pendleton’s civil 
service bill will be reported to the House Tues- 
day or Wednesday and the understanding is 
that it will be given “Right of way1’ before 
the appropriation bill. 
NEW YORK. 
The Sunday Law. 
New York, Dec. 30 —Judge Arnoux today 
rendered a decision in the Superior Court on 
the application ot certain parties to restrain 
the police from interfering under the new 
code with the holding of Sunday sacred con- 
certs in various popular resorts. The judge de- 
nies the application for the injunction, al- 
though he says that "Sunday concerts and 
lectures are not in or of themselves forbidden 
by law." He adds that an iujuction restrain- 
ing the police from interfering with these con- 
certs or lectures would permit certain things 
to be done which are illegal, and there was no 
power in the court to make a discrimiuation. 
Judge Arnoux also rendered a decision in 
the case of the Adams Express Company, who 
sought an injunction restraining the police 
from interfering w'th them in transacting 
their business on Sundays. The court denies 
the injunction as to goods to be received and 
delivered in this city, but grants an injunction 
as to goods in transit. 
Failure In the Canned Goods Trade. 
Uriel H. Dudley, Hiram H. Taylor and 
Wm.B. Dudley, of the firm of U. H. Dudley 
& Co., brokets in cauued goods, made an 
assignment today to Samuel F. Randall. The 
failure is attributed 10 overtrading and depre- 
ciation. Their liabilities are reported to be 
from $1,000,000 to $1,200,000 and the assets are 
believed to be good. 
PACIFIC BANK. 
The Stockholders Preparing to Prose- 
cute the Directors. 
Boston, Dec. 30.—The executive committee 
appointed at the recent meeting of the stock- 
holders of the Pacific bank have retained as 
counsel Senator Hoar. Judge E. R. Hoar is 
retaiued by the directors who have retained 
nearly every eminent lawyer in the vicinity of 
Boston. The executive committee of the stock 
holders intend to wait upon the receiver and 
ask him to sue the directors, also to ask him 
and the district attorney to criminally prose- 
cute them if they have violated the United 
States banking laws. They will further noti- 
fy the receiver not to make any dividends to 
depostors uutil all creditors of the bank are 
positively determined, and that he will be en- 
joined from so doing if tho attempt is made. 
POLITICAL. 
How Different from Joseph L. smith. 
Hartford, Wm. H. Bulkeley, Republican 
candidate in the late election for governor of 
Connecticut, has written a letter to Charles J. 
Cole, chairman of the State Republican com- 
mittee, refusing under any circumstances to 
accept tbe governorship in case tbe democratic 
black ballots of New Haven should be re- 
jected. 
Close of Rolling Mills at Cleveland. 
Cleveland. O., Dec. 30.—A sensation has 
been created by a notice posted in the large 
shops o' tbe Cleveland Rolling Mill Company, 
announcing tbe closing of tbe Bessemer Steel 
Works until further notice. This includes the 
rail mills, two rod mills, the Booth Mills, two 
bar mills, the paddling mills, the Guide Mill 
and several smaller ones. It throws out of 
employment at least 1000 men. President 
Chisholm says they have shut down only tem- 
porarily: that when stock is taken and repairs 
made they will probably resame. It is an- 
nounced that the Newbury Mills will on the 
first of January reduce wages 15 to 25 per 
cent. 
Hsrr Most Delivers Another Incendiary 
HaraDgue. 
Chicago, Dec. 31.—Herr Most, the Socialist, 
delivered another incendiary address to-night 
on the north side, urging that the only thing to 
be done was to kill capitalists and fur tbe peo- 
ple to help themselves to funds in banks and 
goods in stores. Thev should prepare powder 
bombs, eic., in anticipation of tbe time when a 
rising will take place. 
Mr. Benjamin P. Sliillaber is confined at 
home with an attack of pneumonia. He is 
very comfortable and strong hopes are enter- 
tained that he will recover. 
XLVn C0NGRESS~2d Session. 
HOUSE. 
Washington, Dec. 30. 
On motion of Mr. Hasson of Iowa bills of 
the Senate to reform tbe civil service and to 
prevent official assessments were referred to 
the committee on civil service reform and 
leave granted to the committee to report them 
back any time. 
On motion of Mr. Marsh of Illinois senate 
bill was passed extending the time for filing 
claims for horses and equipments lost by offi- 
cers or enlisted men in the service of the Uni- 
ted States with amendment limiting the exten- 
tion to two years from the passage of the act. 
Mr. Dunn of Arkansas offered a resolution 
amending the rules of the House so as to pro- 
vide for a standing committee on rivers and 
harbors of 15 members to which shall be refer- 
red all matters pertaining to the improvement of rivers and harbors and which shall have the 
same privilege in reporting bills appropri- 
ating money as is now accorded to the'commit- 
tee on appropriations. Referred to the com- 
mittee on rule3. 
On motion of Mr. Thompson of Towa. the 
bill was passed appropriating $5600 to pay the Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Northern Rail- 
road Company the amount due it for carrying 
United States mails. 
On motion of Mr. George of Oregon, the 
senate bill was passed appropriating $7^.000 to 
reimburse the state of Oregon for money ex- 
pended in suppression of Indian hostilities dur- 
ing the Modoc war. 
An amendment was incorporated in the bill 
appropriating $4,400 to reimburse the state of California for like expenses. 
Mr. Manning of Mississippi offered the fol- 
lowing preamble and resolution. 
Whereat, it is alleged that one James R. Chal- 
mers has been appointed < y the Attorney General 
as assistant district at orney, for the d-.sMct court 
of the (Jnittd States for the northern district of 
Missi&sipi-i, without any public occasion or neces- 
sity for such appointment 
Res lvr <1, that the Attorney General by and he is 
hereby requested to inform the House what necessi- 
ty exists)tor said appointment whether the same was 
made on recommendatiou of the judge aud attorney of said court or eitner of them, and if uot whether 
it was made on application of said Chalmers aud 
others; and also the ompensation and period of ap- pointment; and said Atto-ney General is furtbei ai- 
iacted to submit with his report copies ot all cor- 
respondence received by him in regard to said ap- 
pointment. 
Mr. Hiscock of New York, objected to its 
present consideration, and it was referred to 
the committee on judiciary. Mr. Manning al- 
so offered a resolution calling on the commiss- 
ioner of internal revenue for information as to 
what necessity existed for th e employment of 
A. T. Wimberly and E. A. West as special, 
agents of that bureau in the State of Mississip- 
pi, prior to Nov. 7, 1882, Referred to committee 
on expenditures in the department of justice. 
The speaker announced the appointment of 
Mr. Calkins, of Indiana, as a member of the 
committee on on civil service reform. 
The House then at 2 o’clock adjourned till 
Tuesday. 
THE FORD BROTHERS. 
A Boston Audience Gets a Specimen of 
their Prowess. 
Boston, Dec. 30.—During the lecture to- 
night of the Ford brothers, the slayers of Jesse 
James, iu one of the subsidiary halls in Horti- 
cultural building, Tremont street, an excittog 
scene occurred. There was a large audience 
present, aud some rough loudly offered the 
opinion that the Ford brothers were “no good.” This reflection upon their prowess was im- 
mediately taken up by the brothers, who drew 
their revolvers and brandishing them in a ter- 
rifying manner, leaned sroin the stage into the midst of the audience, evidently bent on 
slaughter. The audience stampeded immedi- 
ately, and such was the haste that many 
sought egress through the windows, smashing the sashes to facilitate their exit. Tha hall is 
on the group d floor and the windows open di- 
rectly on the street. 
Policeman Robinson, who heard the crash 
of glass and saw the people running from the 
hall, made his way into the building and seized bothers, who had assaulted several peo- ple with the butt end of ther revolver. 
The officer proposed to take them to the sta- 
tion, and they desired to be allow* d to buckle 
on their revolvers, avowing they were in fear 
of their lives. The officer would not permit 
tr is, and started with them under arrest, but 
the proprietor of the show interfered, setting forth that his enterprise would be a financial 
failure if the Ford brothers were not allowed 
to stay and finish according to the programme. He fiually prevailed upon the officer to allow 
the performance to proceed, not however until 
the latter had taken the names of seven assault- 
ed parties as witnesses and exacted a guarantee that the brothers wonld appear when wanted by the police. The remark of the officer when seiz- 
ing the brothers was “you may be the Ford brothers or the James brothers, but you can't drink blood in Boston,” It is understood that 
friends of the assaulted parties are “laying for” the brothers, and more trouble is antici- 
pated. 
SPENCER SPEAKS AGAIN. 
Says the Government Never Wanted 
Him to Testi y in the Star Route case. 
New Yobk, Dec. 31.—Ex-Senator Spencer is 
at Kingston, Ont., and about to leave for Lon- 
don, Eugland. Iu an interview yesterday he 
stated be was snbpwnaed in an irregular way 
in this city about the middle oi June, 1882, 
and went to Washington and was lodged in a 
room alongside the room of Bliss; that he re- 
peatedly saw Bliss; that he met and had some 
conference with a gentleman then and now a 
member of the Cabinet, and that though anx- 
ions to be called and get away from Washing- 
ton he never was called, and was after many 
days compelled to leave in order to attend to 
his own concerns; that the Government has 
never been in ignorance of his whereabouts, 
but has had him followed by detectives and 
never taken any proper steps to secure his 
presence either in the usual way or by compul- 
sion. 
Shipping; Statistics for 1882. 
Boston, Dec. 31.—During 1882 there arrived 
at the pert of Boston from foreign counties 477 
steamers, 22 ships. 359 barques, 342 brigs and 
1769 schooners, making a total of 2969 vessels. 
Coastwise arrivals were 1955 steamers, 3 ships, 
94 barques, 72 brigs, 7243 schooners and 89 
■loops; total 9156; making the total number of 
amvaisfrom foreign and domestic ports, 12,125. 
Foreign clearances during the year were 453 
steamers, 13 ships, 274 barques, 292 brigs and 
1845 schooners; total, 2877. Coastwise clear- 
ances, 855 steamers, 16 ships, 147 barques, 90 
brigs and 926 schooners; total, 2034; making 
the total number of vessels cleared for » foreign 
and dome-tic ports, 4911. 
New York, Dec. 31.—During the year end- 
ing to-day the total number of vessels which 
arrived here from foreign ports was 6476,which 
was 453 less than in 1881. Of these 4531 were 
sailing vessels and 1945 steamers. Of the sail- 
ing vessels 1681 were American and of steam- 
er* 197- 
MINOR TELiEURAMS. 
Mayor Grace was thrown from a carriage in 
New York Saturday and slightly injured. 
A party of surveyors on the Eureka and 
Color ido railroad have been robbed by Iudians 
of all their camp equipage and $600 in green- 
backs. 
Rear Admiral George B. Balch, who has 
just been relieved from the command of the 
Pacific station by Rear Admiral A. E. 
H. Hughes, will be placed on the retired list 
of the navy on the 3d of January. 
John James Frazer, late Premier of the 
Province of New Brunswick, has been ap- 
pointed Judge of the Supreme Court of that 
Province in place of the late Judge Duff. 
The plasterers’ strike in New York ended 
Saturday by the employers paying the $4 per 
day demanded, 
Boyd, Egan & Co warehousemen at Mon- 
treal. have assigned. The firm will pay in 
full. 
Indian Commissioner Price Saturday sent a 
letter to Agent Tufts at Muskogee to warn 
white herders to remove with their stock from 
the Indian reservation and tear down the 
fences and buildings. Twenty days are allow- 
ed the herders for this purpose. 
Thirty-one firms were losers by the Prescott, 
Ark.,fire on Thursday. The total was loss $100, 
000. 
Seven 'inches of snow have fallen at Rich- 
mond, Va. 
The receiver of the defunct Globe rubber 
company of Trenton, N. J., has filed his report 
in the court of chancery. The liabilities are 
$174,018. 
Collector Robertson says he does not intend 
to resign during the term for which be was ap- 
p Dinted. 
Francis Carvill & Son, merchants and ship- 
owners of London, have failed. Liabilities 
£300,600. 
Forty-four sailing and six steam merchant 
vessels of which 46 were domestic and 4 
foreign arrived at Portsmouth during Decem- 
ber. 
Mary Isabella Martin has been sentenced to 
be hanged at Emporia, Kansas, for the murder 
of Mrs. Loraine M. Huger. The crime was 
committed for the purpose of obtaining an in- 
surance of $5009 on Mrs. Huger’s life. 
English actors in New York gave a dinner to 
their American brethren at Hotel Dam in 
New York last night. 
Chas. Russell, once a promiuent lawyer of 
Boston and father of Charles Theodore Russell, 
died yesterday aged 90 years. 
The trohbles in Indian Territory are over 
for the present. 
The Louisville Commercial which has been 
a Republican pape begins the new year as a 
strictly independent sheet. 
Howard West who was arrested last October 
in Boston for robbery and jumped his bail was 
anested in New York Saturday. 
Dr. Nathan Dillingham was arrested in Bos- 
ton Saturday tor criminal malpractice. 
Nelson Raymond of Worcester, 16 years old, 
shot hts brother Toseph, 10 years old, dead 1 yesterday while playing with a revolver, 
FOREIGN. 
Gambetta’s Condition Helpless and 
Hopeless. 
THE GREAT FRENCHMAN REPORTED 
TO BE DYING. 
Strange Suicide of an Austrian Ambassa- 
dor. 
Cholera Making Sad Haroc in a Chinese 
Province. 
Sir Charles Dilke Renounces His Republi- 
can Predilections. 
London, Dec. 30.—In his speech at Chelsea, 
last evening, Sir Charles Dilke, under foreign 
secretary, while urging the reform of the cor- 
poration of London as a measure of which be 
nad always been an advocate, said that some 
of his earlier opinions were those of his politi- 
cal infancy, which any one might rega'd as 
unwise when he grew older. This language 
will doubtlees.be connected with the recent re- 
ports of the Queen’s objections to Sir Charles 
entering the cabinet, because of his early 
opinions in favor of Republicanism. 
The Scourge of the Orient. 
Yokohama, Dec. 12.—Cholera is reported 
prevalent iu and about the capital of Corea. It 
isal»; devastating cities and villages in the in- 
terior of the Kwac Tunk province, China. 
Rising Rivers. 
Worms, Dec. 30.—The dikes on both sides 
of the Rhine have burst, and all the low lying 
districts are flooded. 
Meeting of the National League- 
Dublin, Dec. 31 —The National League 
meeting Was held in Bray today at which Mr. 
Corbet, M. P., presided. 
Mr. Corbett said nobody need hesitate to 
join the League as Trevelyan, Chief Secretary 
lor Ireland, admitted it was a legal organiza- 
tion. Mr. Lalor, M. P., for the county 
Queens, and Harrington, secretary of the or- 
ganizing committee, addressed the meeting. 
Lalor was glad to observe that the assembly 
was mainly composed of fighting men, by 
whom he always liked to be surrounded. He 
was certain they knew the day might come 
when they should have to use that force by 
which every other country had obtained free- 
dom. He urged organization it possible iu 
open day. 
Uarriugton said that he would show the 
government that it could not intimidate him. 
He was willing to go to jail where be could 
study the problem whether Irish politics should 
be carried on upon the latform or in some 
other place. He bad a shrewd opinion as to 
the conclusion at which he would arrive. 
Earl Spencer Hissed at Church. 
Earl Speucer, Lord Lieutenant, today at- 
tended service in Christ Church Chapel, 
which has recently been restored at tbe ex- 
pen-e of Henry Rowe. Earl Spencer was hissed 
at by a boy, who was arrested. 
A Diplomat’s Suicide. 
Paris, Dec. 30.—Count von Wimpffen, the 
Austro-Hungarian ambassador here, commit- 
ted suicide to-day. He left his home in a car- 
riage at 10 o’clock this morning, after havlug 
tenderly embracedliis children. An honr and 
a half later he alighted from the carriage in 
the avenue Morcea.., and leaning against a 
building, drew a revolver and shot himself in 
the right temple, the ball passing out through 
the opposite side of the forehead. During the 
last few days Count von Wimpffen bad ex- 
hibited considerable mental excitement, 
caused by annoyances connected with his offi- 
cial duties aod the furnishing of a new house 
which he was to occupy as the headquarters of 
the Austro-Hungarian embassy. 
Viennia, Dec. 31.— The Suicide of Count 
Von Winipffeu, has caused great consternation 
here. Shortly before his death he addressed a 
letter to Conut Kalnoky, imperial minister of 
affairs. The letier is now euroute here and 
may persons furnish a clue to tbe cerebral dis- 
order with which the Court was afficted. De- 
ceased had uo professional. 
Germany and the Vatican. 
The Monde publishes a telegram from Rome 
anuounciug that the negotiations between Ger- 
many aud the Vatican have been resumed on 
a basis which affords a prospect of a complete 
settlement of tbe differences between them. 
Army to be Reduced. 
The Temps’ telegram from Cairo states that, 
on official auihority, the British army of occu- 
pation in Egypt is to be reduced one-half. 
Spain and the Panama Canal. 
Madrid, Dec. 30.—The Red book j ost pub- 
lished contains a uote dated March 15 from 
Marquis de Vega de Armije, the Spanish For- 
eign Minister,to the Soanish Minister at Wash- 
ington, examining and refuting the principles 
enuciated in Mr. Blaine’s circular, supporting 
the view that the best mode of guaranteeing 
freedom of traffic in the future Pauama Canal 
is for the United States to fulfill the terms of 
the Clayton-Bulwer treaty. It may be noted 
that an incomplete summary of the document 
had been previously published. 
Qambetta’s Condition. 
Paris, Dec. 31.—Gambetta pasbed a good 
night last night, but is suffering from fatigue 
arising from confinement to his bed. The ex- 
terior inflamation shows a tendency to disap- 
pear, nevertheless an operation is believed 
necessary and will probably bs performed to- 
morrow. 
Paris Jan. 1.—At one this morning Gam- 
betta was much worse and an imminent crisis 
was feared. 
Another dispatch says Dr. Lannelongue who 
left Gambetta at 7 p. in., has been recalled, a 
change for the worse haring taken place. 
London, Jan. 1.—A despatch from Paris 
dated 2.30 this morning reports that Gambetta 
is dying. He is surrounded by despairiug 
friends and his state is helpless and hopeless. 
Berlin, Jan. 1.—The crisis of Gambetta '• 
watched with deep suspense, and far mere in- 
terest is displayed than in the last days of Na- 
poleon as there is no man in Europe in whom 
the fate of France and the foreign policy of 
Germany so much depends. 
Retirement of the Senior Member of the 
Firm of Baring Brothers. 
London, Dec. 31.—Baring Brothers & Co., 
today announce that the senior partner, Mr. 
Russell Sturgis retires from active commercial 
pursuits. The business will be carried on by 
the remaining partners. 
The Sultan Still Afraid of his Life. 
London, Deo. 31.—A despatch to the News 
from Coustantiuople says the Sultan has pro- hibited all ministers except Said Pasha, Mah- 
mond Medina Pasha, Assim Pasha and Osman 
Pashna, from crossing the bridge between 
Stamboul and Pera without his consent. 
Fuad Pasha has again been arrested by the 
Sultan, who suspects Fuad of heading a con- 
spiracy against him. 
Fight between Soldiers and Civilians. 
Cork, Dec. 31.—A detachment of soldiers 
from foreign service landed here Saturday eve- 
ning. They were insulted by drunken civil- 
ians and a short conflict ensued, during which 
the soldiers defended themselves with knives. 
THE DOMINION. 
No Sunday Navigation Law In the Dom- 
inion. 
Toronto, Dec. 31.—The Court of Queen's 
Bench unanimously decided that there is no 
restriction in this province on the carrying of 
pa-sengers hy land or water on Snnday, there- 
by overruling the decision of thirty years ago 
under which it has been held illegal for ferry- 
boats to ply on that day. 
Hard Year for Nova Scotia {Shipping. 
Halifax, Dec. 31.—The past year has been 
very disastrous to the shipping of Nova Scotia. 
The busiuess of the Halifax marine associa- 
tions during the twelve months just ended has 
been among the most unprofitable of recent 
years. 
_
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Portland Daily Wholesale market. 
Port iDec. 30. 
There is no change of importance to note in the 
business situation, but the volume of trade for two 
days past has been quite large for the season. Pork 
and Lard are quiet, but the tendency of the market 
is a little firmer. Flour cont’nqes to sustain a firm 
tone at previous quotations. Cheese is very firm 
and the indications are that higher prices will soon 
ru’e. The market for potatoes is weak on account 
of large receipts, but in rates no change is reported. 
J. I. Libby is loading the schooner Henry E. Wil- 
lard wiib potatoes at Central Wharf for Philadel- 
phia. At Boston the supply is very large and rates 
have declined from 5 to 10c lb bush. Apples are 
firm for good srock. Dry Flan are strongly held at 
old prices, while f-esh fish are easier at 2 50 for 
haddock, 2 00 for cod and 1 00 for hake. 
The following are to-day’s qaot»uoL§ of Floor* 
Grain, Provisions, fcc. 
trionr. 
Superfine and I 
low grades 3 CO <$4 00 
X and 
XX Spring.. 6 00(g G 00 
Patent Spring 
Wheats. 7 75@8B0 
Michigan W n- 
ter siraightsB 0)6 00 
Do roller. .6 75^6 25 
St Louis Win- 
ter straight. 5 26@6 00 
Do roller.... 6 OO^tt 60 
Winter Wheat 
patents.. 7 00,§7 60 
Produrr. 
l'ar keys. 20221 
Chickens. 16217 
Fowl. 13 a 16 
E^gs. 30233 
Irish potatoes 2 16a2 25 
Swee potatoes 3 5<'ia;4 OO 
Onions p bbl 2 26|2 76 
Cranberries b*bbl 
Maiue... 12 00213( 0 
Gape Ood,15 00® 17 00 
Mugar. 
[ Granulated. 9Vfr 
Extra 0. 8 | 
Uraia. 
H. M. Corn, car 
lota, 88 
N w Corn, 
car lota, 78 
Kata, " 53 
Sacked Bran 00®21 00 
Mida.. 23 50 
Cotton Seed,car lot 31 00 
bag lots 36 00 
Oorn.bag lota.. 02 
M al, *■ .. 88 
lata, 66 
Bran, •• .. 25 00 
Mida, •• .. 30 «o 
Rye. .. 130 
i'roriaiou* 
Mesa Beef 12 O X®'2 60 
Ea Meea..l3(Hin!3 50 
Plate.14 60515 O 
Ex Plate..l6 Ol.i,® 6 60 
Pork- 
Backs.. ..21 50 a.21 76 
Olear.2o 60-0 21 00 
Mess.20 • 0520 60 
Hama.12Vk(*i8 
R >nnd Hogs_ a 0 
CoT’ed Hamsl5V4318 
Lard. 
Frui' 
Mnao'tl KaJPin#2 00®3 50 
yiDilon Lavera‘2 66 * 2 76 
Ondura Val."10Mi$U Vi 
furklsb Prunes.7(a7Vic 
Oranget. 
OaiArmoa *»>* 
Me*ln*,»box. 
r<«reM.n>?.uVbf'lfc Pall.18 Sl8Vb 
Bean- 
Pea.30028 IS 
-limn*.... 3 7 VS'<00 
German mad a 2 &2 RO 
TtUow Brae 8 26 a ,8 SO 
Batter. 
*.*» n OOI 
Florida....... 4 26 it5 26 
Jamaica .6 60@7 00i 
Lemons 
Vlcsslna.3 0023 601 
Palermo*.3 0023 60 
Nuts. 
P^annts— 
Wilmington. 1 762J2 25 
Virginia....2 0022 25 
Tennessee .. 1 8022 00 
O wtana,|> lb. 10212c 
V-tlnuts 12%a}16e 
Filbert* 12Vifl4e 
Pecan 13 @17o 
ureamcry. ...n+u 
Gilt Edge Vermont 34 n 36 
Choice " 5*6a: 7 
Good. 22 3 
Store.ISmiSK) 
€!■- 
Nt. 
'fermont.... 13S14V<| 
N V Factory. 13 a, 14V* 
Hklms. H 
tpple*. 
Eating p bhl..3 R0®4 OO 
Cooking f>bbl 3 OOTo 3 76 
Rraporaied.16(«§ 1 3 
Dried Western—tiffed Mi 
do Eastern ... ttOHttfr 
Potatoes. 
Early Kose, V busk:- 
Houlton... 85390 
Maine Central. 80*85 
Grand Trunk. 75380 
Proliflcs. Eastern.<S 80 
Burbanks...(380 
Grand Trunk. «80 
jacksons aiul Wbdta Brooks.. Q70 
The above prices are for car Lott of Potatoes. tmail 
l At about 6c higher. 
Fresh Beef Market. 
Corrected for *he Pres* dally by Wheeler. Swift 
& Co., Commission Merchants in Chicago Droned 
Beef, Franklin Wharf: 
Side*.9 Hinds. 7% </11 
Fores. BVb'tfc 7 Rattles. 5 « 
Back*. 6 m 8 Rounds. 7 8 
Rumps. 8 (c$12 Loin*... .... 9 a Hi 
Ramn Loins. ® 
Foreign hiporm. 
MATANZAS. Bark Cha* Loring-6134 shook* 
and heads, 350 *ox shook*, 5'JO boxes herring, 250 
empty cask*. 16 kit* mack ere 
COW BA V, CB. Bark Lothalr—bOO bbls flour, 
280 jails oil. 
Railroad Receipts. 
PortlaiH). Dec. 29. 
Miscellaneous merchandise received by the Port- 
land & Ogdensburg Railroad. 24 cars. 
Drr floods Wholesale Market. 
The following quotations are wholesale pric * and 
corrected dally by Store* Bros. A Co.. Dry Hoods, 
Woolens md Fancy Qcous. 144 to 162 Middle street: 
UNBLKaCHKD cottoh*. 
Heavy 36 In. 7 Mi® 8Vi 
Med. 36 In. 6Vif 7Vi 
Light 36 In. 6 f 6 
Fine 40 In. 7tt® 8 
Fine 7-4.14 a 17 
Fine 3-4.18*22 
Fine 9-4.22*2* 
bine 10-4.... 27 *4 £33 V* 
BLKACHE! > ©OTTOS*. 
Beet 36in..llV4@13 |Flne6-4-16 »ao 
vied. 36 in.. 8 111 1 Fine 7-4.19 423 
dghtSBln.. 6 1V% | Fine H-4.21 426 
42 in..10 3 14 Fine 9-4.3* ®P0 
6-4....11 fl7 iFIne 10-4 ...27Vi43*'A 
TICKINGS. BTC. 
lickings, 
Best.16 @18 
Medium. .11 @14 
Light. 8 @10 
Denims.12H@16Mi 
Ducka-Brown 9 @12 
" Fancy 12**@l«Vfci 
klaftlnn_Rlljt 
Drills. .. ... .. n.a a 
Dorset loans... 7 8 
Ratteens. Wk 
Dauibries fWH F>h*% 
SUeaias.UKaJtf) 
Cotton Flannels 7 a 1ft 
Twine A Warp* IHa^H’a 
it u. n is 
•• Good. 8%&ir % 
Sleek tterkfi 
The following quotations of stock* are receive* 
and corrected daily by Woodbury A Moulton utem 
«jr* of the Boston Stock Kxohau >•), corner of Mid 
lie and Exchange n'.re* 
new York stocks. Cen. Pacific 86% 
Missouri Pacific 102 Texan Pacific 39% 
Wabash preferred 54% boston stocks. 
Buf. Pii.A W.com 18% Bouton Utud .. 6 
St.L. A Frisco 1st — Water Power. 2% 
Omaha common.. 53 Flint A Pere Mar- 
ten ver A H. O... 41% jquette common. 21% 
Frisco pref erred.. — Hartford A Brie 7* 48% 
Omaha prefer ed — A. T. A 8. F 8 .% 
>or. Pac.preferM 85% Boston A Main*.. 14"% 
com ... 47% Flint A Per* Mai- 
Paciflc Mall .. 42% quetteprn rreu 99% 
St Joseun pret — L. H. A Ft. Smith — 
O. A M. — Marquette.Hough 
Mo. K. A Texas.. 82% ton Out .. 7*2 
Nor. A West’n prf ~ Summit Branch. 8 
Loui* A Nash.— Mexican Cent’l 7s 74% 
Rich. A Dan. .. 66 
New York Block wad Money Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New York, Dec. 30.—Money doted offered at 4; 
per cent.: last loan at 4. 
The following are to day’s closing qu tatlon- of 
government securities: 
United States bouds 3s. ..103% 
United States bonds 6s, ex 103% 
United States bonds 4%s, reg .1 i 3% 
4%s.coup.113 
United States bonds 4s, reg . 1»»% 
4s, coup.120% 
Pacifl 6s. ’95  »28 
The following are the closing quotations of stock: 
Chicago A r n. 134 
Chicago A Alton pref. — 
Chicag », Bur. A Quincy.122 ErieTT....7......... 38% 
me pref. 81 
Illinois Central 142% 
Lake Shore .. .........113 
Michigan Central. 98 
New Jersey Central. 69% 
Northwestern...135 
•* pr f. l5o% * 
New York Central....1 H 
Rock Island.!.125% 
Union Pacific stock. 102% 
St. Paul pref.190% 
Milwaukee A St Paul.105  
Western Union Tel.. 81% 
rhe Wool market. 
Boston. Dec. 30—[Reported for the /Vest!.—The 
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon: Ohio and Pennsylvania— 
PicklocK and XXX.44 @ 45 
Choice X .40 g 42% 
FineX.38 g 401 
Medium.44 @46 
Coarse....30 g 35 
Michigan- 
Extra and XX.37 @ 38 
Fine. 6 @37 
Medium.. .42 g 44 
Common. 30 g 33 
Jther Western 3 
Fine and X.36 @38 
Medium.42 @ 44 
Common. 30 fa 33 
Pulled—Extra.36 @ 46 
supertine.25 g CO 
No 1.w.15 (a 25 
Combing and delaine— 
Fine Mid No 1 combing.....46 @ 48 
Fine delaine... 42 a 45 
Low and coarse. 32 a 36 
Medium unwashed.25 a S<) 
Low unwashed. 20 a 22 
California. 13 i 3a 
Texas .17 @33 
Canada pulled.30 (a 40 
Do Combing.35 @ 36 
Smyrna washed.23 g 26 Uunwashed...16 @ 17 
Buenos Ayres. 23 fa 28 
Montevideo.30 (a 35 
Cape Good Hope. 28 @33 
Australian 30 «t 46 
Oonskoi. 26 W 32 
Prices are not fully sustained;market fairly active. 
Chicago Live Mack market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Chicago. Dec. 30.—hoic* Receipt* 8,600 head; 
shipments 13-K); market unsettled mixed at 6 t o® 
6 10;heary 6 90@6 6o;Jigbt 6 5'J@6 10; kips 4 O 
@5 25. 
Cattle—Receipt* 1200 head shipments 4660 head: 
firmer; good to choice shipping o 2u@6 00. 
Domestic market*. 
(By Telegraph.) New York. Dec. 2 '.—Cotton closed steady 10%o 
for middling uplands and 10 7-100 for middling Orleans. 
Flour—The market closed steady; No 2 at 2 "n ® 
3 30. Superfine Western and State at 3 I S3 76; 
ity Mills extra for the West Indies at 6 8< « 6 0; 
for South America fi 45*6 76; low extras at 3 7 ® 
4 26; Winter Wheats 4 60ffi5 30. fancy do 6 So* 
« 10; Winter Wheat patents at 6 75 n7 Min 
nesota clear at 4 !) @5 76; do straight 5 to® 6: 
do patents at 6 0*1® 7 25; Southern flour quiet and 
easy: common to fair extra at 4 05® > 16; good to choice do at 6 10@H 00. 
Wheat—market closed lamet: No 2 Red winter 
on spot held firm at 1 lo®' 11%; .lamia y 1 09% 
®1 09% : Febrnarr at 1 11% SI 11% sa'ns at 
li:<% Mareh; 1 15%@1 I6V4 May; No 2 Chicago 
nominally 1 06@1 07. 
Corn—mark t eloeed qmet;No 2 on spot 6“ < 67%; 
salee at 66*40 for tanuarv 84% ®H4 * February: 
64%®«4%c for March 63c May. 
Oats—oloeed quiet; No 1 White at 61c: No 2 do 
at 4He: No 3 White at 46%c; No 1 Mlxe 1 at 45% ; 
No 2 do 4o*4c. 
Pork—market closed dull and nominal; n w mess 
on the spot IS 50; IS 15® 18 *20 January 
l,ard quiet and easy: prime steam on the snot *t 
10 70:10 67%®1070for January; o 76 " 7 % 
for February; It* 82%®10 85 for March 10 t>7% 
®lt) 90 for April; 11 U2%@11 07% for June. 
Tallow—Arm at So. 
Butter—quiet: be t grades flmi'Western creame- 
ry at 4»®43c;State do 37®39o; Weeteru and State 
dairy 27®3«. 
Cheese firmer; State factories 13®14c. 
CHICAGO Dec. so.—Flour unchanged. Wheat Is 
lower; regular at 94c for December; 94%c Jai.ua y; 95o for February. Corn ower at '49*4 c for cash 
49%®49%c December: 49%®49%c for 'anuary; 60Vs a60%c February. Oat* lower at 39c for cash: 
40% a41c for December; J36%c January. 3.'%® 
36%c for Febru ry Kyeat57%e. Barley Oc. 
Dressed Hogs 6 80*7 10. Pork lower at i'7 05® 17 10 for cash and January; 17 20@17 22% for 
Februry; 17 37% March. 1 ,nl lower at 103 ® 
10 32cash; 10 32% for for January; 10 4.'% 
for March. Hulk Meats unchanged; shoulders at 
065; short rib S 9t;short. leai 9 25 
Receipts-Flout 3 l,i'00 bols, wheat 11,00 bush, 
corn 169.000 bush oats 3v>.,000 bush, rye 7,OIK) 
bush. barley 42,00" bush. 
Shipments—Floti 33.000 bbis, 34,000 bush, oo-u 
185.0 Obush. oats 66,000 bush, rye 2,8 .0 bush, 
ba ley 38,000 bush. 
Detboit Dec. O -Wheat steady: Nol White 
fall, spot and December 98%c Fe 1 99%c No 2 at 
82o No > Red Winter 96%.- asked. 
Receipts and shipment* not reported. 
Havana .Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
H tv AST A, Dec. SO.—Sugar is quiet, holders of old stocks having again advanced their pretensions; 
quota'ions nominal it is reported 140o hbds new 
Centrifugal Sugar, polarizing 94 degrees, sold at 
Cardenas at 8% reals g Id per arrobe- Molasses >u- 
gar 86 to 89 deg at Ha6% teals; eutrlfugnl 92 to 
96 deg. >n boxes and hhds at 8% @8% reals. Stocks in warehouses at Havana and Matanzm 
22.000 boxes, 29.90 ■ hags aud 18,460 hhds re 
eeipts for the week 700 hbde;*xoorts 670 boxes, 6,- 
800 bags and 2216 hhds. of which 3,800 ba, s and 
all the hhds were to United States 
Freights in fair demand; 1 ad ng at Havana 
for United States 4> hhd of Sugar 2 75*3 cur- 
rency; loading t ports on the north roast (outside 
parts) for United S ate* i> hhd Sugar 3 00®8 .0: p 
hhd M lasses 2 01'® t 26. 
Snanisb gold 1.89. 
Exchange downward- on Uuited States 80 days 
gold.at »%®S% prem: short sight 9%®9% p eu. 
knreprna .flarssis. 
R’ Telegram,. 
Liverpool, Deo. 30 -12.30 P. M-CoAon up. kst 
—to day is a holiday. Msnday will also h* a bolt- 
day In that market. 
IdGi; PRESS. 
MONDAY MORNING, JANUARY 1. 
We do not retd tinoiivnovs letters an1 eoruoaoi i- 
nttions. 1'to annul »n*l address at the writ are in 
kU cases indispensable, cot necessarily for tbUca* 
lion but nr a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undoi take to return or preserve core 
sr tun cations that are not used. 
fivEkv regular attach# of the Puess is furnisheo 
with a Card certificate eignod by Stanley Pnlien, 
Rdttor, AH railway, steamboat and hotel managers 
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials 
)’ a very person claiming to represent our Journal. 
The Taunton Gazette states the caBe 
briefly, as follows: “Tbe debate on civil 
service reform in Congress has fully devel- 
oped tbe Democratic idea. It is about this. 
Civil service reform is a great thing if Re 
publicans can be Teforraed out of office and 
Democrats reformed in.’’ 
An English statistician 6nys that while 
Great Britain was richer than the United 
Slates in 1870, a gain of 35 per cent in this 
country in ten years makes tbe United 
States the richest country in tbe world, 
though considerably behind England in the 
proportion of wealth to population. 
The jjrench three per cents are quoted at 
eighty, the German four per cents are just 
above par, and the Prussian fours are quo- 
ted at 100.25. The United States three per 
centB are above par, and our four and a half 
per cen.s are quoted abroad at 103. 
The St. Louis Globe-Democrat, referring 
to the monotonous character of the newt 
from Texas, summarizes it thus: “One 
hundred murders committed; ninety mur- 
derers escaped; ten murderers captured; 
one murderer hanged—and he a'niggw:' 
Among the trees which grow in Alaska is 
one called the yellow cedar, which has a 
frazrance somewhat like that of sandal 
wood and nearly as marked. It is a grain- 
less wood, of straw color, and the Russians 
formerly built many ships of it, for which 
purpose it is admirably adapted. It is the 
only tree on the coast which possesses much 
value for timber. 
Chief Justice Sharwood of Pennsylvania 
said, in a speech at a Philadelphia banquet, 
given in honor of his retirement from the 
bench: “Indeed, it may be questioned 
whether great learning is a desirable quality 
in a judge. He is apt to wish to display it 
on ail occasions, by elaborate and tedious 
opinions, and delivering charges unintelligi- 
ble to juries.” 
Pkesidknt Grevy has not distinguished 
himself very much during his administra- 
tion as Chief Magistrate of the French Re- 
public, and indeed his peculiarly studied 
policy of personal self-effacement has led 
many persous to believe him to be a weak 
sort of Executive; but nevertheless it is a 
singular fact that there is no prominent 
candidate to succeed him at the expiration 
of his term in the Presidencv. 
Prof. Crudelli of Rome points out in the 
Practitioner that the keeping of plants in 
ill-ventilated rooms may cause malarious 
Infection even L regions where malaria is 
unknown. Prof. Eichwald of St. Peters- 
burg reports the case of a lady who was at- 
tacked by the true intermittent fever while 
living in a room containing plants, yet after 
the removal of the flower-pots a cure with- 
out relapse was effected. The unwholesome 
influence is said not to be due to the plants, 
hut to the damp earth in which they grow. 
A Hundred people a day in Dublin sub. 
jected to the visitatiou of the police, undtr 
the terms of the enlightened curfew act, 
put in force by the Liberal government, is a 
delightful reminder of the transposition of 
parties, or rather another illustration of the 
difference betwixt a party out of power and 
a party in power. Had a Tory government 
suggested this iniquitous inquisition upon 
popular liberty the Libera! press would have 
set all England aflame. But under an al- 
most radical administration Ireland is made 
to endure the vexation and ignominy that 
in another century set England into revolu- 
iotn. 
An American Game. 
Poker as a Product of American Inven- 
tion and Humor. 
[London Saturday Review."! 
America has now not only a literature and 
a language, but a game of her own. We do 
not speak of base ball, but of poker, a fascinat- 
ing pastime well calculated to enlighten per- 
sons who, like Firmtlian lu'ihe play, are anx- 
ious to have experience of the passion of re- 
morse. Poker is not unknown within our 
coast*, aud is played by the opulent, the great 
and the adventurous. By way of enlightening 
the British and planting the standard of poker 
In the remote .gardens of our country, one ol 
the victims of thesport has published a volume 
ou the subject (“Poker; How to Play It.”) 
We have studied this volume rather as ethnol- 
ogists than as gamesters. Baccarat is good 
enough for us; there is a simplicity and a so- 
cialacumfcrt iu baccarat which we miss in the 
more elaborate poker. Wniie we are prepared 
to admit all that may be said in praise of pok- 
er as intellectual gymnast cs, we cannot forget 
that the same panegyrics have been bestowed 
oj the science of metaphysics. Now, tneta- 
Sbysics make no man poorer, unless they iu- uce him to neglect his lawful business or to 
publish a volume of essays on "Being and Not 
Being." But pokth impoverishes the game- 
ster, destroys his nerves aud leads him tin 
America) into the compauy of bosses and other 
politicians, which is ruin to body aud mind. 
While poker has thus a sequel of moral aud 
financial evils, its rules aud regulatious are, to 
our thinking, a good deal moie obscure than 
tbe metaphysics eveu of the Eleatid school; 
and we confess that tho “Parmenides” of Pla- 
to, or even the first book of Euclid, bis “ge- 
ometry,” is easy reading compared to tbe 
more learned and esoteric i art of this Volume 
on poker. We have never seen anything like 
it, except a email pamphlet ou “Options,” 
which lias been kindly forwarded to us by 
some advertising peison ou the Stock Ex- 
change. In “Options”—whatever they may 
be—there is a practice known as “Put aud 
Cali” (reminding one of the Hyperborean 
mystery, “Kuurr aud Spell”) and there is also 
something called "the straddle.” Now “tbe 
straddle” and “call” if not “put,” and “jack 
pots," aud “straight Hushes,” and even “pro- 
gressive jack potb” are terms with which the 
technical pan of this work ou poker fairly 
bristles. In examining these pages we 
feel like the Freshman at Cambridge 
when Euclide viso, ctjhorro.it ct evosit. 
Tbe fact is that no one can learn a 
game at cards out of a book. He who 
would learn poker must play poker, just 
as “he who will to Cuparmaun to Cupar.” 
There is not much at Cupar to gratify the trav- 
eler’s cariosity, and we learn that poker has 
but one moral merit. It takes the conceit out 
of a man, aud may, so far, be recommended to 
tbe young and to amateur art critics. But the 
history aud general character of the sport are 
less generally interesting. 
Why the Old Man Weakened. 
[Marat Halstead in Chicago Tribune.] 
"But, papa—” 
"Not another word,” said the person thus 
addressed, a tall, handsome man, in whose 
deep brown hair a tinge of gray was just be- 
ginning to show. "You know, my child,” he 
continued, “that nothing could give me more 
pain than refusing any wish of yours, and that 
I am never so happy and free from care as 
when some act of mine has made your life 
brighter. But this request I cannot grant. A 
sealskin sacque with fur trimmings! By my 
halidom.you jest bravely-” .and, turning 
hastily away, Duns'an Perkins stepped to the 
aideboard and took a drink. For an instant 
Lillian stood in the conservatory, looking 
steadily down at the heavy velvet carpet In 
which her shapely feet sunk deeply; but pres- 
ently the spirit of desolate loneliness seemed to 
leave her, and, going quietly into an adjoining 
room, she began eating pie. 
In a lew moments her father came into the 
apartment. “Perhaps 1 was rather harsh with 
you, Lillian,” he began. 
But the girl interrupted him. “Don't speak 
of it agaiu, dear papa,” she said; “because I 
know that you really have no money to spare. 
While I was mending your overcoat last eveu- 
iug 1 saw that note from 'Daisy,' and I would 
not— 
“You Baw the note?” asks Mr. Perkins in a 
hoarse, agonized tone. 
“Yes, papa; but you know X never-” 
“How much will a sealskin sacque cost?” 
“Three huncred dollars," and as the girl 
spoke these words a baleful light shot from her 
eyes. 
“Yon can have the money tc-morrow,” he 
Said, and vent sloaly out of the room. 
“I thought my darling papa would weaken,” 
•aid the girl, and lifting the fork slowly to her 
Ups, the last of the pie was gone. 
Curios. 
The Rage for Buying Them, and How They 
Are Made to Supply the Demand. 
[London Globe.l 
The meaning of the word “curio” un- 
doubtedly should be something which is 
strange, something which causes wonder or 
interest—in short, a curiosity; but its origi- 
nal significance has been, to a great extent, 
lost, and anything coming beyond the seas is 
nowadays called a curio. Thus, it may be 
imagined, a genuine curio is a rarity; what 
was considered a curio twenty years ago is, 
in these days of giobe trotting and easy loco- 
motion, scarcely looked at, and realizes a 
smaller price among us than it originally cost 
in the land of its production. Still, curio 
hunters abound, and tho man who makes a 
foreign tour and returns without the ortho- 
dox curios is regarded as having undergone 
his labor for no purpose. Consequently, the 
natural supply of curios not being equal to 
the demand, the wholesale manufacture of 
them has sprung up as a distinct and recog- 
nized branch of trade, and the innocent tour- 
ist, gleefully bringing home his treasures, 
is far more often than not in possession of 
worthless imitations, of which the value, or 
the want of value, is easily detected by an 
expert. Thus, the traveller in Spain feels 
bound to possess himself of a real Toledo 
blade, and he pays an exorbitant price for 
an article which bears every resemblance of 
being a genuine Martino Alvarez, but which, 
in reality, was shipped with many thousands 
of others a few weeks previously from Shef 
field. So it is with the medals at Claudius 
and the statuettes of Mercury which crowd 
the curio^]wps of Rome; so with the papyri 
atjiLfwfteral statuettes of Egypt, the famous 
egg-shell porcelain Nagasaki, the old bronzes 
of Kiyoto, the Indian gold plate and ancient 
filigree work, the Maori and South Sea war 
clubs, the moccasins and wampum bel s of 
North America—all produced wholesale, 
brought out reverently, and priced accord- 
ingly. The number of travellers is legion, 
and, as every individual traveller is not an 
intelligent observer ora painstaking note- 
maker, the bi inging home of curios is con- 
sidered sufficient atonement. Although the 
man may be as ignorant of the manners and 
customs of the land in which, perhaps, he 
has passed many years, as if he had never 
left home’ at the last moment he goes the 
round of the curio shops, selects the ortho- 
dox collection, and is stamped as an intelli- 
gent traveller. As he, of course, flatters 
himself that his purchases are unique, the 
enterprise of the manufacturer makes things 
pleasant for everybody. And thus it is that 
the modern curio is too oiten a misnomer. 
Another strange fact is that the real curi- 
os of a country are bnt rarely brought away. 
Articles of daily use, wearing apparel, com- 
mon objects of everyday life, are in reality 
far more curious than the orthodox fancy 
articles which come under the category of 
curio3. We are far more interested in see- 
ing for ourselves how strange people eat 
their food or dress themselves, than by gaz- 
ing a* useless articles, which may be seen a 
dozen times during a perambulation of Re- 
gent street. We presume that the owner of 
every semi-detached villain the suburbs of 
London can show a Japanese cabinet or a 
piece of “old” bronze, or Chinese ivory 
puzzles, or a Roman reliquary, or a Toledo 
blade, or a statuette of Osiris; yet to how 
many of them are a pair of Chinawomen’s 
shoes, or a Japanese charcoal brasier, or a 
muleteer’s sombrero, or a Turkish chibouk 
familiar? Now we take it that there never 
was such a genuine curio-hunter as Horace 
Walpole, whom Macauly describes as devot- 
ing his whole mind to the collecting of such 
objects as “Queen Mary’s comb, Wolsey’s 
red hat, the pipe which Van Tromp smoked' 
duriughis last sea-fight; and the spur which 
King William struck into the flank of Sor- 
rel.” Objects such as these are surely great- 
er curios than the gimcracks foisted upon 
the public nowadays under the name, and 
so evidently thought the gentleman who 
stole the Grinling Gibbons cock from its 
pedestal in front of the famous Fleet street 
tavern, some time ago, and who probably 
has his eye upon the Half Moon in Holy- 
well street and Messrs. Hoare’s banking 
signc. London curios are getting fewer 
every day. A genuine snuff-shop Highland- 
er, such as used to be a common object in 
the streets of London, is scarcely to be had 
f jr love or monev, or a barber’s pole, or a 
midshipman, such as that which used to 
grace Captain Cuttle’s lodging. The old 
link-extinguishers are perceptibly diminish- 
ing in number, as are curious old door- 
knockers, and the twisted iron work of oil- 
lamp supporters. No doubt curio hunters 
cau account for them, as for carved Queen 
Anne doorways, which are no longer carted 
away upon the demolition of a house, but 
bought up at fabulous prices. 
The newest people in the world are, 
strange to say, the keenest hunters alter 
Loudon relics and curios. Mr. Barnum is 
said to have in his possession the original 
Traitors’ Gate from the Tower of Loudon, 
and the English visitor to New York or 
Boston private houses is astonished to see 
so much of old England and old London 
religiously treasured up. And yet, not- 
withstanding that the present universality 
of curio-hunting would, one might reasona- 
bly imagine, have opened people’s eyes to 
the “tricks of trade,” it is amazing that so 
much blindness should characterize the 
riding of the Jiobby. Tourists still buy 
phials containing the blood ot St. Jauuarius, 
relics of Waterloo, relics of the Koyal 
George, chips from Shakspeare’s mulberry 
tree, fragments of the coffin in wnich Nelson 
was carried home from Trafalgar, utterly 
oblivious of the facts that geuerations and 
generations of travellers have been buying 
the same articles; and this is the more sur- 
prising, inasmuch as these travellers are 
not, as a rule, religious zealots or ignorant 
wanderers, but people whom one may expect 
to know better, and who, after a moment's 
reflection, would surely be convinced that as 
much wood had been obtained from the so- 
called Royal George as would build an entire 
fleet. Considering the number of Shaks- 
peare chairs aud Breeches Bibles and Queen 
Anne farthings and collars worn by Charles 
I. upon the scaffold in existence, it is no 
wonder that curators of museums and col- 
lectors shake their heads when one or other 
of Ihese articles is offered for sale. So it 
may be imagined, one of the most disagreea- 
ble tasks a guest has to perform is to review 
his host’s “collection of curios.” To ex- 
pose them is ungracious, and may create an 
enemy for life; to wonder and to go into 
raptures over them is hypocritical. Still, 
exposure and experience to the contrary, it 
is proabble that so long as the world exists 
tbeie will be curio hunters in long-exhaust- 
ed fields, and that manufacturers will ac- 
commodate them. 
A Highly Original Idea. 
Dr. Tavernier’s Successful Experiments in 
the Artificial Incubation of Children. 
The immense success which has attended the 
artificial Incubation of chickens in Francet 
says a Scotch pape ', recently attracted the at- 
tention of Dr. Tavernier, a learned aud ingen. 
ious physician of that couutry. He was at- 
tached to a hospital for foundlings and, grieved 
at the large number of foundlings who died 
within the first six months of their life, re- 
solved to try what “artificial incubation’’ 
would accomplish, if applied to infants. He 
accordingly bad constructed a child incubator, 
on precisely the model of the chicken incaba. 
tor. It was a box covered with a glass slide, 
furnished with a soft woolen bed and kept at a 
temperature af 86° Fabr., by tha aid of hot 
water. He selected as the subject of his first 
experiment a miserably formed infant. This 
infant was placed in the incubator, provided' 
with a nursing bottle, and kept in a dark 
room. To the surprise of the doetor it ceased 
to cry on the second day after it was plaoed in 
the incubator, and althoagh it had previously 
been a preteruaiuraliy sleepless child, it sank 
into a deep and quiet sleep. The child re- 
mained in the incubator for about eight weeks, 
during which time it never once cried, and 
never remained awake except when taking 
nourishment. It grew rapidly, and when at 
the expiration of sixty (laya it was removed 
from llie incubator, it presented the appear 
auce of a healthy infant of at least a year old. 
Delighted with the success of the experiment 
Dr. Tavernier next selected an ordinary six- 
months-old infant, addicted to the usual pains 
aud colic, and exhibiting the usual lretfulness 
oi French infants. This child conducted it- 
self while in the incubator precisely as its pre- 
decessor had done. After a six weeks' stay in 
the incubator it was removed and weighed, 
and was found during this brief period, to 
have doubltd ite weight. It had become so 
Birong and healthy that it resembled a child 
three years old, and it cornd actually walk 
when holding on to a convenient piece of fur- 
niture. These two experiments satisfied Dr. 
Tavernier of the vast advantages of artificial 
child incubation. He immediately proceeded 
with the permission of the authorities of the 
hospital, to consiruct an incubator of the ca- 
pacity of 400 iufams, and in this be placed ev- 
ery one ol the 300 infants that were in the hos- 
pital on the 10,h of February Iasi. With the 
exception of one who died of congenital hydro- 
cephalus, aud another who was reclaimed by 
its repentant parents, the infants were kept 
continuously in the incubator for six months, 
when they were removed in consequence of 
having outgrown their narrow beds. The re- 
sult will teem almost inoredible to persons 
who tr | unfamiliar with the reputation »f 
Dr. Tavernier, and have not seen the report 
made to the French government on the sub- 
ject by a select committee of twelve. The at- 
erage age of the infants last February was 8 
months and three days, the youngeBt being less 
than 12 hoars o'd, and the oldest not more than 
11 months. Tneir average weight was sixteen 
pounds, only one of the entire 360 having at- 
tained a weight of thirty-two pounds. At the 
end of six mouths of artificial incubation, the 
average weight of each Infant was twentv-foar 
pound t, and there was not one that would not 
have been supposed by a casual observer to be 
at least three years old. In ‘other words, six 
weeks of artificial incubation did as much in 
the way of developing Dr. Tavernier’s found- 
lings as three years of ordinary life wonld have 
done. 
_
Ready-Made Novels. 
[January Atlantic.! 
Any one ambitious of producing a work of 
fiction has only to read the newspapers to find 
in their columns the most thrilling plots, 
which, with due expansion, can be developed 
into novels quite as good as those of Miss Brad- 
don or Mr. Wilkie Collins. This,.at least, is 
what one is given to understand by the news' 
papers themselves, in which it is no rare thiDg 
to see a quarter of a column, or so, headed “A 
Keady-Made Novel” or “Stranger than Fic- 
tion,” which we are assured is as wonderful as 
anything the ingenious authors before Darned 
have done in devisiDg strange complications of 
human affairs. 
wnen I was young, and my first great work 
of notion was in view,—a poiut at which it bag 
persistently remained,—I made an extensive 
collection of clippings of this sort, believing 
that they would at lesstst imalate a laggard im- 
agination. I must confess that I have fonnd 
this method of writing fiction a failure. I have 
tried the excerpts for novels and for plays, but 
have never got a satisfactory plot out of them. 
Theyritave retained, through all processes of 
literary treatment, a certain inherent journal- 
istic stamp, which somehow has been fatal to 
my story. I have thus come to disbelieve in 
the “ready-made novels” of the newspapers, 
and to think that a narrative of fact, however 
curious it may be, ’s of little help except for 
the germ it may contain, unless it is translated 
and re-shaped by the imagination. Miss Brad- 
don and Mr Collins do not owe their success to 
the reporter; and no one can think for a mo- 
ment that newspaper clippings have substan- 
tially helped the author of The Cloister and 
the Hearth. Nevertheless, it is Mr. Charles 
Reado’s hobby to preach the utility of the 
hard, unrounded fact as a potent ingredient of 
fiction; and it is his delight to confound the 
critics of any seeming improbability in his 
stories with reference to some occurrence in 
"real life,” of which he has an account, care- 
fully presorved with clove-scented gum traga- 
ganth in a|scrap-book. 
Feara of Revolution in Europe. 
[From the St. Petersburg Golos.j 
The political horizon of Europe is very 
gloomy. A kind of panic is spreading every- 
where. Diplomatic notes and quarrels, war 
expeditions, parliamentary questions and 
speeches, and obdurate party struggles are 
as nothing compared with the social danger 
that has undermined all Europe. The time 
of the semi religious socialism of St. S mon 
and that of the romantic socialism ef Four- 
rler are over long ago, and the time of the 
scientific socialism of Karl Marx is also pass- 
ing away. 
Toward the end of the eighteenth century 
the careless marquises and marchionesses, 
the merry prelates, and the brilliant philolo- 
gists gave Europe a charming appearance; 
but suddenly there was formed a bad crack, 
from which rushed to the surface the horri- 
ble spectre of sansclulottlsm. And now tfaere 
is in Europe a bad crack, from which is 
creeping out the dreadful form of anarchism 
Fenianism in England, communism in 
France, social democratism In Germany, 
aud Nihilism in Russia—these are the vari- 
ous names of the monster. So far only the 
head of this malicious Medusa has come in- 
to view, and our diplomatists, generals, and 
financiers turn pale and dumb. 
In Europe there appears every where symp- 
toms of a coming catastrophe. Many intelli- 
gent Europeans are looking not for the ways 
of advancement, but the means of salvation. 
They seek not a reformer, but a savior who 
can lead them safely between the Scylla and 
Charybdis of the coming European revolu- 
tion. Russia, too, can not be saved by any 
political reforms; she needs a thorough re- 
form of the geceral government. 
Wintry Blasts 
WINTRY BLASTS BRING 
COUCHS 
COLDS 
CONSUMPTION 
BRONCHITIS 
RHEUMATISM 
NEURALGIA 
Perry Davis’s Pain Killer 
CURES 
COUGHS 
COLDS 
CONSUMPTION 
BRONCHITIS 
RHEUMATISM 
NEURALGIA 
Provide against the evil effects of Win- 
try Blasts by procuring Perry 
Davis’s Pain Killer. 
EVERY GOOD DRUGGIST KEEPS IT. 
WF&M&wly 
A BRAVE LADY. 
She EidnreHthe Pain of a Severe Surgical 
Operation Without Taking Chloroform.? 
(From the Courier.) 
Mrs. Schoonmaker, of Creek Locks, Ulster Co. N. 
Y., had the misfortune to entirely lose the sight of 
one of her eyes, through an accident, and endured 
painful inflammatory action therein for two long 
years; the other eye finally becoming sympatheti- 
cally affected, her general health seriously suffer- 
ing; indeed she was a mere wreck, a walking skele- 
ton. In this terrible strait sbo consulted Dr, 
David Kennedy, of Rondout, N. Y., who told her at 
once that the injured eye must be removed. She 
quietly but firmly said. “All right, Doctor, but 
don’t give me chloroform. Let my husband sit by 
my side during the operation, and I will neither 
cry out or stir.’7 The work wa3 done and the poor 
woman kept her word. Talk of soldierly courage! 
This showed greater pluck than it takes to face a 
hundred guns. To restore her general health and 
give tone and strength to the system, Dr. Kennedy 
then gave the “Favorite Remedy,” which cleansed 
the blood and imparted new life to the long suffer- 
ing woman. She rapidly gained health and strength, 
and is now well. The “Favorite Remedy” is a 
priceless blessing to women. No family should be 
without it. Your druggist lias it. If not send to 
Dr. Dav.d Kennedy, Rondout, New York. 
dec26 MW&F&wnrm. 
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The Great Healing Remedy. 
^Unfailing v ForailSkina 
Remedy such as Diseases] 
TETTER.ITCH.SORES. PIMPLES.) 
LERYSIPElAS^/t WRING WORM V We'-CTCHEs/^ I 8.C. 
THE GREK 'CURE FOR 
immpiLES 
Symptoms are moisture, Btb eing, itching, worse at 
night; seems as if pin-worms were crawling about 
the rectum; the private parts are often affected. Asa 
pleasant, economical and positive cure. Swath a** 
0INTM8NT is superior to any article in the me** •* 
Sold by druggist*, or send 60 cts. tn 3-d Star 
Boxes. Address, Da. Swatnf A Son, Phtl 
MISCELLANEOUS_ 
Allen & Company, 
OUTFITTERS, SHIMMERS. 
FINE 
SILK 
UMBRELLAS. 
IMPORTED 
SILK 
BRACES. 
SILVER 
HEADED 
CANES. 
ELEGANT 
SATIN TRIMMED 
ROBES. 
FINE 
IMPORTED 
SCARFS. 
IMPORTED 
ENGLISH 
UNDERWEAR. 
ELEGANT 
SILK 
MUFFLERS. 
LATEST 
STYLE 
HANDKERCHIEFS. 
ELEGANT 
STYLE 
NECKWEAR. 
IMPORTED 
HAND PAINTED 
BRACES. 
i 
— .. '-—■■■ ■ -■ 
GENTLEMEN’S 
BREAKFAST 
JACKETS. 
! 
j ■ 
GENTLEMEN’S 
FRENCH 
JEWELRY. 
_____________________________________ 
LANCASTER BUILDING, 
„ 1Q PORTLAND. dec!9 
W. L. Wilson & Co. 
Respectfully invite the attention of the public 
to the 
Largest and Best Stock 
— OF 
STANDARD & FANCY GROCERIES 
TO BE FOUND 
IN NEW ENGLAND. 
At the lowest Fossible Prices. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
Cor. EXCHANGE & FEDERAL STS. 
de22 eodtf 
damaged goods. 
SPECIAL SALE. 
Dolls, Wallets, Suspenders, Toys, 
Baskets, Neckties, Cards, Toilet Cases, Linen Collars, Fans, Glass Wai e, Hood", 
Jewelry, Broom Cases, Leggins, Soaps, Minos, Games, Perfnmery, Plush Bags, &c 
many of the above articles became broken or soiled duringlthejgrent rash last week. Wishing to close them out before taking account of 
stock, we have decided lomnke a special sale Wednesday. Thu.sda 
Friday and Saturday of this week, when the damaged articles will be sold at just half the regular price. This is a rare opportunity to se- 
cure desirable goods very cheap. 
Owen, Moore 6c Co. 
dec27 atf 
REMEMBER THESE IMPORTANT FACTS 
CONCERNING 
The Mutual Life Insurance Company 
OP MEW YORK. 
1. —It is the OLDEST Life Insurance Company in this Country. 
2. —It is the LARGEST Life Company in the world by many millionsjOf dollars. 
3. —Its rates of premiums are LOWER than any other Company. 
4. —It haa no uSTO('RHOI.DEItS'' to claim airy part of ita profits. 
C;8.-lt offers no SCHEIHES under the NAME OF INSURANCE, for the speculation by special classes npoc the misfortunes of each other. 
6.—Its present available CASH RESOI BCES exceed th. se of any Life Company in the world. 
It has received lu Cash from all sources, from February 1813 to 
January 1882. $-293,714,713.17 
B J*«8 returned to the people, in Cash, from February 1843 to Jauua- 
It-Cash Assets on the 1st of January 1838 will reach nearly 
ONE HUNDRED MILLIONS OF DOLLARS ! 
For documents, apply to 
W. X>. LITTLE, Agent, rtecll_31 EXCHANGE STREET. ’—” d3w 
ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER, 
Fine Portraits a specialty, 
OPPOSITE FAEMOUTH HOTEL. 
PORTLAND. M 
FISTULA AND PILES 
Cared without the Cnr of the Kaife. 
WILLIAM BEAD, (M. D., Harvard 1842.) and 
AOBEB'f M. BEAD, (M. D., Harvard 1876.) 41 
'.ouieraet atreet, Hoaion.give rpecial attention 
A the treatment o'FIMTCI A. PIL-H, AMD 
ILL DIKEAKKN OF THE BFCTCM, 
without detention from biulneee. Abundant refer- 
aoce* given. Pamphlet* lent on application. 
iNflee hour#—18 to 4 o'clock 1' M. (except 8un- 
btjri.) auglOeodflut 
Dr. F. II. KEi\I$OI 
GOYvWS. i 
bap opened an ofbce in 
Portland and can t 
* found at 
So. 276 Middle St. 
orer Edward’s and Walk- 
art’ Hardware store from 
Jan. 8 to Jan. Mod 
sepSO dtf 
EDUCATIONAL 
DRAWING FROM LIFE. 
MIHS CROCKER wPl begin the instruction ofa class iu drawing from living model*, 
Moudav afternoon. January 7, lb83. The course 
will ooiicist of 12 lesson*. 
Person- desirin* to join the class can apply to 
Miss Crocker at her sm io 667Vb Congress S be- 
tween 4.30 and 6 o'clock p. m dec22dtf 
WESTBROOK SEMINARY 
— AND — 
FEMALE COLLEGE. 
An Institution of Learning for both Sexes. 
Experienced teachers, good accommodations, low 
prices. Winter Term, begins Tuesday, Jan. 2,ibb3 
ends Friday, March 9. Spring Term, begins Mon- 
day. March 20. ends Friday, June 29. For circulars 
address J. P. WESTON, President. 
lleoi3w Westbrook Seminary, Deeriug, Me. 
) IIMlrUCtlOIl ill EtiitllKlI ttSlo lIHHH 
icai SiudieH. 
Iven to nrlvate pupils by the subscribe* 
J. W. C0LC0RD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
jai.24 dtf 
LOOK! 
AT PRICES 
And then Come and 
See IIS. 
GRAM MARK D0W.\ 
Bulwer’s Novels, 20 vols., 1-2 
mor. antique, • $49.00 
Bulwer’s Novels, 20 vol*., 
cloth, $20.50 
Thackeray, 10 vols., 1*2 calf, 
or mor., $18.75 
Thackeray, 10 vols., cloth, 8.75 
Dickeus, 15 vols., 1-2 calf, 25.50 
vVaverly Novels, 13 vols., 1 2 
calf, .... 22.25 
Irving’s Works, 1-2 calf, 28.75 
All the other Stan- 
dard Works Reduc- 
ed in Prices. 
CALL EARLY 
and buy your 
CHRISTMAS GOODS 
i 
AYFR’Q 
HAIR VIGOR 
restores with the gloss and freshness of youth 
faded or gray hair to a natural, rich brown color 
or deep black, as may be desired. By its use light 
or red hair may be darkened, thin hair thickened 
and baldness often though not always cured. 
It checks ailing of the hair, and stimulate* a 
weak and sickly growth to vigor. It prevents and 
cures scurf and dandruff, and heals nearly every 
I disease peculiar to the scalp. As a Ladies’ Hair 
Dressing, the Vigor is unequalled; it contains 
neither oil » or dye, renders the hair soft, glossy and 
silken in appearance, and imparts a delicate, agree- 
able, and lasting perfnme. 
Mr. C. P. Belcher writes from Kirby. 0.t July 
3, 1882: “Last fall my hair commenced tailing ut. 
and in a short time I became nearly bald. I used 
part of a bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor, which 
stopped the falling of the hair and starte • a new 
growth. I have now a all head of hair growing vigorously, and am convinced that b>it for the use 
of your nreparation I should have been entirely 
J. W. Bowen, proprietor of the McArthur (Ohio) 
Enquirer, says: “Ayer’s Hair Vigor is a most ex- 
cellent preparation for the hair. I speak of it from 
my own experience. Its use promotes the growth of new hair, and makes it glossy an t soft. The 
Vigor is also a sure cure for dandruff. Not within 
my knowledge has the preparation ever failed to 
give entire satisfaction.’* 
Mr. Angus Fairbairn, leader of the celebrated 
“Fairbairu Family” of Scottish Vocalists, writes 
from Boston, Mass., Feb. 6,1880: “Ever since my 
hair began to give silvery evidences of the change which fleeting time procureth, I have used Ayer's 
Hair Vigor and so have been able to maintain an 
appearance of youthtulness—a matter of considera- 
ble consequence to ministers, orators, actors, and in 
fact every one who lives in the eyes of the public.” 
Mrs. O. A. Prescott,writing from 18 Elm Street. 
Charlestown, Slass.% Feb. 14, 1882, says: “Two 
years ago, about two-thirds of my hair came off It thinned ver yrapidly, a d I was fast growing bald. 
On using Ayer’s Haih Vigor the falling stopped, 
and a new growth commenced, and in about a mouth 
my head was completely covered with short hair. 
It has continued to grow ana is now as good as 
before it fell. I regularly used one bottle of the 
Vigor, but now use it occasionally as a dressing.” 
Wc have hundreds of similar testimonials of the 
efficacy of Ayer’s Hair igor. It needs but a 
trial to convince tl e most skeptical of its value. 
PREPARED BY 
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Hass. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
sept4 MW&F&wlw 
BEST PLACE 
thc’worldjto buy 
(IHUS (IIIIIIIS. 
E-J 
SPECIALTIES: 
Christmas Cards. 
Books, Station: ry, 
Photograph Albums, 
Pocket Books, 
D aries, an 
Fancy Goods 
oo numerous to mention.; 
Frank B. Clark, 
515 CONGRESS ST. 
dec5 dtf 
ELEGANT 
TABLELAMPS 
With afteautful Pottery 
ieutm, 
Limoges, 
Lougwy, 
Japanese, 
Sarrcgueminea' 
fiatsuma, Kioto, &c. 
Fined complete with the' 
j English Duplex, Oxford 
f and Harvard Burners. 
Yor Sale Wholesale and Retail. 
0. E. JOSE £ CO. 
oelO Jtf 
S. R. NILES, 
Adrert 1 sing Agent, 
S36 WASH I OTON ST., BOSTON 
Contracts for Advertisements In Newspapers In al 
cities and towns of the United States and the 
British Provlnoes. 
FTNANCAL 
CITY«f CANTON 0*10 
5 I-Vi Per Font 
BONDS. 
•'••ruin i-n. 13 
Axemd Valuation,. .$li.«3l,|.'io 
Re -I Valuntiwu,.$14, 0(1 *IHI 
Total Oebt, .$l«i Out) 
Canton Is one of the growing cities of Ohio; the 
county seat of stark county and a rallr, an eutre. 
The debt is less than three per rent of assessed 
valuation. 
The Debt per capita is only 9f!i.7.lt 
Below wo give the d bt per capita of some other 
cities in Ohio, as reported in the U. S. census returus 
of 1880: 
Cincinnati $48 20 
Cleveland. 40 38 
Toledo .... 04 32 
Columbus. 24 38 
Hatton. 28.48 
FOR S£LE BV 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts. 
_dec30_ sod / 
f7\ENSL0W, 
^"^BANKER 
| Stock Exchange Bankers and Dealers in sound In- 
vestment Kailroad and Municipal 
BONDS! 
netting 6 to G per cent. Also 7 and 8 per cent Town- 
ship and School Bonds of Western States Invest- 
ment circular f >i January mailed on application. 
E. II DVN8LOW, 
(Member IV. ¥. Slock Exchange.) 
D. A EANTON, 
H. II. HKKIS, 
8. II. N1CHOLI. 
Mill* Building. Wall A Broad Shim IV. V. 
P. O. Box 1580.janl-eoatmyG 
J. B. Brown & Sons, 
BANKERS, 
218 Middle Street, 
Offer for Sale 
Maine Central .... ?M. 
Portland nnd Kennebec ... Oh. 
And rone oggi™ nnd Kennebec Oh. 
Portland anc Ogde^nburg l>«. 
City of Portland ------ Oh 
and other first class bonds and stocks. 
Sterling ami Continental Exchange 
boHght and sold at most favora- 
ble rates. 
dec!4 dtf 
II. HI. PAYSOH & Co., 
Have constantly on hand 
City & County Bonds 
— AXD — 
BANK STOCKS, 
Suitable for the investment of Trust Funds. Man- 
ufacturing Stocks and Railway Securities bought 
and sold. 
H. HI. PAYSOY & CO. 
3*4 Exchange Street. 
nov24 eodU 
BONDS. 
Portland Water Co., 1st Mort. 6# 
Evansville Ind., ------ 7? 
Jeffersonville, >nd.,.(is 
Maine Centra) R. K. Consol, 7s 
Portland & Kennebec R. R., (5s 
Portland & Ogdeusburg R. R. 1st Mort., 6* 
European and No. American R. R. stock, 5 pr ct 
guaranteed by M. C. R. R. 
Eastern Car Trust, 6s 
-FOE SALE BY- 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
186 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
0 S. Called Bonds cashed. 
de27 eodtt 
MUNICIPAL 
-AND — 
Railway Bonds 
BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
STO C KLS 
©ought or carried on margin. 
Dally telegraphic quotations from New York 
Stock Exchange. 
SAMUEL HANSON, 
194 Middle Street. 
oct8 «odtt 
BAN KING HOUSE 
-OF — 
Henry Clews & Co., 
18 NEW STRIET, NEW YORK. 
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.) 
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold only on com- 
mission for cash or on margin. Deposits received. 
4 r cent, allowed on all daily balances. Members 
of S. Y. Stock Exchange and the Chicago Board of 
l«ade. Private wire to Chicago. 
-3 NT City ) 953 Broadway. 
Branches I 846 Broadway- b . ) tirand Central Hotel. 
may6 _codt 
STOCKSPECULATION 
Parties wWiing to make money in Stocks should 
communicai with the old established firm of 
JOHN A. DODGE & CO., 
BANKER.* AND NTOCK BROKER*, 
No. 14 Wall Ntreet, New York, 
who will send free full information showing how large profits may be realized on investments ot 
$10 to $1,000. 
feblSeodly 
Portland Safe Deposit Co., 
Chartered in 1875 by the Legi.lature of 
Maine for the SAFE REEFING of 
VALUABLES, nnd the RENTAL 
of SAFES in it. FIRE nnd 
BI'RGLAR PROOF 
VAULTS. 
Directors. John Mussey, Francis K. Swan William E. Goulil, William U. Davis, H. .1. Libby! Jacob McLellan, Philip H. Brown, Edward A. 
Noyes, H. M. Paysou, W. il, Mculton, William 
Sweat, L. D. M. Sweat, all of Portland. 
Abner Coburn, Skowhegan, Anson P. Morrill, Au- 
gusta, Joseph Dane, Kennebunk, 
Rental of Safes tn Vault, §10 to 875 per year. Special deposits at moderate rates. 
For circulars or Information, address 
WILLIAM SWEAT, Sec’y nnd Tren.., 
ST Exchnnge Street, Portland, Me. 
marSO eodly 
Medicated Cotton 
A low applications ol 
Medicated Cotton, wet la 
Obtunder, placed in an 
aching tooth, will deaden the nerve and give 
permanent relief. Obtunder, Medicated Cob ton and Instrument, all complete, for 2S eta, For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Palcii a 
Medicines, and by the Manufacturer, 
0.1*. Macalastek, D. D. S., Lynn, Mawc 
/dSOtK 
1 I 
Cures Dyspepsia, Nervous Affec- 
tions, General Debility, Fever and 
jtgue, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhrea, 
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Com- 
plaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent 
Fever, and all diseases originating 
la a bad State of the Blood, or 
sccompanied by Debility or a low 
State of the System. 
eod&i.l 
SHARP 
PAINS 
Crick, Sprains, drenches, 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Sciatica, Pleurisy Pains, 
Stitch in the Side, Slow Clr- 
ituauon of tn© Blood, Heart Diseases, sore Muscles, 
..’am in the Chest, and all pains and aches either local 
>r leep-seated are instantly relieved and speedily 
lured by the well-known Hop Planter, compounded, 
* it is, of the medicinal virtues of fresh Hops, Gums, 
iaisams and Extracts. It is indeed the beet paln- 
dlling, stimulating, soothing and strengthening 
blaster ever made. Ask for the Hop Planter at any 
irug store. Price 25 cents or five for $1. IIop Pla*. 
;er «J0„ rropnetors, 
JASTER, HARRIS 
ft HAWLEY, Gem 
Ag ta, Boston, Mass. 
HOP 
PLASTER 
M« MW&FSrw 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
will deliver a course of 
Twelve jLeetures 
— ON — 
The Influence of t'orei^ii Nations 
upon JEngli*h Literature. 
— AT — 
UNION HALL. 
—OX— 
Successive Tuesday Eveuiugs 
at 7.3f'o’clock, 
Beginning January 2, 1883. 
Tickets for the Course, $4,00, 
Ticket, and circular, m iy be obtained at V\ m Seuteis’ *udat coring, short & Hurmcim 
flea__dlwteodtf 
KtW YEAR’S BALL 
— BY TLIE 
— AT — 
City Hctll, 
MONDAY EVEN1NIUAN. 1/83. 
Chandler will furnish music. 
dea27_dtd> 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
Frank Curtis.Proprietor and Manager. 
Two Mghts and Saturday Matinee. 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, JAN. 5 and 6 
RICE’S OPERA COMPANY 
Will present for the first time in this city 
Gilbert & Suiiivau’s 
Latest Comie Opera, 
IOLANTHE 
Or, Til £ PEER AND THE P£RI. 
These performances are given by special arran; 
ment with 
I?IR. R. D OYLY CARTE. 
New ami Brnut’ful Nceaic Effect*. 
Elaborate and C o-.ll> i'oataine* 
Regular Prices. Sale of seats commences Wc 
nesday, Jan. 3. janldtd 
LY£ECM THEATRE. 
Fred Mortimer..Manager. 
MONDAY, JAN. 1st. 
Mr. & Mrs. Jerry Cohan, 
iu the sensational 3 act Drama 
THE THOROUGHBREDS. 
Or, The Owls of New York. 
Grand New Year’s Matinee at 2.30. 
Special Anuouumueut T hnntda). Ja«. 
Grand Testimonial tendered to 
Manager Mortimer at City Hal. 
for which occasion the 
PORTLAND MINSTRELS 
will appear. 
30 Volunteers, SC 
and Mr, and Mrs. Jerry Cohan in their Thrilll 
Drama, the 
MOL LIE MAGUIRES. 
Fred Mortim r as Hanta Bob. 
Admission 25, 35, 60 Reserved Seats on sale ; 
janl Stockbridge’s. dtd 
STOCKBKII)(JE COCRSE. 
Fifth Entertainment 
Wednesday Ereuiug, J u. 3d, 
CITY H ALL. 
Stereopticon Talks by H. H. Ragan. Subject— * Florence and Pisa,” with concert by Temple (Quar- 
tette of boston. Evening tickets, reserved, 60 cents. 6th—Jan. 10, ‘Kamb'iugs in Rome.” 7th —Jan. 17, 
“Spain, from th* Pyrenees to Seville.” 8th Feb. 
7, “Evening with Longfellow” and concert by La- dles Cecilia Quartette, of Boston. 9th—Lecture bj John B. Gough. 10th—March 14 The Idexl Opera Co. Course tickets to the six remaining entertain- 
ments, $1.26. 81.50 and $1.75. Course a*id ev 
ing tickets now on sale at St >ckbridge’s Music S. de28 dl 
I GRAND GALA DAN i 
NEW YEAR'S, 
-A.t tlie Rink, Middle Street* 
THREE SESSION 
In the Forenoon there will bo a 
JUVENILE SI>SIO\, 
From IO to l‘J. A«lmi«»ioia 15ef« 
AFTERNOON and EVENING 
From 2 to 4.30, and 7.45 to 10.15. Artmiss 
25 cents. Use of Skates each session, 10 cto. 
MUSIC BY CHANDLEP 
Afternoon and Evening. 
t The Elevator will ran both Afternoon 
Evening-dec21d2t 
waltzisgT 
I shall open a Class for Beginners 
Waltzing, Ihe “German” himI Mevrpoi 
on Thursday Evening, Jan. 4. Tickt 
for the course of six lessons, Gentlrim 
$3.00, Ladies $2.00 
Respectfully, 
de29dtfT, B- GILBERT. 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
FRANK CURTIS, Proprietor aijd Manager. 
Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 1 and 2. 
Two Seasons of Crowded Housers 
500 nights prove the success of the Original and 
Only 
« ATK1ASOVS 
JollitieS 
In their Original Comio Opera, 
Tlie Electric .'paif 
ORIGINAL NVMC. 
The Climax of Pure Fr 
POPULAR PRICKS. 
Sale f Seats. Friday, Dec. 29. CHARLES ATKINSON, Propri Complete Opera words and music for sale at 
store._de27d 
Roller Skating Kin 
In Storer Brothers’ building, Middlo Stree' 
ELECTRIC^ LIGHT*. 
Music Every Evening by Chandler’. Bai 
Sessions Dally, from 2 to 4.30 p. m., and Tuesdi- 
Thursday and Saturday Evenings from 7.46 to 1 
The Elevnter willcnry patrons to the Rinh 
Floor every Evemug from 7.30 to s.3u, 
Mr. Goo. II. Whitney, Manager and In»r-n.,„r for the Portland Roller Skating Co. will ■ ‘Sf L, tendance at ail sessi-ns. uecMtf *' 
Gilbert’s blvtixee.- 
New Year’s Afternoon 
DANCING FROM 3 to 0. 
P^l‘iL0>8£U;fnittil’? kcnt!enian with ladles. 60 cts. {^rtios noldlng tickets for Thur-day Evenings e|H U, J;l“>itted without extra chan ". Respectfully.* 1|,,^7‘ttt ti. n iiii.hi br. 
"SWEDISH BBIBDiiaw • 
Swedish 
Botanic 
Compound 
An Altera- j tive Tonic &' 
Blood Puri- 
fier. It puri- 
fies the blood 
strength e n s 
the system 
and acts like 'HARJ'* 
Swedish 
Balsam^ 
Cures all dis- 
eases of the 
Lungs. 
Swedish 
Pepsin 
Pills 
Cures Con- 
btioation. 
a charm on the digestive organa* 
_ SWEDISH REMEDIES 
\\hen taken together according to directions, 
have times and times again cured Consumption 
in the first and second stages. Thousands* of 
testimonials of its wonderful cures. Write lot 
pamphlets and circulars—Sent Free. 
F. W. A. Ekkgbngkkn, M. D.. 
Lynn, Mass. Proprietor. 
Rw!no8wed,,»h Botanic Compound the boat Blood Purifier and Spring .Medicine In us*. 
W. B, WATSON. Lynn, Mu^ 
",A?1er 5eHr8 of severe PntTerine fron, female complaints, nervousnessand i|y.,,enala yrnir Swedish Botanic Compound luuti’.iireiy evtd 
*wmi*u Kenn’Afg*. 
aul6 For Sale by all Druggists. eodSwly 
SWEET COU.N. 
Soule’s Domestic Sweet Corn. The best in the market, nut i* 
expressly for family use. A«l«lr 
V. If. SOUL* 
no7dom W ood t oi 
BMOSDAY MORXINQ, JANUARY 1. 
THE PRESS. 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G. 
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunell & C Andrews. Arm- 
strong, Weu: ortb, rlodsdon, \. T. Cleveland, Rob- 
ert Cufl'olo Forest City News stand, Jewett, 
Bose, Hitchings & vicFarland, Watson, Stinson. 
Bosto- & Maiue ->epot, and Chisholm Bros., on all 
rains that run out of the city. 
Auburn, Willard Small & Co, 
Augusta, J. F. Pierce. 
Bangor, Bangor News Co. 
Bar Harbor, p. 8. Jordan. 
Bath, J. O. Shaw. 
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham. 
A. L. Jellerson. 
Brunswick B G. Dennis n. 
Cumberland MUls, P. A. VerrilL 
Daman isootta, E. W. Dunbar " 
Freeport. W A. Mitchell. 
Fryeburg, R. 0. Harmon. 
Fairfield. E. H Evan-. 
Farmington, D. H. Knowlton. 
Gardiner, Palmer & Co. 
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co, 
Hallowell, C. paulding. 
Lewiston, Chandier & Estes. 
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes. 
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas. 
Norway. S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes. 
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jellison, 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rockland, 0. S. Andrews, 
Sabattus. E. H. Johnson. 
Saccarai pa, F. E. Webb 
Saco, H. B. Kendrick & Co., 
Spring vale, C. H. Pierce. 
So. Paris A. M. Gerry. 
Thom’iston, S. Delano. 
Vinalbaveu, H. M. Robe 
Waldoboro, G. Bliss. 
Waterville, J. M. Wall. 
Yarmouth, W. E Smith. 
CITY AND VICIN1TyT~ 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Oysters— Timmons & Hawes. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Lyeiurn Theatre, 
Portland Theaire—Iolanthe. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT'S. 
Remnants— »i illett& Little. 
Hosiery— astmau Bros. & Bancroft. 
Co-partners’ ip—Holland St Pierce. 
Wnnted—Residence. 
Co-partner*nip—A. E. Stevens & Co. 
Annual Meeting—P. O. R. R. Co. 
Meeting—Stroudwater Hall Co. 
Notice—Town of Deering. 
Annual Meeting-Todd Non-Freezing Ilyqrant. 
Partnership—Cnas. McLaughlin & Co. 
Annbal Meeting—American Turning Co. 
Notice—H. H. Hay. 
Caution—E. C. Hyde. 
Oysters. 
We can now fill any order, large or small, 
barrel, bushel or gallon, from our Jnew cargo 
Just arrived. Timmons & Hawks. 
janl 
_ 
d3t 
The McCallum stock of famishing goods, 
&e., will be sold at auction by F. O. Bailey & 
Co., at 18 Exchange street, Tuesday, at 10 a. 
m. and 2.30 p. m. They also sell at same time 
a bankrupt stock of cloths, &c■ See auction 
column. 
Luck. 
Is a word which should have no place in any 
vocabulary. A man must have ability to suc- 
ceed, and a medical preparation, merit. There 
is no lack aboat SOZODONT. It was snre to 
succeed from the first, because it was good, 
and did all that was claimed for it. 
janl MWF&w 
Public benefactors are not alone confined to 
tUe higher orders of scientific research. In' 
deed but few have done more for the welfare 
of the working masses than James Pyle 
through tne introduction of his labor-saving 
Fearline. janld&wlt 
Forty Years’ Experience of an Old 
Nurse. MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING 
SYRUP is the prescription of one of the best 
female physicians and nurses in the United 
Strtes, and has been used for forty years with 
never-failing success by millions of mothers for 
their children. It relieves the child from pain 
cures dysentery and diarrhoea, griping in the 
bowels and wind colic. By giving health to 
tne child it rests the mother. Price Twenty- 
five Cents a bottle. Dec4 MWS&wly 
Good health, rosy cheeks and beautiful skin, 
ladies can get by using Brown’s Iron Bitters. 
janl_MWF&w 
Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly 
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor 
circle. The number for the ensuing week has 
been received by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Con- 
gress Street and D. Wentworth, 553 Congress, 
corner Oak street. 
Municipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDOS KNIGHT. 
Saturday.—Charles Wildes and Thomas Rey- 
nolds. Intoxication. Fined $5 and costs. 
Frank R Linwood. .Search and seiture. Fined 
(100 and costs. 
Our Carriers. 
This morning the Press carriers will present 
themselves before our subscribers, wish them 
a Happy New Year and hand them a copy of 
their address. If the subscribers feel they 
have faithfully served them during the year 
past, through heat and cold, wet and dry 
weather, and shall choose to remember them 
they will doubtless make many a young heart 
happy on this New Year’s Day. 
Personal. 
Capt. James Keazer of this city, master of 
the shiD J. B. Brown, arrived home a few days 
ago, after an absence of several years. 
Mr. John Pooler, who wag killed at the ex- 
plosion in the works of the Somerset Fibre 
Company, at Fairfield, Wednesday, was a 
brother of Mr. James Pooler, the well known 
steward of the Preble House. He leaves a 
wife and six children. 
Bev. George Feeney, of the Cathedral of 
the Immaculate Conception in this city has 
been transferred to Nashua, N. H. He will 
be succeeded by the Bev. Father Burke of 
Boston. 
Bev. Father Lanergan assistant pastor at St. 
Dominic’s has been transferred to the pastorate 
of the church at Machias. 
Mr. William Ward, H. B. M. Consul at this 
port, has left for New York, and sails for Havre 
Tuesday, to take charge of his new consulate. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Brown, Free street, cele- 
brated their golden wedding Friday evening 
very pleasantly. They received a large num- 
ber of their friends and the evening’s enter- 
tainment wsb very enjoyable. A supper was 
served to the guests. A large number of pres- 
ents were received, among the rest one hun- 
dred dollars in gold. 
The funeral of M/s. Mary K., wife of Mr. 
William Harper of this city, took place at her 
late residence, corner of State and Pine streets 
yesterday afternoon. There was a very large 
attendance of personal friends,bywhom deceas- 
ed was much beloved, and a large offering of 
beautiful floral tributes, one especially from 
Storer Brothers with whom Mr. Harper is en- 
gaged in business, and another from Eastman 
Bros. & Bancroft in whose store Mrs. Harper 
was employed at one time. Bev. Mr Le La- 
chenr of Vaughan street church—of whose 
Sunday school Mr. Harper is superintendent- 
end Dr. McICeown officiated. 
Fraternity. 
The annual Christmas supper, given to the 
pupils of the Portland Fraternity, took place 
at the rooms on Free street Saturday evening. 
Seats were ready at the plentifully laden tables 
for 11<> members of the school, and ample jus" 
tice was done to the tempting array of turkey 
and cranberry sauce, sandwiches, coffee and 
lemonade, pies, cake, fruit and candy. After 
the feast some delightful music was famished 
by Miss Fletcher, Miss Merrill, Miss Hemen- 
■way and Miss Noyes, Mr. Geo. Thomas, Mr. 
Snow and Mr. Whipple. Remarks were 
made bv Rev. Henry A. Blanchard, of the 
XJniversalist church, Mayor Libby, Mr. Bur- 
gess and the President of the institution, Mr. 
T. C. Hersey. The teDor of the advice given 
the boys was to urge their attention to trades, 
the industrial arts, backed by a good general 
education, and to sum up their needed qualifi- 
caJ-‘ou» in the words “Honesty, industry and 
A most satisfactory evening was 
passed and tbe management should be con- 
gratulated upon tbe g<od they are doing in 
this work;_ __ 
Portland Bank dividends, 
The National banks in PoriJaud Saturday 
declared the following semi-annual dividends, 
payable next Tuesday: 
Capital. PerceDt. Amount. 
Casco ....8800.000 5 *40,000 
Canal. 600,000 6 30,000 
Merchants 3u0, 00 6 15,000 
Traders. 3 0,000 5 15,000 
Cumberland. 350,000 4 3 0,000 
First. 800,000 5 40,600 
83,050,000 8150,000 
Accidents. 
A lad Darned George W. Perry was seriously 
injured ^Friday alternoou while coasting on 
Pine street. He was knocked over and the 
sled struck liim at the base of the skull. Last 
night he was in a critical condition. 
Robert Browurigg. boarding house proprie- 
tor fell Saturday between the bark Lillian— 
while the vessel was lying at Union wharf— 
and the wharf, striking against the fender, 
Whan rescued it wai found that hts head and 
face wete badly cut. 
Brief Jottings. 
A Happy New Year to all, 
Warm yesterday. Cloudy in morning but 
cleared at noon. Mercury 38® at noon; wind 
west. 
Officer McGillicuddy, who is on trial in Lew- 
iston for drunkenness ou the occasion of the 
Portland police ball, did not return to Lewiston 
the night of the ball but the next night. The 
inference, therefore, which would naturally be 
drawn from the statement in Saturday’s issue, 
that he wa3 drunk at the ball because he was 
drunk a few hours later on his arrival in Lew- 
iston, is unwarranted. 
The police seized nine and a half barrels of 
beer Saturday at the Eastern Railroad station, 
and four barrels on Center street. 
Mr. Harry T. talker, manager of the Tuck- 
er Printing House, was presented by the em- 
ployes Saturday night with an elegant gold- 
headed ebony cane. 
St. Alban Commandery'a public installation 
of officers will take place Thursday. There 
will be a banquet and Chandler’s Band will be 
Present. 
There were twelve deaths the last week in 
Portland. 
Value of foreign exports last week $792,358.84, 
including 362,351 feet lumber. 
Capt. B. J. Willard, stevedore for the Do- 
minion Steamship Company, loaded 3225 tons 
of cargo in the steamship Sarnia, being the 
largest taken from this port. 
A banquet hall is to be fitted up in Pythian 
Hall. 
Mr. Henry Turner, ol Turner Bros., had his 
sleigh taken from in front of his store Satur- 
day night. 
Sheriff True at 12 o’clock last night took 
possession of the jail. Mr. Norman True, son 
of the sheriff, succeeds Mr. Bliss Walker as 
turnkey. Mr. Herbert Marr remains as night 
watchman. 
Mayor Libby has received from Mr. Stewart, 
manager of the Allan line, $202.50, pro- 
ceeds of the exhibition of the Parisian, whioh 
the mayor has acknowledged and will present 
to the Maine General Hospital for a free bed. 
The extra steamers ordered put on the Allan 
line will make a weekly service between Port" 
land and Liverpool for some time. 
Miss Fannie Smith, of Roxbury, Mass., took 
the first prize of $50, Mrs. H. P. McAllister, of 
Deering, the second prize of $30, and Mies 
SuBie M. Adams, of Deering, the third prize of 
$20 for Owen, Moore & Co.'s prize albums. 
The committee were H. B. Brown, W. 8. Low- 
ell and H. W. Shaylor. 
The Portland Company will deliver five 
more locomotives to the Northern Pacific road 
in January. They have filled an order for 100 
flat cars for the Maine Central, and are work- 
ing on another 100. 
Saturday F. O. Bailey & Co. sold the build- 
ing and lot No. 1G9 Federal street to S. H. 
Colesworthy Jr., for $3130. 
The Presumpscot Iron Company’s works have 
been closed a week for repairs, but will start up 
again to-morrow. 
The Portland & Rochester Railroad has just 
put two Arnoux electric lights into their yard, 
one at the foot of Preble and the other at the 
foot of Elm street. 
A large delegation of the Mechanic Blues 
will attend the Biddeford Light Infantry ball 
Friday evening. 
The Portland Light Infantry party will be 
given to-night. 
The crew of the Lilian, after the vessel 
hauled into the stream Saturday, refused to do 
duty unless the mate was discharged. 
Wednesday, Ragan will lecture on “Flor- 
ence and Pisa” in the Stockbridge couise, and 
the Temple Quartette will Bing. 
Calendars have been received from Loring, 
Short & Harmon. 
The pupils of Mr. C. B. Varney presented 
him firs Christmas gift a handsome edition of 
Picturesque Europe and America. The Uni- 
versalist Sabbath school at Heering remem- 
bered Mr. Varney by giving him a fine picture. 
Remembar that the Vaughan street parish 
will open their new chapel to-day at 2 p. m. 
This is a free chapel. All are invited. 
Several of Sheriff Sawyer’s deputies ap- 
peared at the jail Saturday night, and present- 
ed him with a handsome Knights Templar 
charm, and Mrs. Sawyer with an elegant gold 
band ring. 
Among the more valuable presents at Brown’s 
Hill M. E. church Christmas, was a silver 
tea urn for Mrs. Pendexter. Rev. Mr. Pen- 
dexter received a purse containing eight dol" 
lars, Mrs. L. I. Reynolds a silver tea urn, Mrs' 
Cash, teacher of the infant class, a set of silver 
knives and forks, and, in fact, all were remem- 
bered. 
Mr. Chss. Ballard and family, of Cape Eliz- 
abetb, have for a long time been annoyed by 
bees inside and outside the house. Christmas 
day Mr. Ballard discovered a large hive in the 
coving of the house. The bees had entered 
through a knot hole in the plancer and had 
built and filled their cells with some ten pounds 
of honey. 
There will be no meeting of the Society of 
Natural History this evening. 
W. G. Osborne’s summer residence on An- 
thoine street, Knightviile, was entered by 
burglars last week and thoroughly ransacked. 
Nothing has been missed from tbe house yet. 
Election of Officers. 
The Maine Marine Engineers Association 
has elected the following officers: 
President—William K. Rhodes. 
Vice President—Henry W. Lindsey. 
Secretary and Treasurer—Thomas B. Mer- 
rill. 
Corresponding Secretary—George H. Coyle. 
Chaplain—Thomas Burgess. 
Conductor—John P. Sanborn. 
Door Keeper—Joseph Guilford. 
The officers of the Saccarappa Lodge, No. 
11,1. O. O. F., were elected as follows on Fri- 
day evening: 
N. G.-H. L. Williams. 
V. G.—W. E Kuowlton. 
Rec. Sec.—G. F. Johnson. 
Per. Sec. —G. H. Winslow. 
Treas.—W. V. Harmon. 
Trustees—G. F. Johnson, C. W. Lane, L. C. 
Quiubv. 
Harmony Lolga, No. 19, I. O. O. F., Sat- 
urday night elected the following officers for 
the ensuing year: 
N. G.—Wm. R. Bohanon. 
V. G.—Stephen D. Brown. 
Rec. Sec.—Freeman T. Merrill. 
Per, Sec.—N. G. Cummings. 
Treas.—Daniel W. Nash. 
Trustees—S. S. Rich, Milton Higgins, Addi 
Bon Frje. 
Agent of Hall—Milton Higgins. 
At a meeting of Harraseeket Lodge, No. 30, 
Knights of Pythias of Freeport, held on Fri- 
day evening, the following officers were elect- 
ed for the ensuing term: 
C. C.—Edgar S. Soule. 
V. C.—Edward Russ. 
P.—Ernest E. Pinkham. 
K. of R. and S.—Jerome F. Thomas. 
M. of F —Fred S. Soule. 
M. of E.—William A. Davis. 
M. at A.—Daniel H. Kilby. 
Representatives to Grand Lodge—James H. 
Banks, Edward S. Soule. 
Trustee.—George W. Toothaker. 
Railroad Notes. 
•Tbe discussion ovet the Sandy River Rail- 
way, which runs between Farmington and 
Phillips, Me., lias been practically settled by 
the purchase of the stock controlled by tbe 
town of Rangeley (30 shares) for 81000. Four 
gentlemen now own a majority of tbe Btcck 
bat the road will be as well managed as be- 
fore. 
Tbe Eastern railroad has put on the line new 
postal cars, which are supplied with every fa- 
cility for handling mail matter,and for the con- 
venience of the postal clerks- 
The Calais Times reports that tbe New 
Brunswick Railway Company have leased or 
secured running powers over the Grand Trunk 
Railway. 
Mr. L. W. PolliBter, who has been appointed 
agent of tbe Maine Central at Vanceboro, in 
place of Mr. E. F. Jameson, resigned, has as- 
sumed tbe duties of his new position. Louis 
F. Moran has been appointed ticket seller and 
freight agent at Vanceboro, and is also author- 
ized to transact all business for the company 
at their station required by the customs regu- 
tions of the United States and Provinoe of 
New Brunswick. 
Mrs. Woolson’s Lecture. 
Mrs. Abba Goold Woolson’s course of lec- 
tures on “the influence of foreign nations upon 
English Literature” will commence at Union 
Hall to-morrow evening. The ClommonweaUh 
says: “Mis. Woolson is certainly one of the 
most, if not the most, charming of our female 
lecturers. She is not a mere gleaner; like 
Carlyle, she has her own opinions, the result of 
later thought than his, the broader American 
view. She has the advantage of a disciplined 
mind and an easy address, and presents her 
subject with clearness and vividness, some- 
times rising to eloquence, as on this occasion, 
when reviewing the researches of ar«b®ology 
in Nineveh, Greece and Central America.” 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
THE ELECTRIC SPARK. 
Last season Atkinson’s Jollities pleased our 
theatre-goers w.ith their play of the “Electric 
Doll,” and to-night they return to us wilh 
their dew play of the “E ectric Spark.” The 
Telegram says:—“Atkinson’s Jollities opened 
in the Alcazar last night to a good house in a 
musical absurdity called “The Electric Spark.” 
Mr. Frank Daniels made a hit and was called 
before the curtain at the close of each act. 
Miss Amy Lee and Miss Jennie Yeamans were 
also in the cast, and created a decidedly favor- 
able impression.” 
IOLANTHE. 
Gilbert and Sullivan’s new opera will be 
produced at Portland Theatre next Friday and 
Saturday evenings. The Boston Herald says: 
“The ingenuity and skill of Mr. Gilbert as a 
librettist show ro signs of exhaustion in this, 
his latest effort, for, although he has let his 
imagination run into the realms of fairy land, 
he still retains his hold upon the absurdities of 
human nature, and puts no check upon his 
power of satire, even when dealing with the 
most antiquated and venerated forms of pro- 
cedure under the government of old England. 
His skill in mixing up the events of fairy land 
and the dear old customs of the court of lords, 
as shown in the lines of the libretto, surpasses 
any of his former efforts in the wild absurdity 
of the several scenes; and the flights of fancy 
indulged in by the author in some of the dia- 
logue well sustain the reputation of the “Bad 
Ballad” writer. While being extravagantly 
ana ueiiciousiy lanny in \ioisnine, .nr. uu- 
bert has, as usual, strictly avoided degenerat- 
iug into burlesque, aud his satire is as keen 
and free from any objectionable features ns in 
his former librettos. The opera is in two acts 
and of about the same length as “Patience,” 
the first act passing in an Arcadian country 
scene, with a river view at the rear, and the 
second act near the houses of Parliament, the 
scene giving a realistic view of the houses and 
palace yard at Westminster by night. The 
“argument” of the opera baffles any calm de- 
liberate description, but it has for its two lead- 
ing ideas tbe love of Iolanthe, a fairy, for a 
mortal, and the difficulties attending the Lord 
Chancellor’s attempts as a citizen to secure his 
own official sanction for his own marriage with 
Phyllis, a ward in chancery.” 
The following will be the cast: 
The Lord Chancellor.-James Gilbert 
Strephon.Mr. Harry Delorme 
Tbe Karl of Tolloller.Mr. Myron A Thomas 
The Earl of Mount Ararat. Mr. Charles W Allison 
Private Willis.Mr. Heurv A. Montana 
Tbe Train Bearer. Mr. Georg* Cohen 
Iolanthe. MiBS Rose Dana 
Phyllis .•. M ss Ida Mu le 
The Fairy Queen.Miss Amelia Somerville 
Celia.Miss fcdit.li Jenness 
Leiia. Miss Lulu Campbell 
F'leta. Miss fcva Y. ung 
Grand Chorus of Peers. Knielits of the Garter, 
Thistle, etc., aud F'airies. 
NOTES. 
There will be a great desi.e to give Mr. Fred 
Mortimer a bumper at bis benefit at City Hall 
next Thursday. The Lyceum company, Port- 
land Minstrels, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Cohen will 
all take part. 
Miss Leiia Farrell has joined the Henderson 
Comic Opera Troupe, which opens tbe season 
in New Bedford to-night, playing the Mascotte. 
Miss Farrell will play Fiametta. 
Portland Rollins Mills. 
A meeting of the president and employes of 
tbe Portland Rolling Mills was held at Brook’s 
Hall, Ligonia village, Saturday afternoon at 4 
o’clock. 
President Milliken says he was invited to 
meet the men at that time and place. He ac- 
copied, on the condition that he should meet 
all the men aud not merely a committee. They 
all met according to arrangement and, from 
first to last, everything was apparently pleas- 
ant and business-like. Mr. Milliken says he 
told the men just what the company would do 
and what they would not do. He stated that 
on and after today there would be a reduction 
of wages of all employes, except in the case of 
boys earning a dollar, or less per day Men 
earning 81.50 per day or les3 will suffer a re- 
duction of 5 per cent., and men earning above 
that snm a reduction of 7 per cent., and a 
slight change in the scale of prices where the 
men were earning from 850 to 8200 per month. 
He told them their own good sense would 
teach them that if an increase of wages was 
demanded when iron was high there should 
not be an objection to a reduction when iron 
was low, as at present, and that one of three 
things must happen if the present wages 
were maintained, either the mills must stop, 
the cost of iron be reduced, or the company 
Jose money. Mr. Milliken said there conld b0 
no possibility for a strike because the men 
were free to act f«r themselves and tbo ques- 
tion resolved itself into whether they would ac- 
cept the new wages commencing today. In any 
event, he said, the rates will not be changed 
in the future, but four times a year under any 
circumstances. Those men who engage now, 
engage for the new figures until April 1st at 
least. 
Each department was there represented by 
some of its men, the puddlers by one of their 
force, the shearers by one of theirs, and so on. 
Until this afternoon was given to the men to 
decide whether to accept the new terms.' 
A representative of the employes agreed to 
furnish their account of the meeting to the 
Press, bnt failed to do so. 
Gospel Mission. 
Yesterday was most fittingly observed at the 
Mission astbe closing Sabbath of the year. In 
the afternoon Mr. Pearson preached a power- 
ful sermon taking for his text the words from 
Bom. ix, 4th. The words were directed more 
especially to those who have recently embraced 
the Christian faith, also to encourage those of 
longer experience. At 6 1-4 p. m. the rooms 
were crowded to the uttermost, and hundreds 
of people had to go away unable to gain ad- 
mittance. The exercises opened with a Sab- 
bath school entertainment by the children of 
the Mission school, a varied programme hav- 
ing been arranged, the pieces being well ren- 
dered. At 9 o’clock one of the most success- 
ful and enthusiastic gospel temperance meet- 
ing was held, which resulted in 54 names be. 
ings added to the pledge. After that a Bible 
reading was given by Mr. Pearson. Subject— 
“God’s ability and willingness to save all who 
come unto him,” at the close of which over 20 
came to the altar for prayers. At 12 o’clock 
all believers were upon their knees, and thus 
theincoming New Year was hallowed, and a 
season long to be remembered by all was closed 
by wishing many happy New Years. 
Arrested for Highway Bobbery. 
Thomas Curran, aged 25, belonging in this 
city, was arrested Saturday night by Officer 
McCallum on a charge of highway robbery in 
Boston. It seems that some time ago 
Curran seized a man on the street in that city 
and held him while a confederate by the 
name of Flaherty went through him and 
robbed him of $47. After this exploit Curran 
took the steamer Katabdin and went to Bock- 
land, where he engaged in peddling. Satur- 
day he turned up in this city and in the even- 
ing was caught by Officer McCallum. Officer 
Dugan of Boston took him to that cily in the 
Pullman this morning. 
Liquor Fines. 
During the year 1882 the officers have made 
over six hundred seizures of liquor, in which 
cases have been brought before the Municipal 
Court. About two-thirds of the cases where a 
conviction was made, have been appealed to 
tbe upper courts. There has been paid in fines 
and costs in liquor cases in the Municipal 
Court for the year, above five thousand dol- 
lars. In the Superior Court there has been 
paid in fines and costs in liquor cases during 
the year, $22,305.99 making a total of $27,305.- 
99 paid in fines and coats by the Portland li- 
quor deal ers during the year 1882. 
Emancipation Society. 
The Emancipation Society will bold its an- 
nual meeting at Reception Hall to-morrow eve 
ning at 7 o'clock. There will be select read- 
ings by Mrs. Thos. P. Beals and singing by 
Miss Arabella Cary and others, with Miss An- 
nie Day as pianist. The meeting will open 
with addresses, and Arthur H. Harris will 
preside. The public are invited to attend. 
An address will be given by Mayor Libby, 
Mrs. Guptill will sing “The Star Spangle Ban- 
ner." Seats free. There will be an oyster sup- 
per after the meeting. 
New Year’s Day. 
As to-day is a legal holiday the public build- 
ings will be closed, except during the regular 
holiday hours. The custom house will not bo 
open for business. 
In the afternoon there will be a matinee at 
Gilbert’s Hall. The programme will consist 
mostly of waltzes. 
The Union Rowing Association will give a 
grand ball at City Hail in the evening with 
music by Chandler. 
New Year’s will be observed as a gala day 
at tbe roller rink. There will be three sessions 
in the forenoon including a juvenile session 
from 10 to 12 o’clock. Chandler will furnish 
music afternoon and evening. 
The theatres will no doubt be well patronized 
in the evening. At Portland Theatre Atkiu- 
°on’s Jollities will appear; Mr. and Mrs. 
Cohan can be seen in the new play of the 
“Owls of New York” at the Lyeeum, after- 
noon and evening. 
Wedding Bells. 
The Brooklyn, N. Y. Times says: The As- 
cension Episcopal church was the scene of a 
fashiouable wedding, Thursday evening, the 
contracting parties being Mr. Edward N. At- 
wood, son of Mr. William Atwood of Portland’ 
and Miss Emma A. Thibeaudo. The church 
was thronged with the elite of Greenpoiut. 
Messrs. John Pavnter, George Swain, Samuel 
Storer, Jr., and Charles Newkirk acted as 
nshers and the bridesmaids were Miss Emma 
Young and Miss Mamie Connolly. The best 
man was Mr. Charles Norton, a cousin of tbe 
groom. The bride was attired in a cream 
white brocade and surah satin cut en train, 
and the only decorations were orange blossoms. 
The ceremony was impressively performed by 
Rev. Arthur Whittaker, rector of the church 
where the nuptials were solemnized. Tbe 
English custom of the groom meeting the 
bride at the chancel steps was observed. The 
Church was tastefully decorated. After the 
church services there was an informal recep- 
tion at tbe residence of Mrs. Seth Williams, 
No. 120 Kent street, at which the relatives 
and a few intimate friends were present to ex- 
tend their congratulations. The presents 
bestowed on the newly wedded couple were 
numerous and elegant. 
Dividends. 
The following dividends will be payable in 
January: 
Date. Name. Dividend. Amount. 
16—Au «sta City Imp, 6s. 3 8 6,084 
1—Ba gor City Os, ’94-1006. ...3 17,260 
1 Bangor City 6s, R.3 30,000 
1-Batli City as, .8 16,930 
1—BathC. 6s mun,’87 3 3,076 
1—Buck,port 6s, (R. U) Int.3 3 000 
1—Maine Central R. 7s. 1898. ..3Mi 26,488 
1—Maine eut. 6s, 1901.3 18.990 
1—Maine Cent. Bouds...3 11,871 
1—Portland, saco & Ports.3 46,000 
1—Port. City 6s,’83.,.2Vs 1,470 
1—Port. City 6s, ’83-92. 3 2,700 
1—Portland City 6s. ’83-97, R. ,3 36,536 
1 Portland Water Co., scrip...3Vs 736 
1—RocklandC. 6s,B...3 12,000 
An Historical Query. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
In editing for the Prince Society an annot- 
ated edition of the New English Canaan, writ- 
ten by Thomas Morton about 1635 and pub- 
lished in London in 1637, I find a statement 
and an allusion upon which some Portland, or 
Maine, antiquarian may be able to throw 
light. I take this means of calling attention 
to it. The following is the passage in the New 
Canaan: 
“There is a very useful stone in the land, 
and as yet there is found out but one place 
where they may be had in the whole country. 
Old Woodman, that was rhoaked at Plymouth 
after he had played the unhappy marksman 
when he was pursued by a careless fellow 
that was new come Into the land, they say 
labored to get a patent of it to himself. * * 
This stone the savages do call cos; and of 
these, all the north end of Richmond Island, 
are store, and these are very excellent good for 
edg’d tools. I have bin there; viewed the 
place; liked the commodity; bat will not 
plant so northerly for that nor any other com- 
modity that is there to be had.” 
The Richmond Island referred to is, of 
course, that lying closfo to Cape Elizabeth. 
Morton’s visit to it was as early as 1627. The 
“old Woodhouse” he mentions is clearly John 
Bilington, hang for murder at Plymouth in 
September, 1630. Is there any record of the 
Plymouth people ever- having had a station on 
Richmond Island? Are there any such stones 
as Morton refers to on that island? If so, 
what is their nature? Cos, Morton elsewhere 
explains, is the Iudian word for whetstone. 
1 should be glad to receive any local in- 
formation on these points. 
Chas. Francis Adams, Jr 
23 Court St., Roston. 
Maine Pedagogical Society. 
The committee ol instruction of the Maine 
Pedagogical Society was appointed at the annu- 
al meeting of the society at Augusta to prepare 
reports upon the “ends and methods of in- 
struction in the several branches of study 
taught in our schools,’1 and after discussion 
and revision these reports are to be published 
in some concise and simple form and scattered 
broadcast over the State to be a guide to lnex- 
porienced teachers and to help fix and make 
common the correct principles of instruction. 
This committee is composed of the following 
special committees: 
Languages—ThomasTash, superintendent of 
schools, Portland; Prof. H. L. Chapman, 
Brunswick: Miss S. C. Starrett, Belfast. 
Mathematics—Prof. C. H. Smith. Bruns- 
wick; C. C. Rounds, principal Normal School, 
Farmington; L. P. Martin, Grammar School, 
Lewiston. 
Reading and Spelling—W. J. Corthell, prin- 
cipal Normal School, Gorham; C. M. Jordan, 
principal High School, Bangor; Miss I. J. 
Pettingill, Lewiston. 
Geography and History—Prof. A. E. Rogers, 
Orono; G. A. Robertson, principal Grammar 
School, Augusta. 
Moral Instruction—Pres. M. C. Fernald, 
Maine State College, Orono; A. L. Lane, 
Classical Institute, Waterville; Miss Sarah M. 
Taylor, Portland. 
Chairman of the Whole Committee—Rev. 
A. W. Burr, Classical Academy, Hallowell. 
Plans of work were presented by Sir. Burr 
and Mr. Rounds and the following plan was 
adopted: 
The object shall be to give concisely the ad- 
mitted essentials of the ends, method and 
means of instruction in the various branches of 
study. 
J)or example, if the subject were arithmetic, 
the ends of the study should be clearly stated 
in short affirmative propositions, enforced or 
illustrated, if necessary, by examples. Then 
should follow, uuder methods, brief directions 
for teaching elementary numbers, decimals, 
fractions, etc., with general directions as to 
how the work should be done by the pupil, 
how the recitation should be conducted, and at 
what age or advancement the pupil is pre- 
pared to take up the different parts oi the work. 
Under means should be given the appliances 
necessary and, if possible, the names of one or 
more text books which seem best fitted for the 
ends and methods of instruction laid down. 
To this should be added a list ef books of refer- 
ence with publisher and price. All this should 
be put in the form of discinc* propositions, 
should rigidly exclude everything but essen- 
tials, and, above all, should be brief. 
These reports ss they go to the society should 
not exceed 6ix printed pages of ordinary 
pamphlet size. Each committee shall makt- its 
own division of the work assigned it, shall de- 
cide bow it will carry on its work, and may 
call in for conference any persons whose as- 
sistance may be desired. Each member shall 
go over the whole work of his committee be- 
fore it is presented to the society, that it may 
receive the personal consideration of every 
member. The final report of each committee 
shall be presented to the general committee 
before being submitted to the society. The 
report of each committee when ready for final 
presentation, shall be signed by its members, 
shall be printed at the expense of the society, 
fifty copies shall be furnished to the chairman 
of the general committee ten days before its 
presentation, and it shall be presented as a 
whole at an annual meeting. It is strongly 
urged upon each committee to submit the first 
draft of its report to the practical teachers of 
some locality or city for suggestion and criti- 
cism. 
The reports upon reading and spelling and 
mathematics shall be ready for the next annu- 
al meeting; and preliminary reports upon all 
the subjects are to be ready for a meeting of 
the general committee to be called at Bucks- 
port some time in May. It is expected that 
most valuable results to the schools of this 
State will follow from the labors of the earnest 
educators who compose these committeesf 
Industial School for Girls. 
From the annual report of the managers of 
the Industrial school for girls it appears that 
eighteen girls have been committed to the 
school the past year from nine different cities 
and towns. Eighteen girls have been sent to 
their homes where, with one exception they re- 
main and are doing well. During the year 
fonr girls from the school have been respect- 
ably married. 
The general health of the children has been 
good. In the early part of last winter 21 of the 
girls bad the scarlet fever; since then there 
has been no sickness of any kind. Running 
away has become a thing of the past. No 
locks interfere to prevent anything of the 
kind. The children have been able to'attend 
church regularly daring the year in pleasant 
weather. The girls are very much interested 
iu their studies, and have tried to do their 
best, with a few exceptions. 
Tne parentage of all the girls ever received 
into the school is as follows: Eoglish 1, Irish 
11, French Canadian 3, New Bruuswick 3. 
Nova Scotia 2, Mulatto 1, Americans 127. 
Total 148. 
The girls now in the school are from the fol- 
lowing places: Bath 3, Augusta G, West Wat- 
erville 1, Rockland 3, Boothbay 2, Appleton I, 
Bangor 2, Saco 3, Deer iBle 1, Camden 1, 
Portland 5,|Richmond 4, Lt-eds 1, Belfast 1, 
Calais 1, Hallowell 1, Bowdoiuham 2, Winn 1, 
Sri George 1, Lewiston 1, Cape Elizabeth 1, 
Waldoboro 1, Mootville 1. Total 44. 
During the past year 18 girls have been com- 
mitted to the school; making the entire num- 
ber received since organization, 148. 
Number in school December 8, 1881.39 
" '■ 1882.44 
Average number durlDg the year.40 
Number committed during the year. 18 
returned to school du'ing the year. 5 
sent to homes duriug the yoar.... ..18 
married during the year 4 
Whole uumber received since Jan,, 1875.148 
sent to homes.1 lsj 
** returned to school.32 
" now in homes .81 
Number returned to frieims. 8 
" sent to Orphans’Home—. 2 
dismissed as incorrigible. 4 " dismi-R-'d as unsuitable. 2 
11 escaped from school. 1 
escaped from homes .'. 2 
married..11 
" deceased. 4 
Present uumber at be school.— .,..44 
David H. Buffum. 
Hon. David H. Buffum of Somers worth, N. 
H., died at his home in that place Friday 
night after a brief illness. Mr. Buffum was 
born in North Berwick, Nov. 10, 1820. When 
nineteen years old he became a resident of 
Great Falls, and was employed as detain a 
store there until 1841, when he went into busi- 
ness on his own account. Iu 1846 he was chosen 
as Cashier of the Great Falls Bank. He became 
Treasurer of the Somerswortb Savings Bsnk 
in 1807, and during the same year, in company 
with the late Hon. John H. Burleigh of South 
Berwick, he organized the Newickawonick 
Woolen Company at Sonth Berwick. In 1862 
he was connected with the organization of the 
Great Falla Woolen Company, of which he 
was agent, treasurer and general manager ten 
years, withdrawing from his position in 1878 
od account of impaired health. Mr. Buffum 
was the owner of a felt mill at Miltoi), N. H., 
part owner of a woolen fulling establishment 
at Brunswick, a director iu the Great Falls 
Manufacturing Company, President of the 
Great Fa'ls Bank and viee president of the 
Somerswortb Savings Bank. He was prom- 
inent in public affairs, holding the office of 
town clerk of Somersworth in 1843 4, moder- 
ator iu 1848 and ’57, selectman in 1846, '71 and 
’72, member of the Legislature iu 1861 and ’62, 
and State Senator in 1877 and ’78, being Presi- 
dent of tbe Senate tbe last year. In 1880 he 
was a delegate to the National Republican 
convention in Chicago. Mr. Buffum was 
married in 1852 to Charlotte E., daughter of 
Alexander H. Stickuey, who bore him one 
daughter, now deceased, and three sons. Mr. 
Buffum was a member of the Congregational 
church. He was a man of liberal mind and 
enterprising spirit and his decease occasions 
much regret in the community. 
Sir Hugh Allan’s Will. 
A Montreal dispatch of th#28th inst. says: 
The will of the late Sir Hugh Allan was filed 
here to-day. His estate is divided equally 
a monglhis own family. Eight daughters will 
receive $150,000 each on attaining their major- 
ity, during their minority receiving an allow- 
ance of $1500 per annum. His married 
daughters will receive the interest on their 
portions from the present time until the estate 
is finally wound up, which will occur when the 
youngest son attains his majority. Hugh 
Montague and Bryce J. Allan will be made 
paruers in the firm now as their portions. Al- 
exander R. Allan gets $50,000 and a deed for 
the property on which he now lives at Brock- 
vilie. Hugh Montague Allan is made heir to 
Bavenscraig, with $400 per week to keep it in 
its present condition and style. At the settle" 
meut of the estate, Hugh Montague will get 
oue-half, Bryce James one-fourth and Arthur 
Edward one-fourth of the net residue. None 
of the ships are to be sold to pay the legacies, 
the amounts to come out ot the residue. The 
testator directs that the firm be carried on as 
at present. The trustees are Andrew Allan, 
broiher of Sir Hugh, JackBon Rae, Thomas 
Hilburu and Alfred H. White. Two of his 
sons are to be added to the number when they 
attain their majority. There are no reliable 
data regarding the value of the estate, but it is 
estimated at from $6,000,000 to $10,000,000. 
STATE NEWS. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
A series of free addresses have been ar- 
ranged for the benefit of the students at Colby 
University, tube given in the Chanel, the 
first to be given by Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, 
our returned minister to Spaib. Among the 
other gentlemen who have promised to speak 
are—Hon. Josiah H Drummond, Rev. F W. 
B tkeman, Rev. F. T. Hazlowood and General 
Chamberlain. 
The girls at £the Maine Industrial School, 
Hallowell, spent Christmas day aGd evening 
with joyful interest, all receiving preseats 
from the well-loaded tree prepared and ar- 
ranged for tbeir benefit. The many friends 
of the school contributed liberally to make 
these children happy, furnishing useful a.id 
fancy articles, dolls, toys, perfumery, books, 
Christmas cards, etc., in great variety and 
abundance. 
Augusta is liable to have a new industry 
soon in the production of salt. A well was 
bug on the Western place, east side of the 
river, last fall and strauge to say salt water 
baa filtered into it in plenteous quantities A 
few days ago a ten quart pail full was boiled 
down and over four ounces of good salt was 
procured. 
The tom cod fisheries on the Kennebec are 
nourishing. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
The jury which has been investigating the 
recent fire in the livery stable of Daniel Nick- 
erson, on Front street, Bath, has returned a 
verdict that the fire was of incendiary origin. 
IN GENERAL. 
There are 455 deaf mutes in Maine. In Cum- 
berland county there are 73, 42 of whom are 
males and 31 females. 
The druggist who hesitates now is lo6t for 
the winter. He should sling together some 
sweet oil and liquorice and bring out his cough 
cure at once. Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup does not 
pay him enough profit. 
From St. John, N. B. 
Editor “Christian Visitor” writes "Adam- 
son’s Botanic Cough Balsam has been frequent- 
ly used in the family of the editor, and always 
with the most satisfactory results. 
“Rev. J. E. HOPPER, St. John, JV. B. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
HOSIERY 
SALE! 
75 DOZ. 
Boys’, Misses’ and Chil- 
dren’s assorted Woolen 
Hosiery, that have 
been selling for 
35 to 50 cents, wiH 
be placed upon our 
counters to-day in two lots. 
1 LOT AT 19 GTS. 
1 LOT AT 23 CTS. 
No such value has been of- 
fered by any one 
this season 
mm bros. 
& BANCROFT. 
jaul dtf 
WANTED. 
The owner of n Magnificent Vir- 
ginia Estate of about nine hun- 
dred acres including Homestead 
and buildings, alt in splendid con- 
dition; elevated location; Fau- 
quier County close to Washing- 
ton, D. C., desires to exchange 
same for a Mummer residence and 
land on the coasi of Maine, near 
Portland piefcrrcd. A rare 
ch»nceto secure a home in the 
mild, eveu and balmy climate of 
Upland Virginia. Uold veins all 
through tlic estate. 
Address KANDOEPfV, 
Press Office. 
janl dlw 
Co-partnership Notice. 
NOTICE Is hereby given that the subscribers have ill s day formed a co-partnership under 
the firm name and 8t> le of A. E. STEVENS & CO., 
for the purpoe-e of carrying on the busiuess of deal- 
ing iu Iron, Steel, Carriage Woodwork, &c.,recently 
carried on by tbe late Augustus E. Stevens. Office 
and warehouse 237 Commercial Street, corner of 
Union street. S. A. STEVENS. 
Portland, Dec. 21,1880. LUOIEN SNOW. 
janl MXu&Th. 
PORTLAND & 00DENSBUR0 R. R. CO. 
Notice. 
THE annual meeting of tbe stockholders of the Portland & Ogdeusburg R. R. Co. will be held 
at the office of ihe company, No. cl) Exchange St., 
Portland, Me., on Tutfcday, the sixteenth da> ot' January current, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to 
chv;ose directo s for the ensuing year, and to tran- 
sact any other busiues that .uay legally come before 
the meeting CHAS. H. FOYE, Cleik. 
Portland, January 1, 1883. dtd 
Chas. D. Merrill is tills day ad- 
mitted a member of our firm. 
CHAM. JTlcEAEUUElN * CO. 
January 1st, 1881. _ tatra.-,. 
I"11 r.. -.0!ty.:a—d8t 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
_ 
Tuesday, January 2, 1883. 
POSITIVE SALE o REMNANTS 
We offer Tuesday, Jan. 2d, sale to commence at 8 o’clock, all the rem- 
nants that have accumulated in each department of our stock lor the 
last four months : Remnant Cassimere, Cloaking, Flannel, Black Dress 
Goods. Colored Dre-s Goods, Plushes, Velvets, Velveteen-, Si'ks, Satins, 
Rhadamas, Brocade Silks, Brocade Satins; we also offer 500 yards 
Fancy Plushes at $1.50 per yard, been selling for $5.00 per jard. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS* 
NOTICE. 
Parties having bills against the 
town of Deering, are requested to 
present the same to Daniel D. 
Chenery. Treasurer of Deering, 
on or before file 20tli day of Feb- 
ruary, 1883, for payment. 
OEO. B. LEA VI I T, 
for the Selectmen. 
Janldlm__ 
Caution. 
THE public is hereby cautioned against negotiat- ing coupon No. 44, due January 1, 1883, sign- 
ed by A R. Mitchell, Treasurer, detached from City 
of Bath $100 loan bonds numbered 1 to 0 » inclu- 
sive, tlie word thirty thereon being a misprint. Said 
coupons will be paid at their true value, three dol- 
lars only, at the Second National Bauk, Boston, or 
at the Bath National Bank, Bath. Me. 
E. C. HYDE, 
janld3t Treasurer City of Bath. 
Stroud water Hall Company. 
A MEETING of the stockholders of the Stroud- water Hall Company will be held at t* eir hall 
in Stroud*ater, on Saturday, the sixth day of .Jan- 
uary, 1883, at 7.30 p. m., to choose officers for ihe 
ensuing year, and to transact any other business 
that may properly come before them* 
WALTER F1CKETT, Clerk. 
Stroud water, Jan. 1, 1883. d3t* 
Annual Meeting. 
THE annual meeting of the stockholders of the American Turning Company will be held at the 
office of Thompson & Bacon. No 2 Vi Union Wharf, 
on the second Tuesday of January, (Jan 9,) 1883, 
at 3 o'c’ock p. m., for the election of officers and 
the transaction of such other business as may legal- 
ly come before them. GEORGE E. BIRD, 
jauldtd Clerk. 
Notice. 
1HAVE this day admitted Charles M. Hay as a partner in my business, which will hereafter be 
earned on under the firm name of H. H. HAY & 
SON. H.H.HaY. 
Portland, Jan. 1,1883. dlw 
Annual Meeting. 
f|1HE annual meeting of the Todd Non-Freezing 
A Hydrant Co. will be held at the office of O K. 
Gerrish Centennial Block, 93 Exchange street, on 
Tuesday, Jan. 9, at 10 /clock a m., for choice of 
officers for ensuing year, and any other business 
that mav legally come before said meeting. 
JOHN J. GERRISH, Secretary. 
Portland, Jan. 1, 1883. dlw* 
Notice of Co-paitnership. 
FRANK F. HOLLAND and Arthur W. Pierce have this day formed a co-partnership under 
ibe style of F. F. HCLLAND & 00 to carry on the 
Apothecary business. *RaNK F. HOLLAND. 
ARTHUR W. PIERCE. 
Portland, Jan. 1,1883. d3t* 
, 
DIARIES 
A full line of Diaries for the 
coming yeai are now open at our 
store. 
They will be sold at the same 
low prices which have character- 
ized all our sales through the Hol- 
iday season. The increase of bus- 
iness which we have received there- 
by has more than repaid us for the 
reduction that we made. 
Many suitable Presents for New 
Year’s being received daily. New 
Year’s Cards in large variety. 
BAILEY & NOYES. 
de28dljj29 
Marked Down. 
We have an Overstock of 
Fine Cloaks, which Must be 
Sold. In Order to do so at 
Once, Shall Make the Fol- 
lowing Reduction: 
$10.00 to $8.00 
14.00 to 10.50 
10.00 to 13,00 
19.00 to 14,00 
30.00 to 15.00 
34.00 to 18 00 
38.00 to 33.00 
UG.00 to 30.00 
39.00 to 33.00 
30.00 to 33.00 
33.00 to 35.00 
Also, about a Dozen Plush 
Garments for Small Chil- 
dren, Marked from 
$13.00 to $10.00 
1».50 to 13.50 
15.00 to 13.00 
FINE CASHMERE AND FLAN- 
NEL DRESSES. 
$7.00 to $5.00 
8.00 to 6 OO 
12.50 to 9.50 
10.00 to 12.00 
17.50 to 13.50 
BOY’S OVERCOATS. 
$4.00 to $3.00 
5.50 to 4.5o 
0.25 to 5.25 
7.37 to 0.00 
One Lot which Have Been 
Selling at from $4.00 to 
$0.00, will be Closed Out at 
$2.00. 
When it is Considered 
that our Goods were al- 
ready Marked at Reasona- 
ble Prices, this Discount 
Should be Appreciated and 
the Bargains offered taken 
Advantage of. 
Store will be Closed 
all day Monday. 
HALL L^DAVIS. 
A New Assortment of 
CHRISTMAS GOODS 
For the Holidays, 
Including all articles usually kept in a First-class 
Bookstore. Stock much larger than 
in former >ears. 
Standard Works 
of all kinds at prices lower than ever before offered 
G'ftand Juvenile Books. 
including all the new publications. 
Christmas Cards, 
Pocket Books, Letter and Card Cases, Stationery, 
&c &c. 
Photograph & Autograph Albums 
also a full line of 
ItlARR TWAIN’S SCR AP BOORS. 
HALL CTDAVIS, 
Exchange Street. 
del8 dtjanl 
A large and gant assortment 
PIANO COVERS, 
at astonishingly low prices at 
the 
PIANO and ORGAN 
Ware rooms of 
Samuel Thurston 
8 Free St- Block, PORTLAND. (No. 3.) 
WILL YOU CALL ? 
novl4 dt.l 
CHAS. H. O’BRION, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
GOAL. 
Domestic Coals a Specialty, at Lowest Market 
Prices. 
322 Commercial Street, 
Brown’s Wliarl 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Order, receiv by Telephone. 'iplGdit 
JERSEY MILK. 
FAMILIES supplied with good Jersey Milk every morning, Sundays included. Extra luilk 
urnished when desired. Address 
V. H. SOULE, Woodford’s. 
aug24 dt/ 
The Best Framing 
in q»ut.lity,{workmanship audj 
TASTE, 
isjdone-atjmy store, 
H. G.*HEWES,\593 Congress St 
3clO rtti 
OWES, MOORE & CO. 
de30 dtf 
MCLELLAN, MOSHER k CO., 
37 Exchange Sr. 
GIFT BOOKS 
— AND — 
JUVENILES. 
SpecialDiscounts, 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 
Full Line just opened of 
Kapline!',Tucks English Cards, 
PURSES aud LEATHER GOODS 
A Fine Assortment of 
Photograph Albums, g&c. Ac. 
37 Exchange Street. 
McLELUN, MuSilER '& CO 
dell dtf 
AT 
COST. 
DNE 
WEEK. 
ALL FANCY BOXES 
—OF— 
STATIONERY. 
WILLIAM S~ LOWELL, 
Engraver anil Slaliontr, 
NEW DESIGNS 
m YEAR GALLING CAROS. 
513 CONGRESS ST. 
de25 dtf 
ABSOLUTE 
— 
FINAL CLEARING SALE 
— OF — 
FIXE MILLINERY. 
MISS E. P, FERNALD 
Will relinquish her business by January 1883, anil her eullre stuck will be 
offered at 50 rents ou the 
dollar of its cost. 
„?l®ase examine goods aud prices. d«28 [d3t 
AUCTION SALES. 
BANKRUPT 3TOCK 
— OF — 
Gents' Furnishing Goods, Cloths, 
Clothing, &c., 
BY AUHTION. 
WE SHALL sell on Tuesday, Jan. 2d, at 10 a.m. and 2Vfc p. m.. at salesroom 1H Exchange St. and continue until sold, a stock of Furnishing Good* 
Ate. conais'ing of cloths for s dtings and vereoats. 
clothing, men and boys’ underwear, laundered 
shirts, linen and paper collars, large line of neck- 
ties, hosiery, silk handkerchiefs suspenders, 
Arc., Ac., also stove, show cases, signs, Ac. 
I. O BAILEY A CO., AUC’KO. 
de30 dtf 
F. O. BAILEY A CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Muir.room IS Excl soar Mb 
t. O. fJAILBY, o. w. aixaa 
Regular gale of Furniture and (ieneral Merehan. 
dige every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. 
m. Coagignmentg golicito oct3dtf 
HEADQUARTERS 
— V o 
TOILET 
SLIPPERS. 
Wycr Greene & Co. 
Agaiu come to the front,* with a large 
anil choice selection of Toilet 
Slippers for the 
HOLIDAY TRADE! 
Also Slippers Bottomed at short notieil" 
We will say to onr readers that 
we have a large stock of 
RUBBER GOODS 
(All first quality) which were pu>< has* 
ed before the rise, and cau sell 
as low us the lowest. 
Wishing a Merry Christmas and Happy 
Sew Sear to All, we remain 
your obedient servants 
480 Congress Street* 
OPP PRSsESlsKC UOVSEi 
odelG eoltf 
HIGGINS’ 
German 
Laundry 
SOAP 
is the best. Try it. 20 cakes for 
$1.00 at 
W.L. WILSON & CO’S 
Cor. of Exchange and Federal Sts. 
nov27 (18m 
All kinds ot 
PURE CANDY 
FROM 
15 to 50 els. a pound. 
FINE MIXTURE 
at 20 ota. 
Just the thing lor 
XMAS TREES, 
SUGAR TOYS, 
FANCY BOXES. 
C. 0. HUDSON, 
13 Market Square. 
dec22 dtf 
GREAT BARGAINS 
— IN — 
Men’s Underwear! 
We offer for this week only several tots 
of Underwear at great reduction 
in price to close out these 
lots of goods. 
Call early and get a good hargain. 
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO. 
493 Congress Street. dec 2 7 ° diJ 
HALLET, DAVIS & CO.'S 
Upright and Square Ptano-FofffB. 
Also Several other goo.1 manufacturers make, and 
several New Style Organs. 
For Sale and to Let. 
PIANO COVERS and PIANO 81001S 
AT— 
WM. P. HASTINGS’, 
Exchange St. 
Going out of Business 
BEINO about to remove from the city. I shall close oit my stock at cost and many goods re- 
gardless of cost, CO" mencing lu sdav Dee. 2tith, and continuing until every article is closed out. 
MRS. S. J. CLOUGH, 
Jp! Congress Street.^ 
___ Portland, Dec. 29 1 #82. TT A\ INO sold out my stock of boots. Shoes and 11 bubber Goods at St«*re No. 38H Congre** St., 
to NEAL J PRINCE who has been iu my emp oy 
since 1 have been in the 'h«*e business. I take this 
opportunity to thank mv friends tor their literal 
patronage, and would cheerful y reei miue d h in 
to Mr. Prince, who will rsrry on the bu lnes- at the 
oldsUnd. FRANK B. « IBKY. 
de30 d2t 
P. H. S. 
A BUSINESS meeting of the Class of '70. P US will be held at 4,r>0 Cumberland st. Tuesday 
afternoon, live o'clock, Jan. 2. d«c30d3i* 
Removal. 
SHAW, HAMMOND ACARNElJk,., rtmcTW to NO.J303 Conimeri.l ttrtet. d.-dlm 
TKE PRESS. 
The Care of ColtB 
Perhaps there is no animal upon the 
farm that snffers more by neglect and ineffic- 
ient keeping, or pays better for a little extra 
care and attention, coupled with liberal 
feeding, than young colts. Indeed the pro- 
fits of the owner, whether raised for sale or 
his own use, depend mainly upon the first 
year’s treatment. This is true with regard 
to all young stock, but more especially so 
with the eolts. They are generally taken 
from the mother at a season when grass pos- 
sesses bss of that quality whicli conduces to 
growth than early summer, or if turned into 
rowen feed, which would be more suitable 
and better, it only lasts a short time before 
it becomes necessary, in order to keep a colt 
in a growing condition, that some other feed 
should be added,to supply the place of that 
which they have boeu accustomed to draw 
from the mother. The best to be procured, 
would undoubtedly be milk. But this is 
not at all times easily to be had at this sea- 
son and at the same time is too expensive, 
and it also requires considerable patience 
and peserverance to induce it to drink. In 
other words, it is too costly and too much 
trouble to teach a colls f four or five months 
old to drink milk. It follows that, as a gen- 
eral rule, it will not be done, and the animal 
will have no other food than grass or hay, 
unless it be some kind of grain and, in too 
many cases, he gem none. By this treat- 
ment the growth of the animal is retarded 
and often a full year lost. That is, four 
years old he is do heavier nor no more fit for 
use, than he should be at three. 
The proper treatment should be to com- 
mence to give him a few oats, and if they are 
mixed with wheat middlings, so much the 
better, not enough, however, to render him 
fat and clumsy, but just enough to keep him 
in a good growing condition. As soon as 
he is taken from the mother, the object 
should be neither to crowd him too fast nor 
to let him get p"or and stunted. In the one 
case, they are apt to grow out of shape and 
become tender; and in the other it requires 
more food and more time to recover the 
amount of flesh lost, than if kept well grow- 
ing. Another important thing, in rearing 
colts: They should not stand on a floor, or 
if they do, it should he wen nttereo uown 
and not cleaned often. It would be better 
to let them base an open shed well sheltered 
from storms, with yard |attached, where 
they can have plerity-of fresh air and exer- 
cise. More colls are‘>tnnanently injured 
by standing upon a stable floor and the 
want of proper exercise than'll! any other 
way. When young and growing their joints 
are tender, and hard floors are apt to make 
their limbs swell, and result in ringbone or 
some other unsouudness. 
After the first winter, they want no more 
attention than any other stock. Good hay 
and a good shed are better than a stable 
even then. If fed a small ration of oats, 
they will thrive on straw, any kind of coajse 
fodder or even the leavings of other stock. 
I have wintered colts on leavings taken 
from the cows and sheep, and had them 
come out in fine condition in the spring.— 
Mirror and Farmer. 
Com Raising in Maine. 
Some years since I commenced raising 
corn on my piace in Hampden, as an exper- 
iment, having doubts about its success, as I 
feared we were too far East, aud too near 
the sea coast, exposed to the cool afternoon 
sea breezes. With me it has proved a 
decided success. I have during three years 
experimented as to the best soil for corn, 
the best fertilizer, the right distance apart 
to make rows and hills, the number of ker- 
nels to a hill, the best mode of cutting and 
saving the corn and fodder, the best time 
to plant, &c., designing to make corn rais- 
ing a study in my farming operations. As 
my health has so far failed as to unfit me 
for manual labor, I shall have to give up 
hoed crops, and make hay raising a special- 
ty. I will, through the Farmer, give some 
of the results aud conclusions arrived at, 
for the benefit of Maine farmers. First, 
then, the soil must be made rich by a liberal 
application of plant food, and so elevated as 
to he sure from frosts. Mucky, springy 
land, that has had the wash from higher 
land or thousands fof years, but well under- 
dftined, so that no water will remain long 
on the surface, I find best adapted to corn 
raising; next to this is high, slaty, or gravel- 
ly land, that needs not much draining, 
Then aituoq supply of good barn dressing 
spreadlvenly over th e suiface after plow- 
ing, and then thoroughly harrowtd. There 
is no danger of getting the land too rich for 
corn. Then put in each hill some finely 
pulverized old dressing, the best I find is 
that which has lain long under the stable or 
tie-up; next, hog dressing; well rotted; 
barnyard manure will do well, liy experi- 
ment I find the best yield with rows four 
feet apart, hills three, planted with four to 
six kernels in the hill; rows furrowed both 
ways. I haveta marker with wide teeth, so 
t® mark four feet apart, with holes to 
change to three feet, with thills for the 
horse; mark it off with the marker, and 
then furrow the four feet rows with the 
horse plow. This gives the distance quite 
perfect. I have planted all distances, but 
to prove which produces the most torn, I 
last spring furrowed four rows, three feet 
apart, making twelve feet; then three rows 
four feet, occupying the same ground as the 
four rows three feet apart. The rows were 
all of one length—about 50 hills. It was 
harvested sepaiately. The 4—3 feet rows 
had seven baskets of ears; the 3—4 feet rows 
eight; making a gain of one-eighth in favor 
of the 4 feet rows occupying the same 
ground. 
To secure the best results, the ground 
should be stirred often and kept free from 
weeds. I have known many farmers to 
start well for a corn crop and then let the 
weeds get a start that just about spoiled the 
growth of corn. The ground should be 
stirred just as the corn begins to break 
ground; this prevents the crows from pull- 
ing it and gives the corn a start. I go over 
my corn once with the cultivator, and then 
when the corn is about spindling with the 
plow, to cover up the weeds aud such, so 
they shall not get a start till the corn about 
covers the ground. When kernels begin to 
make I go over the ground with the hoe, 
stirring the ground and killing the weeds. 
I don’t think there is as much difference 
in the seed as people'imagine. Corn is in- 
digenous to Maim-; the natives planted it 
generations before the country was visited 
by Europeans. It acelimat s itself. I think 
the seed planted by the Indians would be 
the best, if we could get at it. In securing 
the crop, if I wanted only the corn I would 
cut the stalks; but to get the most profit 
would cut the corn at the roots before the 
frosts, and have it well shocked. This makes 
the fodder worth something, whereas it 
amounts to nearly nothing if topped. 
In conclusion, I have to say I believe corn 
a profitable crop for Maine farmers to raise 
on all the gravelly high lands suitable for 
hoed crops. We have as good a climate to 
get "ood, sound corn as any of the States, 
and can raise from 25 to 100 bushels shelled 
corn to the acre, but to do this we must 
make our ground rich, and cultivate so as 
to keep down the weeds. I intended to say 
a word about the proper time to plaut. The 
weather should he sufficiently warm to 
start the leaves on the trees. The Indian 
rule was to plant wheu oak leaves were the 
size of a mouse’s ear. I find it a good rule 
to plant when black flies begin to be trou- 
blesome.—Corr. Maine Farmer. 
Domestic Receipts. 
SWEET POTATO CAKE. 
Sweet-potato cake Is not only an appetiz- 
ing dish, but this is an excellmtway.use- 
up left-over potatoes : Slash a half a pound 
of them, after removing the skin; when en- 
tirely free from lumps, mix with them about 
three ounces of flour, salt and pepper to 
taste, a good lump of butter, and warm milk 
enough to make a nice dough, about like 
biscuit dough. Roll this out on the knead- 
ing board, and cut out a cake the size of 
your baking tin; butter your tin well, and 
scatter a little flour over it; then lay the 
cake in; when yon think it is nearly done, 
turn it over, if the bottom of the oven is 
very hot, put a grate under the baking tin 
to prevent the cake getting too much brown- 
ed. The danger of burning is lessened, if, 
instead of one cake, you cut the dough in 
biscuit-shaped cakes about two inches thick. 
If covered while baking, the cakes will be 
more moist. These cakes can be made of 
other potatoes as well as of the sweet ones. 
ALMOND rUDDING. 
An almond pudding will, if properly 
make a delicious finish to an elaborate holij 
day meal. Blanch and pound with a little 
rose-flavored water in the mortar three 
ounces of sweet almonds and two ounces of 
bitter ones. To this quantity of almonds 
allow one pint of sweet milk, three heaping 
tablespoonfuls of sugar, a very little grated 
nutmeg, one tablespoonful of flour rubbed 
smooth in cold milk, one heaping lahlespo n- 
ful of grated bread crumbs, two eggs, the 
whites and yolks beaten separately and 
very light; butter a pudding mould, pour 
the mixture in, and then steam it for three- 
quarters of an hour; if; allowed to stand a 
very few minutes after removing it from the 
steamer, it will turn out of the mould easily 
and without injuring its form. The sauce 
which is to be served with it should be high- 
ly flavored with vanilla. 
CHICKEN PATTIES. 
Chicken patties are made by picking the 
meat from a cold chicken and cutting it 
in small pieces. Put it in a sauce-pan with 
a little water or milk, butter, pepper and 
ealt. Thicken with a little flour and with 
the yolk of one egg. Line some patty-pans 
with crust, not rich and yet not tough, mb 
them over with the white of the egg, and 
bake. When doue, fill with the chicken, 
-■-- 
and send to the table hot. Cut out round 
cakes of the crust for the tops of the little 
pies, and bake on a common baking tin. It 
is very little trouble to do this, and the 
pleasure afforded each ehild by having a 
lit ie chickenpie of his own amply pays the 
ught-minded cook. 
COOKING WITHOUT EGGS, 
At certain seasons of the year it is pleas- 
ant and profitable to know how to cook pal- 
atable dishes without using eggs. Here is 
an excelent rule for making rice pudding 
without eggs. Wash ajcoffeecupfull of rice in 
two or three waters, then let it soak all night 
in one quart of new milk, In the morning 
add a little salt, a large spoonful of butter, 
a little ground cinnamon and grated nut- 
meg. Put iq the pudding dish and set in 
the oven, allowing ample time, say two 
hours, for it to cook. Stir it frequently, but 
without removing from the oven. When it 
is begining to bubble add a quarter of a 
pound of stoned raisins. Serve with powder- 
ed sugar sprinkle over it, when it Is put in 
saucers. 
Wit and Wisdom. 
A fall during a high flight: “Gentlemen of 
the jury,” was the impassioned peroration of a 
lawyer in a city conrt a few days ago, "God 
knows my client is innoceDt, and what is more 
to the purpose, I know it!”—N. Y. Mail and 
Express. 
Horsford's Acid Phosphate, 
promotes sleep when the nervous system is 
overworked or worried by care and anxiety. 
Making haste slowly: A young couple to 
whom parting is most sweet sorrow, engage a 
hack to drive them home from the Bois by the 
hour. The coachman takes in the situation 
and drives home with fond, reluctant, amorons 
delay. When his fare settles the bill the jar- 
vey is unable to repress his disgust at the 
smallness of the tip. “uue franc extra,” he 
says, with an expression of profound dissatis- 
faction, “and I made ail the haste I couldn’t!” 
—French Fun. 
In the IIop Plaster are united the virtuea of 
Fresh Hops and the strengthening and stimu- 
lating balsams, and its cures of Weak Back, 
Pain in the Side, Bbeumatism and Neuralgia 
or Pain in the Chest are simply marvellous, it 
being more efficacious and thorough than any 
liniment or liquid remedies. You’ll say so af- 
ter using. 
Every man has his price: Once upon a time, 
when ileneral Ney, the Duke of Elchingen, 
who committed suicide last year, was com- 
manding the cavalry at Versailles, a circus 
manager was introduced who came to obtain a 
dozen cuirassiers to take part in the grand tri- 
umphal entree of his circus, “Ob, I suppose 
you can have them,” answered the Duke. 
“What’ll von pay them?” “Three francs a 
head.” "Three francs!” exclaimed the Duke, 
who was very prudentin money matters, “why 
man, I’ll go myself!” -Paris Paper. 
The great sale of Swedish Remedies is aston- 
ishing, and for enriching the blood, creating 
an appetite, or strengthening the whole system 
nothing can surpass theBe remedies. 
One of the new shades of color is called “ter. 
ra cotta.” The unlettered dressmakers, in or- 
dering it, spell it “terror-caught-her,” and 
considering what a sickly yellowy-red it is we 
do not know but that they are justified, under 
the circumstances. 
Geo. Andrews, overseer in the Lowell Car- 
pet Corporation, was for over twenty years be- 
fore his removal to Lowell, afflicted with salt 
rheum in its worst form. Its ulcerations actu- 
ally covered more than half the surface of his 
body and limbs. He was entirely cured by 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. See certificate in Ayer’s 
Almanac for 1883. 
Thing one would rather have left unsaid— 
Hostess: What, must you go already, profes- 
sor? The professor: My dear madam, there 
is a limit even to my capacity of inflicting my- 
self on my friends! Hostess: Oh, no, not at 
all—I assure you!—Punch. 
“James, dear, Reginald desires anew sled. 
I think you had better get him one.” “What’s 
a sled good for to him? You’ve brought him 
up to stay in the house and look pretty. He 
wouldn’t know what to do with one.” "Oh, 
I don’t mean one of those great big out-door 
sleds, I mean a little house sled that be can 
Invalid mothers, weak children, nervons and 
fretful infants are benefited by using Brown’s 
Iron Bitters. Harmless but efficacious. 
Since the papers made so much fun of Swell 
Gebhardt’s spelling he has hired a young man 
to write all his notes for him. He didn’t know 
before that there was any particular way of 
spelling words.—Detroit Free Press. 
Teacher—“Why, how stupid you are, to he 
pure! Can’t multiply 88 by 25? I’ll wager 
that Charles can do it in less than no time.” 
Pupil—“I shouldn’t be surprised. They say 
that fools multiply very rapidly nowadays.” 
—Boston Transcript. 
The Detroit Free Press man says: It costs 
money to be good.” It is suspected that the 
last time he was in church he put a silver dime 
in the contribution basket in mistake for a 
cenr. Such errors will occur if a man is weal- 
thy.—Norristown Herald. 
Guard against lung or throat disease. Use 
Hale’s Honey of Horehound and Tar. 
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in one minute. 
“Why did you speak to that policeman? Are 
you acquainted with him?” asked Milligan’s 
wife as she and her husband were walking 
home from the theatre the other night. “Oh, 
no! I don’t know the man,” replied Milligan; 
“it was simply my duty as a citizen to see if he 
was awake.”—Lowell Citizen. 
High classic—“Can you comprehend me?” 
“I am perhaps a little obtuse, but you may be 
assured that I shall get at your meaning pres- 
ently.” Low classic—“Can you catch on?” 
“Well, perhaps I don’t drop as suddenly as 
some, but you’ll bet I'll tumble about as quick 
as the average.”—Advertiser. 
At a dance given in North Carolina the oth 
er night one man was stabbed, one shot, two 
clubbed, two had bones broken, one woman 
had an eyo put out, and the house burned up. 
Balance to partners.—Detroit Free Press. 
Mrs. Lapgtry now says she never reads the 
newspapers. This is very agonizing to the 
amusement editor who has been doing his best; 
hut it leads to the thought that she will make 
a good juryman.—New Orleans Picayune. 
A Portland family directory would have to 
be published to give a full list of families using 
the Congres Yeast Powder. It has been on the 
market for nearly 40 years and its large sale is 
owing to its purity and excellence. 
MARRIAOES. 
In Bristol, Dec. 27, Lucius B. Varney and Mrs. 
Lydia A. Hatch, both of Bristol. 
In Bath, Dec. 27, Chas. M. Snow and Miss Mary 
F. Mor.ison. 
In Ruraford Centre, Dec. 24, John B. Bletben of 
Bath and Mies Hattie B. Howe of Rumford. 
: 
DEATHS. 
In this city, Dec. 30, of paralysis, Mrs. Mary A. 
Waterhouse, aged 80 years. 
[Funeral this Monday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, 
at her late residence. No. 61 Winter street. Burial 
at convenience of the family.! 
In Freeport. Dec. 10, Mary B. Leavitt of Buxton, 
aged 39 years. 
in Sebago, Dec. 14, Nellie R., daughter of Chas. 
F. and Almira Irish, aged 4 months. 
In Edgecomb, Nov. 20, Jared Sherman, aged 49 
years 111 months. 
In Franklin, N. II.. Dec. 31, suddenly, Mrs. Eu- 
nice B., widow of the late Cephas Farnsworth, of 
Lisbon, Me., aged 88 years. 
*Arii.INU DaYS OP MTEAJIMHIPS. 
FROM FOB 
Alcne.New York. .PortPrince. .Dec 29 
Alvo.New York..Kingston.Doc 29 
Niagara.New York..Havana.Dec 30 
Accapulco... .New York..Aspinwall... .Jan 1 
Sarmatian.Portland. ...Liverpool.... Jan 4 
Santiago.New York..St Jago.Jan 2 
TVdington.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. Jan 2 
Caracas.New York..Maracaibo.. .Jan 3 
Bolivia .New York..Glasgow.Jan 3 
Catalonia.New York. .Liverpool.. ..Jan 3 
City of Merida.New York. .Vera Cruz.. Jan 4 
Silesia.New York..Hamburg_Jan 4 
City of New York..New York.. Liverpool.... Jan 4 
Claudius.New York..Aspiuwall.Ion 6 
Britanu .New York .i v«rpool.... Jan 6 
Helvetia.Nevr York..Liverpool.. ..Jan 6 
Weesland.New York. .Antwerp.Jan 6 
Newport.New York..Havana.Jan 6 
Oder.New York..Bremen. .Jan 6 
Avila.New York ..Porto Rico.. .Jan 9 
Oallia.New York .Liverpool... .Jan 10 British Empire....New York..Havana.Ian 11 
Brooklyn ... Portland... Liverpool... Jan 11 
Alps.New York. Kingston..,. Jan 16 
MINIATURE ALM4NAU.JANUARY L. 
Sin rieeB.7.89 
Son eat?.4.82 I Ht»h wster, (P u).. 
4.62 
I Mood rises. O.Ol I 
\IARINE NEV8. 
FORT OF PORTLAND. 
SATURDAY, Dec. 30. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Franconia. Bennett. New York—m<1se 
to Henry Fox. Beports, 29th. 8 A M, off Gay Head, 
passed sch C J WiHard, from Portland for Philadel- 
phia; 11 AM. off Cape Poge. passed barque Henry A 
Burnham, from Apalachicola for Portland; 12 M, 
brig M A Berry, front Portland ior New York. 
Brig Nellie Ware, Taylor, Philadelphia—coal to 
C H O’Brlon. Vessel tod H Homlin & Son. 
Brig Mary E Pennell, Mitchell, Boston, to Chase, 
neaviit & Co. 
Sch Henry Sntton, Manson, Baltimore—coal to 
Maine Cent RR. 
Sch Bertha .J Fellows, C*ark, Amboy—Iron to 
Portland Stove Foundry. 
Sch M A Drury, Harding. Boston, to load for Cuba. 
Sch S S Bickm-jre, Lou*, Boston; to load fof Wil- 
mington, NC. 
Sch Webster, Lane. Boston. 
Sch Exchange, Buckmaster, Bo&tor. 
Sch Wave. Richardson, Danvers. 
Sch Jerusha Baker, Chase, Machias—cedar posts 
tod rt Blake. 
Cleared* 
Steamer Nettles worth, (Br)Tom, Falmouth, E, via 
Baltimore-G T Railway Co. 
Barque Charles Coring, Thestrup, Matanzas— 
Isaac Emery. 
Barque Lo;hair, (Br) LeMarch&nt, Cow Bay— 
G T Railway Co. 
Seh Mahaska, Merriman, Wolfville, NS—Gal- 
lagher & C". 
Sob Gran*' Hutchins Ellsworth— N Blake. 
Sch Piberator, Simplon, Deer Isle—N Blake. 
SUNDAY. Dec. 31. 
Arrived. 
Brrque Henry A Burnham, York, Apalachicola- 
hard pine to .J W Deering. 
Sch K S Learning, Doughty, Baltimore—coal to 
Sugar Refinery. 
Millie Washburn, Harding, Virginia—oysters 
to Timmons & Hawes. 
Sch Susau, Kennedy, Rondout—cement to L C 
Cummings Co. 
Sch Samuel Hart, Holbrook, Perth Amboy—coal 
to Sami Rounds, 
Sch Mary W H upper, Gilchrist, Forth Amboy— 
coal to .las H Baker. 
Sch (Jen Scott, Rich, Boston—oil to J Conley. 
SAILED—Barque Lothair. 
The mackerel Fieri of 1S85&—Some good 
Fares. 
The amount of mackerel landed and inspected at 
this port during the past season, is estimated at 
92.000 barrels. Most of the fleet sailing out of 
Portland have made a good season’s work. The 
Fannie Spurling is high line of the Maiue fleet, but 
the Elizabeth W Sm th h is landed the m« st fish. 
We note below some of the leading etocks, which 
are as near correct as could be obtained at the pres- 
ent time. 
Schr Elizabeth W Smith.$22,000 
Fannie Spurling. 24,000 
Eddie Pierce. 22,600 
John Somes. 16,000 
M M Chase. 13,60o 
" GracleCYoung. .... 12,000 
Henry E Willard. 16,000 
" Warren J Crosby. 19,600 
*' Willie F Joyce.,. 12,400 
Hattie & Maud. 13 000 
Ethel & Addie. 12,000 
Tookolitta.. 11.000 
" Annie Sargent. 12 000 
The W F Joyce Gracie C Voung, Henry E Wil- 
lard and Hattie Maud, were out only part of tne 
season. 
Shipbuilding Goss & Sawyer, Bath, are build- 
ing a steam-propeller of 1200 tons for the West 
India business to i>e oft' in February. Capt Cheney 
is to command he 
Deering & Donnell, of Bath, have contracted 
to build a Ashing schr of 130 tons, for Cushing & 
Joyce. Portland, to be off next spring. 
The stock ■- been up for a three-master of 600 
tons f r Capt Look, late of brig Clara M Goodrich, 
to be built next season, with J S Winslaw & Co as 
managing owners. 
Brig Merriwa, of Portland, 360 tons, built at 
Pembroke in 1864, Las been purchased by Chas P 
Knapp, at $4,600 
Sch Cumberland, Capt Littlefield, arrived at Bal- 
timore Friday evening only fcur days from Port- 
land. 
B3T* See general news columns for list of new 
vessels. 
[FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.] 
Ar at Calcutta Dec 26, barque Chalmette, Chad- 
bourne, Adelaide. 
Ar at Blaye Dec 22, barque Mecdota, Nash, from 
New York. 
m KWOK AND A. 
Steam-barque incndosa, from Bath, which put in- 
to St ihomas, took in supplies and sailed for New 
York 29th. 
Ship Invincible, of Boston, from HoDgKong for 
Victoria, with rioe, is supposed to have been lost. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
ASTORIA, O—Ar 29tb, ship Corsica, Puriogton, 
New York for Portland. 
MOBILE—Cld 29tb, sch Lizzie Wilson, Wilson, 
New York. 
KEY WEST—Sid 16th, sch O M Marrett, Rich- 
ards, (from Mosquito Coast) for New York. 
In port 24th, sch Addie (4 Bryant, Stubbs, from 
from New York, ar 19th, disg. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 26ih, schs Milford, Look, 
Rockland; Vernon, Tuttle, New York; A B Perry, 
Look, Boston. 
At 27th, sch Prescott Ilazeltine, Swett, from New 
York. 
SAVANNA H-Ar 29tb, sch WiLiam Frederick, 
Ames, New York. 
PORT ROYAL, SC Ar 29th, sch Isaac Orbeton, 
Achorn, Baltimore. 
WILMINGTON. NC-Ar 27th, brig C S Packard, 
Harkness, Rockport; sch Messenger, Falker, Wey- 
mouth. 
NORFOLK—Ar 27th, sch Bedadedec, Perry, from 
Rockland. 
FORTRESS MONROE—Parsed in 29tb, scb C R 
Flint, Brown, from Cedar Keys for New York. 
BALTIMOKE-Ar 27i1j, sch Charles II Morse, 
Cash. Boston. 
Cld 28tl», sch Susio P Oliver, Snare, Norfolk, to 
load for Demarara 
Cld 2*th, sch Annie Bliss, O’Donnell, Savannah. 
n.r 29th, sch Cumberland, Littlefield, Portland, 4 
days passage. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29tb, schs Hattie Weston, 
Craig St Pierre; Norman, Dunton, Galveston. 
At Delaware Breakwater 29tb, sch R F Hart, fm 
Philadelphia for Galveston. 
PERTH AMBOY- Ar 27th, sch lsola, Smith, 
New York. 
Sid 27th. schs Jane L Newton, Stover, and Geor- 
gietta, Woodward, Boston. 
Ax 28tb, schs Eagte, Robbins, New York; Henry, 
Osborn, do. 
Sid 28th, schs (sola, Smith, Castine; Abbie Ingalls 
Ingalls, Portland. 
NEW YORK—Ar 29tb, schs Cabot, Gott. St Mar- 
garet’s Bay; Prudence Adams, fm Bangor; Carrie 
Bell, Seavey, Bootbbay. Sarah E Purvis, Lisle, from 
Frankfort, Minnie C Taylor, Hamilton. Portland: 
Lacouia. Crockett, and Yankee Maid. Adams. Rock- 
land; Empress. l^ord, and John S Case, case, do; 
Ellen Mor is-*n, Lowell, Bangor: Gen Banks. Nor- 
ton, Frankfort; Allston, Powers, Clark’s Island; 
Hope Haynes, Meady, Newport. 
Cld 2oth, barque Xenia, Reynolds, for Sbangliae; 
Scud, Sawyer. Port Spxiu; schs Kocheko, Jasper. 
Matanzas; Robt B Smith, Sprague, Salem; E Gerry, 
Perry, Salem; Silas Me Loon, Morrill, do. 
Passed the Gate 29tb, bs Nile, from New York 
for Rockland; Copy, do for New Bedford; Samuel 
Gilman, Hoboken for Boston; Elizabeth DeHart. 
Eilzabethoon for Newport; lsola Amboy for Gas 
tine; Abby Ingalls, do for Portland Fannie K Hall, 
do for Lvnn; Nellie Gushing do for Pawtucket. 
NEW llAVEN—Ar 28tb, sch Walter M Young, 
You' g. V irginia. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid 28th, sch Mary Eliza, Tre- 
worgv. New York. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 29tb,sc' Otranto, Hammond 
Hammond, New York for Pawtucket; Adam Bowl- 
by, Stan wood, do for do. 
WARREN, HI—Sid 2yth, sch E M Sawyer, Dob- 
bin, New York. 
NEW'PORT—Sid 29th. sch Jed Frye, Langley, for 
New York; Adrianua, Oliver, (from Elizabethport) 
for Warren. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 29th, sch Jed F Duren, 
Cook, Calais. 
VINEYARD-HAY EN—Ar 28th, barque Henry A 
Burnham, York, Apalachicola 16 days for Poitlaud; 
schs Millie Washburn Harding, Tangier for Port- 
land; Charlotte Augusta, Oliver, Hoboken for East- 
port. 
EDGARTOWN—Ar 28t’ schs Luov M Collins, 
Bartlett, So Amboy for Boston; Abby Wasson,Lord, 
Amboy for Portland; Frank Norton. Maretou, New 
York for Vinalbaven, (and all sailed 29th). 
Sailed 28th, schs Martha Weeks, CushmaD, from 
Raritan for Boston: Susan, Kennedy, Rondout for 
Portland; Telegraph. Gilehrist, Thomaston for New 
York; Erapross, Manning,Elizabetbport for Belfast; 
May Day, Collins, Hoboken f *r Rockland; Prince- 
ton, Johnson. Amboy for Portsmouth, Ruth HodgJ 
don, Stearns, Perth Amboy for Portland; Hun- 
ter. Nash, New York for Boston 
BOSTON—Ar 29th schs Teluraali, Sproul, New 
York; C M Walton. Lane, Green’s Landing; James 
Baker, Appleby, Newburyport. 
Ar 30th, schs Helen 11 Benedict, Morrison, Balti- 
more; LauraBiidgman. Hart, Amboy; MB Rogers, 
Knight, New York; Ohio, Smith, Vinalbaven. 
SALEM—Ar 28th, schs Zeiia. Hallowell, Eliza- 
bethport; Princeton, Johnson, Amboy; Sarah Louise 
Hickey, Calais for New Bedford. 
PoKTSMOCTH—Sid 28tb, sch Frank A Nelson. 
Thompson, Boston. 
LUBEC—Sid 27th, sch Nellie J Dinsmore, Park* 
BATH-Ar28tb, schs Rosa Mueller, M’Clearn, 
and Nellie T Morse, Hawley, Philadelphia. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Rio Janeiro Dec 24, ship Swallow, Duncan, 
Boston. 
At Sagua Dec 29, sell Susan P Thurlow, Eaton, 
waiting; and others. 
At St Jago Dec 19, barque Tremont, Tucker, for New York, ldg. 
Ar at Havana 23d, barque Antonio Sala, Mite:ell, 
\e>* icr*. 
Cld at Cardenas Dec 23, brig Ernestine, Norton, Caibarienand Delaware Breakwater. 
in port Dec 22, ach John H Converse, Leigbton, 
for New York. 
At Matauzas Dec 22, brig L Staples, Stowers, for 
North of Hatteras, ldg; Aduie Hale. Lawson, wtg; 
Antelope, Curtis, do; Hattie M Bain. Collins, and 
J F Merry, Bradley, dbg sell Kensett, Dow, do; 
and others. 
At Cardenas Dec 27, barque Alumina, Murpby, 
for New York, ldg; brig Charles A Spark*, Bradley, 
for New York; and others. 
Ar at St John, NB, 29th, seb Julia S, McIntyre, 
Portland. 
Ar at Windsor, NS, Dec 21st, sch Kate M Hilton, 
Johnson, Boston, (and cld 23d for New York ) 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Book Binder. 
Witt. A. <|UU\C'Y, R»*»i II, iJriuisn 
Exchange So. IIS Eurknoitt' kirsoi, 
Pattern and Model Maker. 
J. I. HAROliR, :M «'ro»« hi., Portland, 
rate* 
(Established 1848.) 
MANUFACTURE It 8 OF FAMILY 
CARR I ASE8 
FBOM THE LATEST DESIGN T‘ 
STANDARD QUALITY, 
ELEGANTLY FINISHED, 
amt warranted in every particular. SPECIALT1KS- 
I.AfkOAUN. LANRAUI.E IN, 
IOAII1KM I Ol l*KN, HHOVOUAmN. 
No fluer carriages are made in this country. From 
10 to 20 per cent, saved by orderlug direct from the 
Factory. 
477 Chestnnt St., Netv Haven Conn. 
mar2 dl awtjaBM 
I 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesomeness. More economi » 
than the ordinary kinds, and canuot be sold in com- 
petition with the multitude of low test, short weig > > 
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans 
Roy al Bar ing Powder Co., 106 Wall- st.f N. Y. 
the BEST THING KNOWN »« 
WASHING*™ BLEACHING 
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER. 
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. 
No family, rich or poor should be without It. 
Soldby all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations 
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the 
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and 
always bears the above symbol, and name of 
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK. 
e!6 M.W.F&weowly 
YOU 
CAN 
BUY 
A 
ROBE, 
BLANKET 
OR 
FUR 
GOODS 
g 
AT 
VERY 
LOW 
PRICES, 
OF 
MERRY, 
THE 
HATTER 
S37 
MIDDLE ST., 
SIGN OF THE 
GOLD HAT 
de30 eodtf 
WOLFE’S 
Schiedam Aromatic 
schnapps. 
As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the 
Aromatic Schnapps Is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
saltr of over 80 years duration in every 
ectionof our country of Udolpho Wolfe's 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medieal faculty and a sale uuequaled 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for It. For sale by all Drnggists 
and Grocers. 
18 BEAVER STREET, 
ia 
NEW YORK. 
Jy3 ax, 
INSURANCE 
WHY YOU SHOULD INSURE 
-IN THE- 
UNION MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF PORTLAND, MAINE. 
IT IS AN OLD COMPANY, having been estab- lished over thirty years. 
IT "AS PASSED THROUGH EVERY GREAT 
PANIC since its organization, paying every honest loss without dispute or delay. IT IS A POPULAR COMPANY, having gained 
an stablished character for liberality by manv 
years of fair dealing'w th its policy holders. 
IT HAS THE ENDORSEMENT of the highest lu- 
surance authorises and the most prominent busi- 
ness and professional men all over the country, and 
for all these reasons is entitled to your considera- 
tion and respect. 
IT IS A PURELY MUTUAL COMPANY, having 
no stockholders t ► take the lion’s share of the pro- fits. Mutual Companies never fail 
IT HAS OVER I HIRTi- EN THOUSAND POLl. 
CIES in force, and is therefore sure of a lair of av- 
erage mortality, and cannot be seriously attected by 
epidemics. 
IT IS A HOME CO-MPA NY. 
INCONTESTIBLE POLICIES! All policies issued 
after nov. 16, 1881’are incompatible after three 
yeA~B front the date of the policies for any cause ex- 
fraud or "isetatement of a ge. ITS DEFINITE CONTRACT POLICY provides 
for every cowtinitency which can occur during its 
continuance, and is so simple aud clear that even 
a child can understand it. 
ITS MAINE LA »v EXTENTION is the most just 
and perfect plan for protecting the interest of the 
policy holders ever devised. 
ACCb.LERATED ENDOWMENTS! Whenever 
the reserve upon the policy and the dividend addi- 
tions thereto, amount to the sum insu» ed, the poli- 
cy becomes payable at once as a matured endow- 
ment. 
PROMPT PAYI NT OF DEATH 10-'SES. 
OU ti ESTABLISHED RULE is to pay our death claims promptly upon their approval by tho loss 
committee, without waiting the ciistomary ninety days-and without rebate of interest! 
JOHN E. D tv WIT, President. 
DANIEL SHARP, Vice President. 
HENRY D. SMITH, secretary. 
NICHOLAS DeGROOT, Assistant Secretary, THOMAS A. FOSTER, Medical Director. 
J. F. FERRIS, 
Manager for MaiRe and New Hampshire 
JAMES A. ANDEHSON, Special Agt. 
dee_ 
r 
eodtf 
ENDOWMENT INSURANCE 
-IN THE- 
Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. 
Better than a Four per cent. 
Government Bond, 
Which at a premium pays about 3Vi per cent, in- 
terest. 
Better than the Savings Bank, 
which gives no insurance, pays about 4 per cent, 
interest, from which you may withuraw your de- 
posit at any time, or neglect to make it. It is easier 
to make money than to save it. 
Better thau Tontine Poli- 
cies in other Companies 
as shown by comparison of results. 
Results Accomplished. 
THE NORTHWESTERN has paid over $3,300, 000 matured endowments. Besides giving in- 
surance these policies have returned the pre- miums with4to58/s per cent, compound interest. 
THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (in- vested in the most productive and solid securi- 
ties of the country) have earned the past ten 
years above paying all expenses and taxes, an 
average of 4.27 per cent interest. 
THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY over a 4 per 
cent, reserve Is $3,022,612,- 
SINCE1876 THE NORTHWESTERN has done 
better by its policy-holders than any company in the country. It needs only to be known to be 
preferred. Its policy-holders increase their in- 
surance in the Northwestern. 
LIVE AGENTS WANTED. 
The above Endowment * olicies 
for sale at 
88 EXCHANGE ST., 
Portland, Maine. 
V. Alott Boothby, 
Portlar'^i. 
—AND— 
LEWIS McLELLAN, Gorham. 
SPECIAL, AGENTS 
T. T. MER«Y, 
State Agent. 
jue23 eodtf 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Co. 
OF NEW YORK 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
This Company will take risks at their office, New Tork, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issne 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as 
soon as water borne. 
Premiums on Marine Risks from 1st 
January 1881, to Slat December, 
l881.84,039,487 10 Premiums on Policies not marked off 
lBt January, 1881. 1,687,634 47 
Total Marine Premiums. 86,627,021 67 
ASSETS,===== 
$13,165,466.4 0. 
Six Per Cen Interest on Outstanding 
Scrip Paid in and After Feb. 7,1882. 
Dividend to Policy Rolders on 
Premiums Terminating In 1881. 
40 PER CENT. 
Losses °aiii in Thirty Days 
After Proot. 
J. D. JONES, President, 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President 
W. H. H. MOORE. 2d Vice President, 
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President. 
J. H. Chapman, Secretary. 
PORTLAND: ^EXCHANGE ST. 
J. W. MUNCER, 
CORRESPONDENT. 
F®b. 4.1882. eb4dlmteodllmAw«w6 
$6.00. 
Boston Journal. 
Thirty-six Columns 
2 Cts. per Copy 
FIFTIETH VOLUME, 1883. 
The Boston Journal is reduced in price from $9 
to $6 per annum. Single Copies ttt o cents. No 
change in size, quality or general features, which 
have made it the popular Family Newspaper o 
New England. 
JEB'-Buy it of your local hews agent, or remit for 
any portion of a year—at the rate of $6 per an- 
num—postage included. 
dec22__ deod6t&w2w 
T. C. EVANS’ 
Advertising Agwcy and Printers’ 
Warehouse, 
IOH WASH1KHTOS Mt., B NTU1* 
Dealer In Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of 
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements Inserted In all 
paper In the United States or Canadas at pnblishers' 
oweet price* Send for estimates. 
HAILRQA DS. 
NiYoMlfiSlia jjinr Li 
Bound Brook Route. 
-BETWEEN- 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION III NE» KOBK 
Stations in Philadelphia 
Philadelphia Sc Reading: R. R. 
NINTH AND GREEN STREETS, 
AND THIRD AND BERKS STD. 
Express Trains. Double Track Stone Balias 
1S< >ure te nay ticKeuist any railroad or itaam 
boat office in New England) via 
BOUND BROOK ROUTE. 
FARE, 
) One Way, 84.30 New York and Philadelphia, > Ezcur.isn, 4,00 
NEW KNOLAND AGENCY, 
’ill Washington Street, H ston. 
H. P. BA1.DWIN 
■■ :w,n Hen. P »■ Agent O. B. H. o ,J. 
llumford Falls & Buckfleld 
__ _ Leave Canton (or Portland and 
|r'rr’ :);:-..Li!f!lLewieton, 4.16 and 0.30 a. m. =^383 |_,eaTe Portland for Canton, at 7.30 
—-a. m. and 1.30 p. m. 
Leave Lewiaton at 7.10 a. m. and 1.67 p. m. 
Stage eonneotiong with Byron, Mexico, Dlzfleld, 
Pern, Livermore, Wegt Simmer and Turner. 
OTIS HAYFOKD Snpt. 
Portland, Oct. 16, 1883 octl4dtf 
Eastern Railroad. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing: Sunday, October 16, 1882. 
Train* leave Portland 
At A a. sn. Daily (Night Pullman) for Saco, 
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newbury port, Salem, Lynn and Boston, arriving 
at 6.30 a. m. A special Sleeping Car will be 
ready for oooupaney In Portland station, at 9.00 
p. m. (Sunday nights lip. m., and is attached to 
this train for Boston. 
At 8.44 a. m. for Cape Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco, 
Biddeford, Kennebunk. Wells, North and South 
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all 
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newburyport. Salem, Gloucester, Ko< ort, Lynn, Cheuea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p At I p. m. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Sa Biddeford. Kennebunk, Weils, No. Berwick, So. 
Berwick, Conway Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth, N t»w bury port,^alem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston 
arriving at 6.10 p m. connecting with Sound ami 
Kail Lines for all Southern and western points. 
Train* leave BmIob. 
At 9.00 a. m. and arrive In Portland at 1.00 p 
m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive m Portland at 6.00 
p. m. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and arrive in Portland 
at 11.00 p. m. 
Pullman Parlor Car*. 
On trains leaving Boston, at 9.00 a. m 
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Por ♦. Ian 
8.46 a. m., and 1 p. m. (Through Pullman Sle e 
IngCars on trains lea viDg Boston at 7.00 p. m 
and Portland at 2.00 a. m). 
Through ticket* to all point* Went and 
Month may be had of J, M. French, Ticket Seller, Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office 
40 Exchange street. 
Pullman Car Tickets (or Meats and 
Berths «old at Deoot Ticket Office. 
New, first class dining room at Portsmouth. 
Through trains stop 10 minutes for meals. 
LU0IU8 TUTTLE, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent. 
O. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation. 
oc!6 dtf 
TO LET 
A Pleasant Rent 
OF eight rooms, for a small family, located on ( xford near Elm street. Gas and Sehago wa- 
ter. Kent *225. WM. H. JERRIS. 
Deo. 27. dec28dlw* 
HOESE To LET. 
On Lincoln Street, Woodferds, a house 
containing nine finished rooms, heated 
by furnace. Rent, $20 per month. En- 
quire of L. J. PERKINS, 
480 Congress street. nol7 dtf 
HOTEL TO LEASE 
'•'he International otel. Portland, Me. 
THIS House is situated in close proximity U .he landings of the European, New York and ooe* 
ton Steamers and opposite the Grand Trunk Depot. Easy connection with other parts of the city by street cars. It is in tirst-class order throughout and will be leased b responsible parties furnished or un- 
furnished at a reasonable rental. Inquire of 
au22dtf_AUG. P. FULLER. Portland, Me. 
TO LET. 
CHAMBERS No. 235Vi Middle St., 2d story, or- er stores occupied by Merrill & Kei,h, and A. L. Merry, hatter. These chambers hare been occu- 
pied by Mr. Fernald, Merchant Tailor for many 
years: are in the centre of business, spacious, well located and have all modern improvements. In- 
quire of W. W. THOMAS, or ELIAS THOMAS Commercial St. aug6dtf 
TO LET 
Store to. 117 &_119 Middle St. 
HELO Y the Post Office where all the large Wholesale ipbbing Houses are located, in dry goods, Fancy and other Glasses of goods. Fitted up with two Counting rooms. Brick and Iron Safe, Ele- 
vatoe, Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light 
and airy basement all In perfect rei -.ir. Heated by 
a furnace. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON J64 
Brackett St. where the keys may be found. 
oct2 
_
dtf 
HALL TO LET. 
The Large and Commodious Hall 
mechanics" building, 
Corner Congress and Casco Streets, suitable for Lee 
tures. Entertainments and Dancing. For terms inquire of the Agent, E. B. SWIFT, 613 Congress 
atre«t-del2d3w 
wants. 
WASTED. 
A SUCCESSFUL CANVASSER, from 35 to 35, to travel, hire, train and stare Agents t * sell our publications; must be willing to give a short trial on commission; will pay from 8800 to 81*300 to the right man, who can suit us; refer- 
ences and security required; give age, experience and send this. CASSELL PETTER, GALPIN & CO., 839 Broadway, New York. dec3ud3t 
Wanted. 
"| LABORERS wanted on the Kennebnnk J-UU Railroad. Apply to T. SH ANNA HAN & 
o*. Kennebunk Station, deSOdlw* 
Agents Wanted. 
MALE or Female, in every city and town in the Unite! States. $10.0oto §15.00 per day eas- 
ily made. G. E. RIDEOUT & CO., 
dec22eodlm 10 Barclay St New York City. 
Wanted. 
MEN and women to start a new business at their own homes; no peddling; 50c. an hour made; 
send 10c for 15 samples and instructions. Address 
de0eod!2t MASON & CO., Montpelier, Vt. 
CANVASSERS WANTED. 
GOOD Energetic Canvasers to sell the Eagle Wringer on installments. Men who can give 
good refereuce or security can have outside territo- 
ry to handle. Addr No. 35 Temp e St. 
nov!5dtf 
REAL ESTATE. 
House for Sale. 
THE house recently occupied by John Main, sit- uated at the corner ot Melbourne and Merrill 
streets. The house Is nearly new and in excellent 
order. lmaW by hot water and contains all the mod- 
ern improvements. Inquire of BENJ. THOMPSON 
86 Exchange St. or N. S. GARDINER 93 Exchange 
Street. decl3deodtf 
For Sale. 
Houve, Bnrn a few acre. .1 L«*<l, 
3 mile. out. J. B. THOUKTW3I 
nov26dtf Oak Hill, Scnrb.ro. 
FOR SALE 
For Sale. 
SENIOR PARTNER’S Interest In a manufactur ing business, established fortv years, located 
in th s city. Junior Partner to continue. Address 
“S.” Box 937. dec30dlm 
For Sale. 
FISHING Schooner Sarah E. Smith, well found rails, rigging, anchor and chains with new 
standing rigging. Apply to 
E.FBEExMAN. 11 ? Commercial 
Slree , Foitlamt Tie. or 
F. A. Snow, ttellfleet Mass. 
de27 dim* 
IMPORTED 
WINES & LIQUORS 
•( nil kind., in the 
ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
—FOB 8ALB BY— 
R STANLEY & SON, Importers, 
4 O NEW NO. F.*Kir ‘TKEET, POST- 
I.AND, MAIN* 
Also, General Managers for New England, 
run THE TELEHKATED 
Summit Mineral Spring Water, 
FROM UAHUDSON, MAINE. 
auglO d 
RAILROADS. 
Portland and Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R 
Arrangement of Trains. 
«•«*«„ 0*1. 16, 18^, Laasengei Trains will leave 
£„_■ Portland II 7.30 a. «... and 
1.03 p. in., arriving at Worcester 
at 2.16 p, m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave Onion Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.16 a. 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.25 p. m. and 5.45 p. 
m. 
Por C linton, Ajvr June., VUchberg, 
Nashua, Lowell, Windham, aad t>. 
plan at 7.30 a. in. and 1.05 p. m. 
Par Manchester, Concord and point* North, at 1.05 p. m. 
Par Rochester, Sprinnvalc, Alfred, Wat- 
erboro and Unco Hirer.7,30 a. m., 1.05 
p. in., and <miied) at 0.30 p. m. Retnri.int loeve Rochester at (mixed) B.46 a. m., 11.16 
a. m., and 3.86 p. m.; arriving at Portland (mixed) 3.40 a. m., 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p. m Cor Cvnrham, Naccarappa, Cnmbcrlano Mill., Westbrook and Woodford's. 
5**'?** **• <a,i 1.05, 0.30 and (mixed'. 
The 1.05 p. m. tiain from Portland connects ai 
V™',nac with Uoosar Tunnel Home for tl«WMt,andat Union Depot, Worcester, for New York via Norwich Line, and all rail, 
tMpriuitfleld, also with N. Y. 4 N. E. B. 
•a ("Steamer Maryland Roate”) for IMiilndcl. 
8 hia. Baltimore, Wa«biiifltoD, and the outh and with Besisaft Albany tt. B. for 
the West. 
Cloee connections made at Wentbrook Jane* 
Iftoa with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and at GrandTrunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk R. R. 
Through tickets to all points South and West, at Depot offices and at ffoUrns & Adams’ No. 22 Ex- 
ohange Street. 
• Doo* not stop at oodford'*. 
jel7 
J. W. PETERS, Supt. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
On and afler MONDAY, Oct. 
lOtli, Passenger Trains will run 
as follows 
Leave Pot eland for Vanceboro, St. 
John, Halifax and the Provincea, 
St. Andrews, St. Stephen, Fredericton, 
Aroostook Countv, all stations on H. A 
Piscataquis K It., and for Bangor, 
Bucksport, Dexter, Belfast and Skow- 
hegan, 1.25 p. m., 1.30 p. m., til.16 p. m 
Waterrille, 7.00 a.m. 1.25 p. m„ 1.30p. m 
tll.l6p.m., and Saturdays only at 5.16 p. m. 
Augusta, Uallowell, Gardiner, Rich, 
tuoud.nud Brunswick 7.00 a. m.. 1.30 p. 
m., 5.15 p. m„ til.16 p. m.; Bath, 7.00 a. m. 
1.30 p. m., 6.16 p. m. and on Saturdays only 
I at 11.15 p. m. Rockland, and Kaos & Lincoln K. R., 7.00 a. m„ 1.30 p. 
[i'll*: Auburn and Lewiston, 8.15 a, m.. 1.26 p. m., 6.06 p. m. Lewiston ria 
Brunswick 7.00 ». m., til.16 p. m.: 
c Farmington, Phillips Monmouth 
IWinthrop, Keaddeld, West Waterrille 
and North Anson. 1.26 p. m., and Farming* 
ton ria Brunswick, 7.00 a.m. 
LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON 
From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.16 p. m.; St. 
John, 8.15 a. m., 8.30 p. m.; II ou lion 10 30 
а. m.; St. Stephen. 10.46 a m.; nncksport, б. 00 a. m.. 6. p. m,; Vanceboro, 1.36 a. m., 1.80 p. m. Bangor, 7.16 a. m, 17.45 
8 m. Dexter. 7.00 a.m, 5,10 p. m. Belfast .30 s.m.,3.15 p. m.. Show began. 8 20 a. m. 3.16 p. mi: Waterrille. 8.16a.m. 1.56.. 110.60 
S.m.; and Mondays only at 6.16 a. m Augusta, .00 a. m 10.00 a. m., *2.46 p. m., tlO.65 p. m.; Gardiner, 6.17 a. m., 10.18 a.m., *3.07 p. 111.14 p. m. Rath, 6.56 a. m., 11.00 a. m., 
*4.00 p. m..and (Saturdays only at 11.66 p. m. Brunswick, 7.26 A. m., 11.30 a. m. 
*4 30 p. m„ tl2.86 a. m., (night.) Rockland. 8.16 a. m., 1.16 p. m., I.ewiston. 7.20 a.m 
11.10a.m.,»4.16p. m.ll.20pm. Phillips,6.56 
a. m. Farmington, 8.20 a. m.; Winthrop 10.13 a. m. being due In Portland as follows 
The morning trains from Augusta and Bath 
8.35 a. m. Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor. and all intermediate station, 
and connecting roads at 12.40 and 12..45 p. 
m. The afternoon trains from Waterrille, 
Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 6.40 
p. m. The Night Pullman Express train at 1.60 
a, m. 
t Sleeping Oars attached, run dally, Sundays In- cluded. between Boston and Bangor. IRuns through to Bangor erery morning, and Show 
began Sunday Morning, bnt not Monday. Doee not run to Dexter, Belfast, Bucksport, or St John Sunday morning •For Portland only. 
Limited Tickets Erst and seewnd class fwr 
»<• John and Halifax was ale at reduced 
cates. 
PAVSON TUCKER, Gen’l Supt. F. E. BQOTHBY, Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt. 
Portland. Oct. 16, 1882 octlBdtf 
Boston & Maine Railroad, 
FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday, Oct. 16. 1882, PA8NENGEBTRAltsn-(I.L LEAVE 
___ PORTLAND far RONTON 
BKSSJBBIfiiat 8 46 a. m., 1.00 and 3 30 d. m.. 
S^'^^Sarriving at Boston at 1.16. 6.10 
”-and8.(X) p. m. RONTON FOR 
PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m., 12.30 and 3.30 
p. m„ arriving at Portland at 1.00, 6.00, and 8.00 
p. m. PORT• AND FOR SCARBORO 
BEACH, PINE POINT, and OLD 
ORCHARD BEACH, 8,45 a. m., 8.30 and 5.40 p. m. (See note) FOR 
SACO. BID DEFORD AND KENNE. 
BUNK at 8.45 a. m., 1 00, 8.30 arid 5.4n p m. 
FOB WELLS at 8.45 a. in., 3.30 p. m. (See 
note.) EOR NOKTB BERWICK, SAL- 
MON PALLS, GREAT FAILN. 
DOVER, EXETER, HAVERHILL, LAWRENCE, ANDOVER AND LOW- 
ELL at 8.46 a. m., 1 00 and 3.3u p. m. FOR 
NEW MARKET at 8.46 a. m. 3.30 p. m 
FOR ROCDENTER and FARMINGTON, 
N H., 8.45a. m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOR 
ALTON BIT at 8.46 a. m., 3.30 p. m. FOR 
MANCHESTER AND CONCORD N.H., 
(via Lawrence) at 8.46 a, m. (vi-i New Market 
Jet.) at 3.30 p. m. MORNING TRAIN 
LEAVEN K ENNEHl'NK FOR PORT- 
LAND at 7.26. 
NOTE-The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland 
will not stop at Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, Old Oichard Beach or Wells exrept to ’I „I,, 
Passengers For Boston. Parlor Corson all 
through trains. Seats secured in advance at 
Depot Ticket Office. 
Hp-lhel.00 p. m„ train from Portland con-' 
nects with Hound Line Nteniners tor New 
York and all Kail Lines for the West, and the 3.30 
p- m., train with all Hail Lines for New York 
and the Sonth and West. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
Portland For Boston and Way stations at 
1.00 p.m Boston For Portland at 6.00 p. nr. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with ail 
steam rs running between Portland and Bangor. 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macbias, Eastporc, Calais! St John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand 
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine 
Central and Portland & Ogdeuburg trains at Trans- 
fer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
meats. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, Transfer Station, Exeter, Law rence and Boston 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and South may be had of 'I. L*. Williams, Ticket 
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at VTnion Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St. 
J. T.FUR BEK, Gen. Supt. 
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. 
octl3 dtf 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
DEPARTURES: 
For Auburn and Ltwiu.1, 7.20 a. 1.16 
and 6.16 p. m. 
For Gorham, mixed 7.40 a. m„ and 4.00 p.m. For iflontrral, Quebec and Chicago 1.30 
p. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Lewituon and Auburn, 8,40 a. m„ 
12.35, 3.15 and 5.60 p. m. 
From Gorham, mixed. 9 40 a. m., 6.10 p. m. 
From Chicago, .Tluutre:, and Quebec, 
12.86 p. m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and Parlor Oars on day train between Portland and 
Montreal. 
TICKET OFFICES 
74’EXCHAKGE STREET 
-AND- 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates, 
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, IQilwankee 
Cincinnati, Mt. Lonin, Omaha, Magin- 
nw, Mt. Paul, Malt Lake City, 
Denver, Man Pranciaco, 
and all points In the 
JVorthweat, Weat and Monthweat. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A. W. J. SPICER. Superintendent. oct23 
! Portland & OgdensburgR. R. 
WINTER ARBANGinENT, 
Only Line Itirough in Same Day 
BURLINGTON, VT., 
OGDENSB MG, N. Y., 
AND ITTONTREAL. 
On and after ITkonda>, Nov. 13th, 
ISN-1, PnHHenu^r Train leave Portland 
until further notice 
8.1IA A. HI.-For Fabyan’s. Li tleton, Lancaster 
and all oints on B. C. M. R. R., St. Jobusbury’ Burlington, < 'gdei sburg and all points on O. A L,’ 
C. R. R., bewport, Sherbrooke. Montreal and all 
point? on Southeastern Railroad and branches. 
3 OO **. HI. From Fabyan’s and intermediate 
stations. 
Train** arrive. «a Portland : 
10.60 A. M.—from Fabyans. 
10.00 i* M.— from Montreal, Ogdensburg, Burling 
ton, &c. 
J. n AIIII.TO.\ Superintendent. 
Portland, November 13. 1882, uovl3dtf 
INCREASE 
Q1A 1«,TK CAPITAL. I U Those desiring to u.ake money 
on small and medium investo cuts 
in grain, provisions and stock vL yll specul ations, can do so by oper- 
aiing on our plan. From May 1st, 
1881, to the present date, on in- 
WHE AT vestments of $ I u.00 to $ 1 < >00, cash 
profits have been realized and 
mm gn paid to investors amounting to Vkll several times the original invest 
9llU ment, still leaving t e original in- 
vestment, making in uey or paya- 
STOCKS ble on demand, hxplauitory oircu 
lars and statement ot fund W 
A j gl. a sent irue* We WH,‘f responsible V ■ fill agents, *bo *i 1 report on crops I U U introduce the x»lan Liberal 
commissions paid. Address. 
FLEnmiNO Ac HIER 
RIAHI, ComuiiNMion Merchants, Hlajor 
Block, Chicago, 111 dly 
STEAMERS. 
PACIFIC MAIL 8. sTco. 
FOR CALIFORNIA, 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
Bandwict* Inlands, New Zealand and 
Australia. 
Steamers sail from New York on lOth, 20th an 3oth of each month, carrying passengers for San Francisco and all of the above ports. 
Steamer? sail from San Francisco regularly fo Japan, <bina and Sandwich Islands. .New fcjalaa 
an-1 Australia. 
For Freight, Pat-sage, sailing list* and fu Information, apply to or address the General ha 
ten. Agents, 
4). I,. BARTLETT & CIO., IO aunt Nlretl. coi lirond Mi., Ila.l.a 
or to f. D. LITTLE A GO., ...toot* 81 Exchange St.. Portland. 
ALLAN LINC 
** TO AND FROM !■ 
BOSTON AND Por ( iin 
, ovnn*r?\vJ. I.I .v-I.uH LUJ1 Dt-ltDhKKV 
..„......... »n.l «tA. MAY. 
< 
FA-NAGs a EBTIFI- i A I a M for friends ami reia ives from the Old 
« ountry t.. anv rahroad•tatiun „r steamboat laud- 
ing in the United States. The only line takin- nass- 
eugers«iir«*ct from oalwiiy. ° * 
The strainers ait* unsurpassed for safety and speed and are fitted u • with ail improvements conducive to the comfort of passengers. 
CABIN, $50 $70 and $80. 
Intermediate $40, Steerage lowest rate 
Appiy to E. A. WALDRON, 40 Exchange St T P. MCGOWAN, 422 Congress’ st„ or I.KVR « ALPBW. 15 State street. Bc3ton. no23dtmyl 
DOMINION LINE. 
4f*mt 1 The 8tepmers of thi§ Line will 
mrnQ during the winter sear 
SSrt fortnightly between thisDoitir 
"'"“T ! 'rrT ■""T*> 1 iverpool. The vessels are Clyrte cuilt, furl power*(laud have superior accommoda- tion tor c*bin and steerage passengers. Prepaid tickets are issued at reduced rato to those desirous 
of bringing out their Irieuds. Dates of sailing from Portland to Liverpool: 
BROOKLYN Capt. Williams... ...23d Nov. TtiKON TO, Cant. Ulbsoi.. Nov. 
DOMINION, Capt. Iteid ... i. .. .. ..14th Dec! SAKJS 1A, Capt. Llndall.28th Dec. 
RATES of passage. 
Cabin. ..*50.00 Gold. Cabin, return.*9o.00 Gold. 
f.‘Ar -u?V5a«e. *c., apply to DAVID TORRANCE, Co., General Agents, Grand Trunk Freight Offl- 
ces, f-K)t of India street. noltidtmyl 
WHITE STAB LIME. 
U. S. and Royal Mail Steamers 
to Liverpool Via Queenstown. 
Rat es reduced for Pall and Win- 
ter These steamers take the ex- 
---, t reme southerly routes avoiding all dangers from iceb. rgs. Cabin $60 and *80: Ex- 
curstou *110 and $144; Steerage at ljw rates. The sailings areas foil .ws: 
Celtic.Dec. 21 | Baltic... ..Dec. SO 
Brittania .Jan. 6. 
For sailing li ts, cabin plans, passage rates and drafts, apply to J. L. FARMER, 22 Exchange St. 
deU>_• dly 
Boston 
— AJSD — 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct.Steamship Lino. 
From BOSTON 
Every Wednesday and Sat- 
unlay. 
From PHILADELPHIA 
Every 1 uesday and Friday. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
p m. From Pine Street Wharf 
\ Philadelphia.atlOa.ni. 
► Insurance one-half the rate o ^ 
-—— 'sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the PenD. R. B.. and 
South by connecting lines, for warded free of com- mission. 
Passage Tr« Dollnrs. Round Trip 818. Meals and Room tncuded. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
B* NAAI^NOIV, Agent, 
deSltf_70 I.omr Wh .iI Hu.iaa. 
WINTER RESORTS. CiKAND EXd KSIUMt. 
Atlas Line of Mail Steamers 
Fo.r_gAHAMAS, TURKS ISLAND, JAMAICA, H^T7i ^?TuR,Co!ISIHMUs 0F panama and COLOMBIA Sailing every week ,/ists are 
invited to avail of these tri, s, whicL uey can make 
on any route which the Company’s steamers lake, at the extreme low price of M per .m ,, which in- 
cludes living on board the steamer the whole time, and they may transfer to any other steamer of the 
line they may meet on the voyage. For passage apply to 
Pi n, FORIVOIID A CO Agent*. 15 State Street, New York. 
d«c8_ d3m 
F3RII. DESERT & IACHIAS. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
One Trip per Wrek, commencing 
December 8, 1882. 
/)•««. The Steamer CITY OP RICH 
pMOND. Capt Denulson, will 
-maas-d leave Railroad Whar., Portland 
II-IS. or on arrival of Pul 
man train from Boston, every » t,l», rvraini! 
l a..in. Dm lair «r>i<L, 
Bar Harken. (.Hi Dr- aerl) nilibridge, Joarapori and nachiaa- 
part. 
Krtarnimg, will leave Maetalasport every Ilf aw- 
<i»ty vioruing, at 4.80 touching at intermediate 
landings, arriving in Portland same evening. jon- nectin*f with Pullmar Night Train for Bontoa. 
Passengers will not be disturbed until morning, unless wishing to take Pul roan Train. 
'•'k* HldmiON fl» wi 1 connect a Korklaad 
with Boston & Bangor S.S. Co’s Stea..,e s for Hnn~ 
K*iT~nd-Ri?er La*.Atifig^, every Saturday morning. 
W EST- Connects Mondays foi Boe- tonand receive passengers from Bangor and River Landings tor t*ortlnu>«. 
All communications by mail or telegraph for 
rooms should be addressed to 
GEORGE L. DAY. 
E. CUSHING, Gon™.TM^i A*e,,t’ P°rtland- Portland. Dec. 7,1882. dtf 
, 
BOSTON 
Steamers ! 
FARE $1.00. 
The favorite Steamier* Forest City and John Brook* will alternately leave E RAN K l.IN WH A RF Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF Boeton. at 6 o’clock p. in. (Sunday* excepted). 
* 
Paseengers by this line are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex- 
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late- 
aVT rickets and Staterooms for sale at D H YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various Hail and souud Lines for sale. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. B. tOVL£, Jr., deneral Areal. 
*****_dtf 
IMTEIWIATIOSAL STEAMSHIP (jy. 
rastport, Me.~Calais. Me.. St. J«lm, M.B., Halifax, ft. S„ 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
TWO TRIPsl'ER WEEK. 
on anb after non. 
» DAT * DEC. 4 th lie”. 
era at thla I,in. will. 1111 hi Leave Railroad Wharf State street, every Monday*'' 
*inhn 1iS^<la5r’ 4t P; for Kastport and li »„a'Ub °°nD?ct‘on».;or Calais, Robbinetoc 81. Andrews Pembroke. Honlton, Woodstock Grand. wm??jVf3bellel.Di«b*’ Annapou/. rimontt Wludsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst Pictou, Shediao, Bathurst, Dalheusie Char tottetown FortFairfleld, Grand Falls, and othf, station* on the New Brnuswiok and Canada Inter- 
*D.d Annapolis. Western Comn- t*®". i’Aall Roaus, and Stage ; Ron to*. Mr'Frelgm received np to 4 p. m. and anv formation regarding the same may be had at the offloe of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. For Circulate, with Recursion Route*, Ticket*. State Room* and further information anolv al Company’* Office, AO Exchange St. VV 3 *“ 
T. C.HEBbJY. President, and Manager c*__ dtf 
ALLAN LINE 
Royal Mail Steamships, 
— FROM — w 
Portland (or Liverpool. 
Nova Scotian, Capt. Richardson, 
Parisian, Cant. Wylie. 
7th L*C" 2“*’d“; Sanuatlan, Capt. Graiuuu, 4th Jan. 
For (illUigoiv Direct. 
Nestorian Capt. James, on or about Deo. 6 Prussian, Capt. McDou^tall, j>#c 25 
For passage apply to LEVE & ALDEN General Passenger Agents, and E. A. WALDRON 40 r xchauge Street, or for passage or freight to HS A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 indfa street * 
de2dBm 
Haine Steamship Company 
Semi-Weekly Liue to New fork. 
Steamers Eleanors and Franconia Wili until furthei nonce leave graakUt wti.rf Ponland, every MONDAY aed THURSDAY a“« f. M., and leave Piei 37, East River, New York every MONDAY and THURSDAY,at 4 P M  *' These steamers are fitted up with fine __ Uons for passengers, makiug this a veryVonvSH??* andcomfortabie route for travelers betweslTTeV Daring the summer months these steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on thro ng •age to and from Now York. Pasea™ 8-ate Room, f5; meals extra Goods Portland or New York^rwa^to d^Uoa S? °®C0* u^?xrL1^ther ln^ormatilon apply to 
J F AM Eft 2rPra! ^"‘.Portland. 
Tickets 'at^ kLll Pler 8S E- “• New York, ri na State Hooidp can t>e obtained ai 9k Sxcuange Street. Froiu Dee. 1 to Slav 1 no dar sengers will be taken b, tbU 7 cl^cftdtf 
WANTED. 
V 
ASTATFr^f Maine Salesman for a wholesale Grocery House in Boston. 
Liberal compensation for satisfactory services ^o application* wjcelred excepting from those wit h 
au established business. Address with reference 
POST OFFICE BOX 2380, declCdccd3w Boston. 
